
WEATHER

West T e i l t  generali)! (air and wi 
this afternoon, tonight and Thursday.

Gfhe Pampa 0  atta Meurs “ In the realm of the spirit, as of 
flesh, certain salutary ways, certain 
ol wholesome and rewarding 
seem to be worked oat for us, and we 
not profitably transgress them.'
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MEET AT 6TH UN GENERA ¿.'ASSEMBLY — US Secretary of State Dean Acheson, left, French 
Foreign Minister Robert Schumann, center, and British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden clasp 
hands before the opening session of the 6th United Nations General Assembly in Paris, France. 
(NEA Radiotelephoto)

Crew Boards Boats 
As Fire Sweeps Ship

SEATTLE ~  (IP) — Driven to 
their lifeboats by a raging fire 
and explosion that killed three 
men, 37 seamen awaited rescue 
today In rough Pacific o c e a n  
waters while their ship burned 
fiercely from bow to stem.

Seven of their number had 
been rescued by a Japanese mer
chant ship. It was attempting the 
difficult task of bringing aboard 
the remainder of the fire-seared, 
cold-chilled crew.

Four other vessels were speed
ing toward tbe scene, 390 miles 
west of the Washington coast 
where the American Freighter 
George Walton was slowly suc
cumbing in a funeral pyre fed 
by 9,500 tons of grain.

But. 13th district Coast Guard 
Officials at Seattle said, rescue 
of the remainder would not be 
easy at the stormy d i s a s t e r  
scene And, in confirmation, came 
the tersely worded m e s s a g e  
from the Japanese freighter Ken- 
ken Mora which reached t h e 
scene at 10:30 p.m., P a c i f i c  
standard time (12:30 a.m., CST) 
last night:

STEER HARD
“ I steer very hard in rough

flames which followed an ex
plosion.

•'Three men are dead and one 
seriously burned,”  came the fran- 
ti* message from a radio opera
tor who was driven from his 
quarters every few minutes by 
the smoke and fumes. He finally 
had to follow the other crew
men overside, carrying a portable 
radio which sputtered out its 
last appeal for help shortly after 
5 o'clock.

PICKS UP SOS
Meanwhile, the Kenkon Maru, 

a slow-moving ship turned from 
its course sixty miles away after 
picking up the SOS. Wallowing 
at six knots in a rolling plunging 
sea, i) steamed directly to the 
George Walton.

There, a Coast Guard rescue 
plane dropped flares to guide it 
to the flaming ship, even though 
the plane was running periously 
low on gas after 6 hours o f  
shepherding- the bobbing l i f e  
crafts with Its radar screen.

Then ft started home, ‘ ‘coming 
in on its fumes,”  as the pilot 
reported.

From other directions c a m e  
the Greek Steamer Katherine 
and the American John Murray

sea so still not pick up men. i Forbes. The Forbes, a faster and

Suspects In 
Cattle Theft 
Wait Charges

The three men charged yester
day in the daylight theft of 47 
head of cattle" In Hutchinson 
county, had not been arraigned 
by 11 a m. today, according to 
Gray county Sheriff Rufe Jordan.

The three, E. A. Ramming of 
White Deer, Carroll Banks who 
has been in this area about six 
or seven weeks and Ralph Ru- 
breedt, ex-convict, arc charged 
with theft of cattle valued at 
more than $7000 from John Han
kins of Pampa.

They were arrested in Pampa 
Monday just two days after the 
theft from Hankins pasture in 
southern Hutchinson county.

Of the# $7865 taken in tile deal 
from two Pampa cattlemen, the 
trio had withdrawn about $2500 
from the bank after the sum was 
deposited.

Officers are investigating the 
possibility the m en ' may be in
volved in a number of cattle 
thefts in the area. Jordan said 
yesterday he expected to solve, 
several thefts in this area with
in the next two weeks.

Ramming, who allegedly signed 
a statement admitting t h e

Reds Submit Truce Offer 
Similar To Allied Plan
Ike Tells 
Needs In 
Europe
WASHINGTON (/P) — New

conferences by Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower in Europe and some 
inventory-taking by each of the 
Western European nations w i l l  
be needed before the U.S. is ready 
to translate its broad assurance 
of a speed-up in arms aid «into 
specific promises on tonnages 
and percentages.

In his Washington talks with 
White House, military and de
fense production officials, i n- 
formed sources said today, Eisen
hower was assured that the flow 
of arms to the Western European 
forces would be increased.

Rut he also was reported to 
have been told that he should 
hold sn early meeting with W. 
Averell Harriman, head of th e  
Mutual Security agency, w h o  
left Washington for Paris late 
last week. Moreover, it was 
noted that Defense Production 
Administrator Manly F  1 e i s c h- 
mann planned to start f o r  
Europe today to talk with de
fense chiefs of the North Atlan
tic Treaty organization nations in 
Paris and London.

From the findings by Harri
man and Fleischmann and the

County Tax Schedule Draws 
Fire From Local Businessmen

Bring Quick 
W  From UN

MUNSAN, Korea— (JP>-
By HENRY GORDON Red truce negotiators sub-

At least part of the city commission yesterday began wondering if the city made a mitted a new buffer zone 
mistake by allowing the county to use its tax survey card system. The reflection came counterproposal today strik- 
after local businessmen found their personal property valuations had been boosted as Singly similar to the Allied 
high as 400 percent over last year. Generally, the protest wasn’t centered around the plan—but with crucial dif- 
actual amount of tax dollars being paid but on the sharp increase {Jbt on the business
man and the next to meaningless increase p ut on farm property.

Tax notices mailed out last

Firey Meteor Sweeps 
Over Panhandle Sky

A sun-bright meteor, described hind a two-story apartment house.

reports by Eisenhower, pieces of Pampa shortly after 
the problem can be fitted to
gether — how much each NATO 
member has now in way of mili
tary equipment, how much more 
it can produce and how fa s t.
Only then can the United States 
be in a position to make specif
ic promises on tonnages a n d  
delivery timetables to help get 
up to 30 divisions fully armed 
as quickly as possible.

Tax Inequity Is 
Discussed A t 
Realtors Meeting

theft and implicating the other . ____ . ., , —,__ ___A law concerning relief homeLvo men, is being held in Pan- . .__ "  , . ..- ________________ «.ii m . owners gam from a tax inequity
Still trying.”  A short w h i 1 e j heavier vessel, estimated it would accomplices are in county ’ jail was ...... "
later, it reported seven of the) reach the scene at 4 a.m. (6|jn p ampa 
34 men were rescued, c h i l l e d  a.m., CST) and the Katherine 
ktid weakened by exposure to the was due at 8 a.m.
cold Pacific air and wind.

The George Walton radioed for 
aid at 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon, reporting its engine room 
and crew quarters swept by

‘ I T

Two Coast Guard Cutters, the 
Wachusetts and North Wind were 
dispatched from Seattle w i t h  
medical crews. They should ar
rive in the afternoon.

Pension Proposal Would Give 
Wide Powers To Legislature

By HENRY S. GORDON
T h e  amendment providing 

statewide retirement and disabil
ity pensions for county appoint
ive officers and employes pro
vides almost limitless power to

ment system" which is now in 
effect.

When the municipal retire
ment system was provided for 
in 1944, . the amendment pre
scribed a limitation 6f 7.5 per-

discussed yesterday at a 
meeting of the Pampa Real Es
tate board.

The new law provides when 
the sale of a taxpayer's principal 
residence is followed within a 
year by the purchase of a sub
stitute, or when the substitute 
is bought within a year prior 

Tommy Leroy Bybeo, b o r”n j *° the sale, gain wiil be rec
Nov. 30, 1948, died in a local i ognized only to the extent that
hospital at 3:45 p.m. yesterday, the selling price of the old house 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. exceeds cost of the new.
R  M. Bybee, Jr., 208 E. Thut A new home must be used as 

He is survived by his mother i the taxpayer’s principal residence
and father; one sister, Diana |within 18 months after the sale
Suzett, about 8 weeks old; grand- of the former house. Relief is

Tommy Leroy Bybee 
Rites Here Thursday,

the legislature in enacting laws!cent contribution by employes to
to establish and operate th e  
•y stein.

It is also a near duplicate of 
a constitutional amendment now 
in effect that provides for retire
ment of county employes an d  
appointive officers.

The difference, however, be
tween the proposed amendment 
and the one in force now is 
the administrative method. Para
graph B, Sec 62, Art. 16 states 
each county shall have the au
thority to provide for and admin
ister a retirement, disability and 
death compensation fund f o r  
employes and appointive officers.

In addition, the p r e s e n t 
authority limits the amount de
ductible from the employe’s sal
ary. No more than five percent 
may be deducted provided the 
county matches that amount. In 
dollars and certs a maximum of 
$180 per w ar is set.

NQflLlMITATIONS
Thé pSéposed amendment im

poses y io  such limitations and 
does not Include death benefits. 
The amendments put before the 
voters does not include death 
benefits; does not limit the 
amount contributed by the em
ploye or the county; and does 

♦Jj* limit the latitude of the 
législature in setting up th e  
gMAeoi. '  •

The amendment also says that 
“ administration of such a system 
may be committed to the same 
body as may be set up to ad- 
minister the municipal r e t i r e -

be matched by a city participating 
in the fund. The wording of the 
proposed amendment affecting 
county personnel does not pre
vent the legislature from passing 
a law limiting the contribution 
to 7.5 percent

parents, Mrs. Jim Boone, Hollis 
Okla., B. M. Bybee, Pampa; and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Leflet, Pam
pa.

available even though a person 
moved into the new home and 
rented the old one temporarily 
before its sale. The taxpayer is

Services are to be held at 2 n°t required to have been oc 
p.m. Thursday in the F r a n c i s  cuPying an old residence on the 
Ave. Church of Christ w i th
Mrs. J. P. Crenshaw officiating 
He will be assisted by Rev. E. C. 
Armstrong, pastor of Ha r r a h 
Methodist church.

The child had been ill for 11 
weeks. His father works f o r  
Cabot

Burial will be in Fairview 
c e m e t e r y  under direction of

date of its sale 
Three new members admitted 

to the board a re : Mmes: Faye 
and Jean Kirkham, who recently 
opened a real estate office at 
1704 Christine, and Mrs. Eliza
beth R. Martin.

by a Pampa wo
man as rocket
shaped, s w e p t  
over Panhandle 
skies early today 
and disappeared 
into the east.

" It  liked to 
scared me to 0f 
death," said Mrs. 
Rex Hyden, 700 
N. Zimmer. Mrs. 
Hyden said the 
meteor shot over 

7 A.m. and 
streaked on into the east from 
the west.

The meteor was reported seen 
from Gage, Okla., to Tucumcari,
N. M., and as such scattered ponts 
in Texas as Wichita Falls, Plain- 
view, Lubbock, Pampa and Ama
rillo.

The tail looked as if it cut 
a 12-inch swath a c r o s s  ihe 
heavens and just stayed there, 
Mrs. Hyden declared.

“ I  wish I  had called someone 
to see it,”  she said.

Airline officials at Amarillo 
said the meteor traveled east 

Amarillo, moving north to 
southeast. They said it left a 
whtto trail of smoke, with Us 
core the color of the sun.

The police dispatcher at Wichi
ta Falls said he picked up radio 
reports that the meteor d i s 
integrated between Plainview.and 
Lubbock, in the Souih Plains.

Wichita Falls residents s a i d  
the “ bail of fire” crossed the 
sky north of there, and appeared 
to be moving west to east. This 
is the direction Mrs. H y d e n  
said she„  , . . .  ., ... , —T-  ----- saw it travel. Some

Mrs. Hyden described thexibject aajd they 8aw ,t - break l n t o
as “ really pretty.”

“ It may have been because the 
sun was reflecting behind It.”  
she said, "but, $he colors we; 
really pretty.” ’
- She said the object -was shaped 
something like a rocket or a 
dirigible and left a long tail that 
lingered in the sky for more 
than 15 minutes.

Gene Owen, station manager 
for Central Airlines, said he re
ceived a number of calls from 
Pamp.ms wanting to know what 
the object was.

He said he called Gage, Tucum
cari, Albuquerque and Amarillo 
air stations. New Mexico points 
reported the meteor as northeast 
of Gage.

Mrs. Hyden's first impression 
was that she was seeing a jet 
airplane or a rocket.

" I  just didn't think I  could 
be seeing things,”  she said. I 
thought it was similar to a fly
ing saucer but I  didn’t want to 
report something like that.”  It 
took me a little while to think 
to call about it."

She said she and her husband 
watched until it disappeared be-

Line Will Not
The total Gray county payroll! Duenkel " - Carmichael 

estimate for 1952 — appointive ! home.
officers and employes only, in-j --------- --------------
eluding Highland General hos t BUILDING BURNED

Sheriff To Bring 
Forgery Suspect Here

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jor
dan will leave Thursday for Jack-
5 " . j T <nn'. brin*  back J D. 
Hardin, an ex - convict charged
, . mr *  .Wtth ,orr*ry Accord-

Bardin la ch&rgad 
with forging: a check for $276.25 
agelnat Monk Terry of Laketon 
H' th* »orgery waa passed 
early this year.

pital — is $361,337. If th e  
retirement would be in f o r c e  
heie, the approximate added cost 
to the taxpayer would be $27,100 
on the 7.5 percent basis which 
would represent the c o u n t  y's 
contribution to the fund.

PROPONENTS
Those upholding the amend

ment say the centralized system 
would cost less to operate and 
that it also provides that the 
amendment cannot be adopted 
unless voters of the county .ap
prove itrin a special election.

Those opposed claim th« pres
ent authorization is sufficient 
and permits home administration 
and that county commissioners 
are now authorized to - p l a c e  
county personnel under federal 
civil service.

Opponents to the amendment 
also point to a statement made 
in 1912 on the ’floor of the U. S. 
Senate by Sen. Joseph W. Bailey 
who said then:

“ For my part, I  am opposed 
— to all provisions for th e  
retirement of any man. I  he- 
lievb — that every man who 
serves his government ought to 
receive *k fair compensation for 
hia services and he qgght to  
sav« it or spend it according to 
hia own ’folly or —* prudence; 
and then he ought to suffer the 
consequences of his folly — or 
enjoy the r e w a r d  of 
prudence.

“ I suppose the time will 
when we will contrive some way 
to pension the taxpayer. J u s t  
exactly h tfr a system for that 
can be Mevtaed is past m * com- 

(See PENSION, Page • )

Funeral Halt Culture
TEXARKANA — (tP) 

can't halt culture with 
state line.

8TEPHENVTLLE — (/P) — Frey 
Hall on John Tarleton college cam
pus was destroyed yesterday by 
fire of undetermined origin. Per-

Call Issued For 
Clerical Workers

The Civil Service commission 
yesterday announced applications 
for various clerical work n the 
federal service now are being 
accepted.

Entrance salaries range from 
$2500 to $4205 yearly. Employ-

_ You ment will be w**h federal agen-
m e re cies *brou8b°ut Texas.

Application forms and addition-
Texarkana, Tex., donated the 

site for a new public library and 
voted bonds to build it. Last night, 
voters of Texarkana, Ark., only a 

sonal belongings of 124 members hypothetical line down main street
of the U.6. Air Force, school 
squadron, here for special training, 
were destroyed.

al information may be secured 
from the postoffice or from the 
regional director, 14th U.S. Civil 
Service region, 210 S. Harwood, 
Dallas.

away from Texarkana, Tex., 
voted a mill tax on themselvea 
to support the library.

If it comes from a hardware, 
we have it. Lewis Hwd. Ph. 1312*

Truman Talks To Nation Tonight; Expected To 
Challenge Russia To Join Actions For Peace

WASHINGTON — OP) — Diplo- end to the fighting in Korea, (C) 
mats look for President Truman to i steps to create a unified and inde
challenge Russia tonight to Join j  pendent Germany and (D) other 
the United States, Britain and! measures to resolve issues long in
France in a series of specific inter
national actoins to ease east-west 
tensions and give the world real 
hope fou peace.«

But he probably will remain cool 
toward the idea of a personal meet
ing with Premier Stalin of Russia.

The President will address the 
nation by radio and television at 
10:80 p.m., E8T  from his White 
House office.

In wha thas been oficilly de- 
scribeq as a major foertgn policy 
speech, he is reported planning to 
talk about a new peace plan 
worked out by the big three wes
tern foreign ministers and dua for 
imminent unveiling.

DESCRIBE PLAN
Responsible informants hero and 

tn Paris, where the United Nations 
general assembly ia meeting, de-

dispute between Moscow and the 
West

tiation at the highest level.”  
Addressing the UN assembly 

opening, French President Vincent 
Auriol suggested that ‘the distin
guished men towards whom all 
anxious eyes are turned" should 

Diplomats looked to the Presi- attend the UN meeting and ex 
dent’a speech to set at r e s t , a t  change ideas on reducing "the 
least by implication, speculation! disagreements which paralyze the 
about the possibility of an early; world.”
meeting of Mr. Truman and other | I "  the American view, numerous 
Western government leaders with \ negotiations with the Soviet Union 
Stalin. jover the past few years have pro-

„  ! duced no concrete evidence of 
.^i-TsMon. ' Kremlin good faith, and there la

ference with disfavor on the ground i 1,1 k ng a top-level new 
that in the present state of world;*11. " ,  . ., „ . „ . . hi,,

comDUalunimts*for^eace° * * C  pre.!dJnT  i  n d.complishmenta for peace. I Secretary of State Acheson. has
Although tMg fovtmment i  vjjw  been to create Western strength in 

is known in London and Paris, | opposition to Soviet Strength and 
such suggestions continue to come thus bring: about a balancing of 
from .the highest British an d  Eastern and Western power It
French officials.

BY NEGOTIATIONS

power
is hoped here such a balance will

, _____H P B - ____  eventually force some basic charg-
serfhed the plan as calling for (A ) ' Addressing Parliament yester- es in Soviet policy. American of- 
disarmament baaed on a global day, Prim# Minleter Churchill j ficiala contend that they aaa no 
«-ensue end continuing inspection of called again for an attempt to set- evidence of such changes at prts- 
atontic and other weapons, (B j an, Us the East-West conflict “ by nego- snt.

pieces” before it disappeared
Bunny Shultz, 682 N. Wells, 

said he saw the meteor while

ihe 'object l e f t  
two smoke trails and b r i g h t  
blue flames were coming from 
it. He told The News he be
lieved it fell “ a long way off."

Banks Are Honored 
By Pampa Story 
In The News Today

Pampa today honors its bank
ing institutions.

Banks are featured in T h e  
Pampa Story appearing today on 
Page 12 of The Pampa Daily 
News.

An indication of the growth, 
development and future of a 
community is the condition of 
its banking institutions. These 
are vital factors for industries 
to consider. Their well - being 
depends upon adequate banking 
facilities.

Banks are where the people 
and industry of a community 
meet. Their common interests 
are served here.

The aid and support of the 
Painpa banks have figured in 
every noteworthy project in the 
city and area and have con
tributed much to the develop
ment of Pampa and the Top O’ 
Texas.

The two banks and savings 
and loan association in Pampa 
are housed in modern buildings 
and have combined resources of 
more than $20,000,000.

Without them, the cattlemen, 
oilmen and farmers who built 
Pampa and the area could not 
have operated their tremendous 
ranches, farms and businesses.

Pampa's banks form an indus
try that serves Industry.

week and received Monday by 
county taxpayers, in some cases 
Tuesday showed real estate prop
erty increased 10 percent over 
last year. Personal property such 
as inventories of stock and fix
tures drew anywhere from 250 
to 400 p e r c e n t  valuation in
creases.

In boosting the valuation the 
county used the city and school 
system’s card index and drew 
its percentages of taxation from 
them.

City Manager Dick Pepin, who 
with City Commissioner Craw
ford Atkinson, spent s e v e r a l  
hours Monday afternoon checking 
county tax rolls, read off a list 
of local business firms whose 
personal property valuations were 
hiked anywhere from 250 to 400 
percent over last year. Lefors 
business houses that P e p i n  
checked on also received sharp 
increases, but another list o f 
business houses in M c L e a n  
showed no increases, and one or 
two drops over last year.

However in all instances real 
estate remained the same 10 per
cent increase.

This increase on real estate 
waa lowered over proposed hikes 
after a group of farmers appeared 
before the county board of equal
ization in August protesting the 
real aetata valuation increase tm 
posed on them the 

( See COUNTY, Page

ferences.
United Nations representatives 

turned it down. But they said 
they might talk about It in to
morrow's sessions at Panmunjopi.

Under the Red plan a buffer 
rone would be created now along 
the existing front. It subsequent 
fighting changed the front lines 
materially, either side could pro
pose a change in the military 
demarcation line for the zone. 
But there was no guarantee the 
other must agree to the change.

"N o adjustments could be made 
in the demarcation line as the 
Communists obviously would not 
agree,”  said Maj. Gen. Henry 
I. Hodes, head of the UN sub
committee.

It would be a de facto cease
fire. It's the same thing they 
have brought up for three days.”

However, Brig. Gen. WllJIam 
P. Nuckols, UN spokesman, said 
the Allies had made no “ final 
judgment" on the Red plan.

Nuckols said the UN felt the 
Communist proposal had “ many 
ambiguities and many contradic
tions.”

SUERFICIAL 8IMILARTIES
He said the Red and Allied 

plans had “ superficial similarities 
and fundamental discrepancie».”

Both would accept the actual 
battle line as the basis for a 
demarcation line and demilitar
ized zone. However, the Allies 

provide f o r  “ appropriata 
nenttf* “WhBi’ '.The R e d s  
permit either -aid* to veto 

an ̂ adjustment. ______

GOP Picks Up Seat In 
House, Loses Quaker-City 
In Four Spécial Elections

(By The Associated Prees)
Republicans picked up one seat 

in the House of Representatives 
by capturing all four s p e c i a l  
elections held yesterday, but they 
lost their 68-year grip on the 
nation's third largest .city, Phila
delphia.

The off year balloting, general
ly regarded as having no great 
national political signiiicance, also 
brought \-ictory in New Y o r k  
City to Rudolph Halley of Sen
ate crime and television fame 
and the defeat of James Michael 
Curley In an attempt to come 
back as mayor of Boston.

Surprising few observers, Dem
ocrats appeared to have retained 
the Kentucky governorship, re
turning to the state house Gov. 
Lawrence Wetherby and his state 
of eight state candidates.

The city hall at Little Rock, 
Ark., fell to the Republican« for 
the first time in 55 years, and 
the GOP also took the mayoralty 
in Indianapolis, home of t Ire 
new Democratic national commit
tee chairman, Frank E. McKin
ney.

CLEAN GOVERNMENT
“ Clean government” campaigns 

were waged by the New York 
and Philadelphia winners. Halley 
won New York’s city c o u n c i l  
presidency, second highest posi
tion in the metropolis, over Dem
ocrat Joseph T. Sharkey and two

others. Halley, running on th* 
Independent, Fusion and Liberal 
party tickets, rolled up a plurality
of 163,000 votes.

Theater Eviction 
Case Is Settled 
In Federal Court

Technical differences between 
H. A. Gilliland, owner of th# 
La Nora building, and Griffith 
Theaters Inc. that resulted tn an 
eviction action taken against th# 
theater by Gilliland, were set
tled yesterday afternoon in Fed
eral Court, Amarillo.

Paul West, manager of the 
theaters here, told reporters the 
suit was settled and the theater 
granted a 20-year lease by Gil
liland.

The suit was originally filed 
in Justice of the Peace court 
here but was transferred to fed
eral court on motion of defense 
attorneys.

Gilliland alleged the theaters 
had violated lease agreements in 
several instances; the theaters 
claimed they had not committed 
the violations. The stipulated 
lease breaches were of an in
volved and technical nature.

INSPECTING AUDIOMETER — Margaret Dial, aeeoad from left, Lefors school nurse, test* en mm- 
dlometer purchased a year ago by the ESA sorority for uao la Gray eooaty schools. Th* machine 
will bo used te test hearing of all students In the school system. Mrs. W. F. Walsh, county school

seco ad from right, adjusts earphones. Looking on are B. R. Nuckols, left, 
.  Œ  mai Minai of Iof schools aad J. A. Meek, right, principal school. (News •J
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Legal Publications
ORDINANCE NO. 341 

RESOLUTION ADOPTING AND 
APPRO VING  K N U IN K K R 8  Kh- 
T iM A TE  ItOLLb A N D  / O R  
STATEM ENTS .O K  IM PROVE
M ENTS ON P O U T  io  \ s oh 
streets , avent e «, and  / ok
a l l e y s . f i x i n g  IIM E  A.m J 
PEACE OF HEARING. A M * D I
RECTING TH E GIT V SECRE
T A R Y  TO GIVE .N o li» I. AND 
DECI. \KING AN EMERGENCY: 
IV liK liliX is . the City of l ’ampa has 

heretofore onlercd tiie he rein belo w 
mentioned portions ot m( reels, ave
nues, and/or alleys to ’ ¡oproved 
by raising, grading and filling and 
paving, and l»y malHlllllK »01 it. »‘ it: 
curbs and gutters and 
and drain» vh.-re licet,
Nos. «28. «28. «3«. «"'■
«30. 63«. 637, «38. 1 
«43. 644. «45, «4«, «17 
«52. 6.73. 674. 677. fiati
661 .........
6'
680,

U N IT  NO. «30. The Southerly one- 
half of Harvester Avenue from It* in
terjection with the Weet property
line of Willlnton Street, to It» Inter
section with the; West Property line of 
Hamilton Street.

U N IT  NO. 631. The Northerly one-
half of Harvester Avenue from It» 
intersection with the W e»t property 
line of Wiltlaion Street, to it« Inter
section with the Weet property line of 
Hamilton .Street.

U N IT  NO. 632. The Southerly one-
half of Harvester Avenue from It« In
tersection with the West property line 
of Hamilton Street, to U , Intersec
tion with the West property line of
Coffe«* Si reel.

UNIT NO. 633. The Northerly one- 
half of Harvester Avenue from Its 
intersection with the West property

Its In-

; is,
vaa, vaa, » .a, «-. .. .....
«61. 662. 663. «61. 6S5 «67.
671. 672. «73. «74. 677. «7«,
«80. 6S1. 682. 683, 684. «87,.... es*» ,.<11

«78. «.Vt, «60. 
« « 8.66ÍI. 77», 
«77. «78. «7». 
« 8«. 687, «83, 

607. 608.

.„  .........„M in e  o f Hamilton Street, to
■ h re nectasary on Units i terse, lion with Ihe Southwest corner 

«:(•> 633. «.■ I, of the East one-half of  the Northwest
in 6 I 1 612, one-quarter o f  the Southwest one-
iil';, I ,,) 6.,1 I quarter, of  the Southwest one-«|uar- 

ter *.f Section 101 in Block 3, l&GN 
Railroad Company Survey in Pampa. 
Gray County, Texas.

L NTT NO. «34 The  Southerly one- 
half o f Harvester  Avenue from Its 
intersection wlti i the W est  property 
section wnn the East property line 
of North Hobart Street.

E N I T  NO 637. The Norther ly  one- 
aa "designated below, and. half" of Harvester  Avenue from its

W H K I lK A S ,  arrangements for the intersection with the Southwest or- 
tna u ».jr and construction of .said ini- ner of the Hast one-half of the Nortn- 
0 1 O.' im< *it have noen made, and en te i-  west one-Miiarter of the J ' ouJhwest 
ed into by the City o f  Tampa as Con- on« «|uart* i of the Spu,i l v®s1t ° n®* 
tractor, and the City engineer  has quarter of S •*« tion 101 ini UlocK 
made and prepared and filed with the \ i&UN Railroad Company Jfi l  ampa, 
4’ itv his estimates, rolls. or state- Cray County. Texan, to i 0  »n****®^
ments showing the amounts to be as- tion with the. l£ast properly line oi
sensed against parcels of abutt ing Hobart Street
property and the owners thereof, and U N I T  NO 636. The Easterly  one- 
showing other matters nn-J tilings, half of North Coffee Street from its
and said statements have been
amined and corrections mailt; where 
necessary.

THEREFORE.
B Y  TH E C ITY 
TH E CITY OF 
THAT;

I. Said estimates, rolls or  s ta te
ments be made and the same are 
hereby adopted and approved

II. That a hearing

intersection with the North properly 
line of West Decatur Avenue to its 
intersection with South property line 

BE  I T  O R D A IN E D  i o f Lot  15. Block 1 of the Schulkey- 
CO.MMlSSb »N OF j Hill addition to the City of Tampa. 
P A M P \ ,  T E X A S ,  Texas. f

U N IT  NO. 637. The Easterly one-half 
of  North Coffee Street from its In
terjection with the South property

ha If of Nortli
int lion vv

. Un4> of Wrnl
int cr.x**»' (Ion w
1 in of laOl 1 .
A<!Util it » iIl lo (Il

1BN IT 1 N< > (
ba If of Norll i
ini ■1 M<•lion w
lint* of Lot 1.

! M l.iitio Il to ( lu
1 «o its i II 1 «TM»
pi opt I tV 1 i fl«* »1

UNTI ; N< ».
1 lia If of No ii  h

in'1 »■!•*<«»<•don w
i 1 irO* Of \\>M
! it>. int* rscM-t loi

ng he given and A(jdltlon 
held by and before the City of Tam- l() i|H i 
pa, to the owners of property abutting ! .)ropei 
upon said streets and alleys to he im- j  jv\*|*p 
proved, and to all others in any v. Ise i 
Interested or affected. concerning I 
said improvements the amounts of the) 
proposed assessments against ahut-r 
ting properly and tin* owners tln*i«of, ) 
toncerning the apportlonnn;nt ol the, 
cost of said improvements and the, 
description of property, names o i l  
owners, regularity of proceedings, and 
concerning all other quitters ami; 
things In connection with which any
one is entitled to lie heard under tin-.
Law and Charter with amendments in j 
force in said City, and tiie pr««** dings I 
of the City with re fere nee to said im
provements.

The portions of streets and alleys! 
to be Improved and in connection with!
Which such, rolls or  s ta l lm em s arej 
adopted being set forth in ihe form ol j 
notice herein below prescribed.

III. The said bearing shall he held 
In the regular Commission meeting! 
room of the City  Hall in' the City of;
Tampa. Texas, on the 27th day of j 
November, A.D., <051, at it o ’clock
A. M. and may be continued from 
time to time until the purposes there
o f are in the opinion of the Commis
sion fully accomplished anil such hear
ings shall in all respects be conducted 
in accordance with said charter with 
amendments, law and proceedings.

IV. The City Secretary is directed 
to give notice of  time, plate and pur
pose of such hearing by causing no
tice in substantially the form herein 
below prescribed to he published .it 
least three times prior to the. Mate 
o f  said hearing in a newspaper pub
lished In and of gereral circulation in 
the City of Tampa. Texas, the first of 
which publications shall be at least 
ten days before the date for such 
hearing and the form of which notice 
shall he substantial!v its follows:

N OTIC E:
TO TH E  OWNERS OF TKOTEK- 
T Y  ABUTTING  U T o  N THE
HKRKIX B EL<)W M I: XTION I:I >
1'ORTIONH OF STREETS. A V E 
NUES. AND /O R-ALLEYS. AND 
TO A L L  OTHERS AFFECTED :
The Governing Body of the City

5 |ln#> of  Lot 15. Itlovk 1 , St-liulkey-Hill 
Addition to the City of Rampa. Tj-xa», 

intersection with the South 
property line of  West Worrel l Avenue. 

1 ------  NO «*38 The Wester ly  one-

ty line of Lot IS, Block 1. of the Der- 
Hele Addition to the City of Pampa. 
Vexa». IO ita Intoni action with tha 
North proparty lina of Went Worrall 
Avanue.

UNIT  NO. 650. The Westerly one- 
half of North WUllaton Street from 
Ita Intersection with the North prop-
ertly line o f Decatur Avenue, to 
intersection with the South prop 
line of Lot 6. Block 1, of the 8c!

the North property

der-Herlttfher Addition to the City 
of Pampa. Texan.

U N IT  NO. 651 The Westerly one- 
half o f North WtIMeten Street from
its intersection with the South prop
erty line of Lot 6, Block 1, of the 
Schneider-Herlacher Addition to *fhe
City of Pampa, Texas, to it* Intersec
tion with the North Property line of 
West Worrell Avenue..

U N IT  NO. 652. The Southerly one- 
half of West Louisiana Avenue from 
its Intersection with the W est prop
erty line of Mary Ellen 8treet. to its 
intersection with the East property 
line of North Charley Street.

U N IT  NO. 653. The Northerly one- 
half of W est Louisiana Avenue from 
its intersection with the West proper
ty line of Mary Ellen Street, to Its 
intersection with the East property 
line of North Charles Street.

U N IT  NO. 654. The Southerly one- 
half of West IvoulNtaiiR Avenue from 
Its Intersection with the West prop
erty line of North Charles Street, to 
its intersection with the East prop
erty line of North Russell Hree*.

U N IT  NO. 655. The Northerly one- 
half of West Louisiana Avenue from 
its Intersection with the W est prop
erty line of North Charles Street, to 
its intersection with the Zau-t proper
ty line of North RuhtfejH Street.

U N IT  NO. 656. T rtfSou therly  one- 
half of W est Nineteenth Avenue from 
Its Intersection with the West proper
ty line of Mary Eellen Street, to Its 
intersection with the East property 
line of .North Charle Street.

U N IT  NO. 657. The Northerly one- 
half of West Nineteenth Avenue from 
its Intersection with the West prop
erty line of Mary Ellen Street, to Its 
intersection with the East property 
line of North Charles Street.

U N IT  NO. 658. The Southerly one- 
half o f  W est Nineteenth • Avenue 

from its Intersection with the * West 
property line of North Charles Street, 
to its intersection with the East prop
erty line o f North Itussell Street.

U N IT  NO. 659. The Northerly one- 
half of West Nineteenth Avenue from 
its intersection with the West prop-

¡»tur Avenue to 
the South property

its *rty line of North Charles Street, to

ltlo.li 2. K .h ii lk .y-H il l|e »JVM 
City of 1’ittripa, T e x 

its Intersection with the East prop-
line of North Russell Street.

.rop- .¡ 
j  ton*, rj

The Wester ly  onc- 
Coffee Str*ct from its 

ith the South property 
Block 2, Schulkey-11 ill 

• City of Rumps. Texas. 
■I tion with th«* Soul-* 
>f West Worrel l Avenue. 
(¡10. The Easter ly orie

l'll the North property 
Harvester Avenue, to 

with tin* South prop- 
i i tv line of Lot 5. Block I. of  the 
Highland JMace Addition to the City 

i of Rarnpu. Tex ax.
U N IT  NO. 641. The Easterly one- 

half of North Hamilton Street from 
Its intersection with the South prop
erl \ line of Lot 5. Block 11. of the 

I Highland I Mace Addition to the City 
I of Rampa. Texas, to Its 
; with the South property 
cat ur Avenue.

NO. 612. The Wester ly

U N I T  NO. 660. The  Southerly ^ 
half of West Nineteenth Avenue from 
its intersection with the West prop
erty line o f  North Russell Street, to 
its inters» » tion with the East prop
erty line o f North Will iston Street.

U N I T  NO. (¡61. The Norther ly  one- 
half of West Ninettenth Avenue from 
its intersecthm with the W es t  prop-

«action with the Southwest comar of
Mu bur 6. On# Hundred Thirty-Seven
(137> of the City of Pampa. Texae. to 
Its Intersection with the Waal proper
ty line of north Faulkner Street.

UNIT MO. «74. The Southerly One- 
half of Rhain Street from It* Inter- 
.ersectlon with the Weet property 
of South Faulkned * t r « »*  to Ita In- 
section with the Weet property line 
line of South Sumner Street.
.—U N IT  NO. «75. The Northerly one- 
half of Rham Street from Ita Intor- 
eectlon with the Weet property line 
of North Faulkner Htreet. to Ita In
tersection with the Weet property line 
of South Sumner 8treot.

U N IT  NO. «76. The Easterly one- 
half of North Kuasell Street from tte 
intersection with the North properly 
line of Texae Aveuue. to  Ita Inter
section with the North property line 
of Finch Avenue.

U N IT  NO. «77. The W esterly One- 
half of North Russell Street from Its 
Intersection with the North proper
ty line o f Texae Avenue to its Inter
section with the North property line 
of Finch Avenue.

U N IT  NO. 678. The Easterly one- 
half of North Banks Street from Its 
Intersection with the North property 
line of Alcock Street, to Its Intersec
tion with the South property line of 
Lot 12, Block *», of the Broadmoor 
Addition to the City of Pampa. Texas.

U N IT  NO. 679. The Easterly one- 
half of North Banks Street from Its 
Intersection with the South property 
line of Lot 12. Block 1. of the Broad
moor Addition to the City of Pampa, 
Texas, to its intersection with the 
South property line of Crocker $treet.

U N IT  NO. 6*0. The W esterly one- 
half of North Banks Street from It« 
intersection with the North property 
line of Alcock Street, to Ita Intersec
tion with the South property line of 
Lot 7. Block 2. of the Broadmoor Ad . 
dltlon to the City of Pampa. Texas.

UN IT  NO. 681. Tha W esterly one- 
half of North Banks Street from Its 
Intersection with the South property 
line of Lot 17. Block 2. of the Broad- 
moor Addition to the City of Pampa. 
Texas, to Ita Intersection with the 
South property line of Crocker Street.

U N IT  NO. 682. The Easterly one- 
half of South Gray Street from Its In
tersection with the North property 
line of Crawford Street, to its inter
section with the South property line 
of Lot 38, Block 4. of the Hollywood 
Addition to the City of Pampa. Tex
as

U N IT  NO . 683. The Easterly one- 
half of South Gray Street from Its 
Intersection with the South properly 
ine of Lot 38, Block 1. of the Holly

wood Addition to the City of Pampa, 
Texas, to Its Intersection with the 
South property line, of Albert Street.

U N IT  Nil. 681. The W esterly one- 
half of South Gray Street from ¡1» 
Intersection with the North property 
line of Crawford Street, to ite Inter
section with the North property line 
of Harlem Street.

TNIT NO. 685. The W esterly one-
. r iy line o f  Noi Hi Russell Street, to i hull ,,f  'south Gray Htreet from Its
Its intersection with th»» East properly 
line lino o f  North Will iston Htreet.

U N IT  NO. 662. The Southerly one- 
half of Went. Eighteenth Avetfue from 
its Intersection w ith the W es t  proper
ty line of North Charles Htreet, to Its 
Intersection with the East property 
line o f  North Russell Street.

U N I T  NO. 663. The Norther ly  one- 
half o f  W est  Eighteenth Avenue from 
its intersection with the West  proper
ty line o f  North Charles Street, to 
its Intersection with the East proper
ty line o f North Russell Street.

U N I T  NO. 664. The Southerly one- 
j half o f West Eighteenth Avenue from 

U N IT  NO. 612 The W ester ly  one-j Its intersection with the West prop- 
half o f  North Hamilton Street from erty line of North Russell Htreet. to 
its Intersection with the North prop - j i ts  intersection with the East prop- 
c i ty  line of West Harvester  Avenue, er tv  line of  North  Wlll lston Street, 
to its intersection with a point three U N IT  NO. 665. The Norther ly  one- 
htindred one and four tenth* <301.4) half of West Eighteenth Avenue from 
feel North o f the North properly line! its intersection with the West proper- 
of West Harvester  Avenue. I t v line of  North Russell Htreet. to Its

Intersect ion 
line of De

U N I T  NO. 643. The W ester ly  one- 
half of North Hamilton Street from 
its intersection with a point three 

j hundred one and four-tenths <301.4) 
1 f«■«* t North of  the North property
i line or W est  Harvester Avenue, to its 
j Intersection with the South property 

line o f Decatur Avenue*.
U N I T  NO. 6 II. The 

half of North Wlll lston Street

of
Rampa ha« heretofore ordered that 
the following portions of streets, ave
nues and/or alleys In snid City of 
Rampa, be Improved by raising, grad
ing, and filling and paving andjjjv in
stalling concrete cllirha and gullets 
and storm sewers and drains either»» 
necessary on the streets, avenues ftfHl 
alleys designated below:—•. -

U N IT  NO. 62K. The Southerly  one* 
half  o f  Harvester Avenue from Its 
intersection with the West property 
line of Russell Street, to its Intersec
tion with the West property line of 
Wll llston Street.

U N IT  NO. 629. The Northerly  one- 
half of Harvester Avenue from Its 
intersection with the West property 
line 4*f Russell Street, to its Inter
section with the West property ljne 
o f Wil lis ton Street. ♦

Ir r itation of Externally Can sen

PIM PLES
j To gently deanea broken out «kin, 
j then soothe itchy irritation, and 

so aid healing—uae time tested

RESIN DLTS

intersection with the East property 
line of North Williston Street.

U N IT  NO. 666. The Southerly one- 
hnlf of West Finch Avenue from Its 
intersection with the Weal property 
line of North Gray Street, to Its in
tersection with the East property line 
of West Street.

Easterly one-I U N IT  NO. 667. The Northerly one- 
Street f r o m ! half of West Finch Street from It«

rty line of Harvested Avenue, to 
its Intersection with the South prop
erty line of Lot 13, Block 1, of the 
Harvester  Heights Addition to the 
City of Rampa, Texan.

U N IT  NO. (¡45. The Easterly one- 
half of North Williston Street from 
its Intersection with the South prop
e r ty  line of Lot 13, Block L  of the 
UnrveHter Height* Addition to the 
City of Rampa. Texas, to Itk Inter- 

. jwrilon with the North property line 
of Decatur Avert*»«.

U N IT  NO. (¡Id. The W esterly one- 
half of North Williston Street from 
Its Intersection with the North prop
erty line of Harvester Avenue, to it* 
Intersection with the South property 
Iiti«* of Lot 15, Block 1, of the High
land Place Addition to the City of 
Rampa. Texas

U N IT  N o .  647 The Wester ly  one- 
hnlf of North Williston Street from 
its inten*ection with South property 
line of IxOt 15. Block 1. of  the l i lgb-  

1 land Rlace Addition to the City of 
| Rampa. Texas, to i i*  Interaection 

with Ihe North properly line of I)eca- 
| lur Avenu»'.

U N IT  \ o  64*. The Easterly 
Ictlf of North Will ls ion Street

Its lutprsectlOM with Ut« North prop- tntarsactlon with tha W *«t property 
• hue of North Gray Street, to Its In

tersection with the Hast property line 
of North West Street.

U N IT  NO. 668. The Southerly one- 
half off W est Finch Street from It« 
Intersection with the W est property 
line of North Weet Street, to He In- 
terrectlon with the Rant property line 
of North Hobart Htreet; U' T 

U N IT  NO. 669. The Northerly' m,e- 
half of West Finch Street from it* 
Intereertlon with the West property 
lino of North Weet Htreet. to ita In
tersection with the ’ a*t property 
line of North Hohart Stree.

U N IT  NO. 670. The Southerly one- 
hnlf of Rham Street from Its Inter
section with the West property line 
o f South Hobart Street, to Its Inter- 
«ectlon with the Northwest corner 
of Suburbs One Hundred Thirty- 
Eight (138) of the City of Pampa, 
Texas.

U N IT  NO. 671. The Northerly one- 
half of Rham Street from Its Inter
section with the West property line of 
North Hohart Street, to It* Intersec 
< ‘oil with the Southwest corner of 

¡Suburbs One Hundred Thlrtv-Heven 
one- (U!7) of the CM»- of Pampa. Texaa. 
from ' U N IT  NO. 67*'. The Southerly one-

interseclion with the North prop-1 half of Rham Htreet from Its Inter 
ertv lien of Herntur Avenue, to Its section with the Northwest corner of 
Intersection with the South property Suburbs One Hundred Th ir ty -E igh t  
line of Lot 13. Block 1. of  the Derrlckl (138) o f the C ity  o f Pampa. Texas, to 
Addition in the City of Rampa, Texas. ! its Intersection with the W es t  prop- 

U X IT  NO. 649. The Easterly one - ¡e r tv  Rue o f  South Faulkner Street, 
half of North Williston Street front I U N IT  NO. 673. The Southerly one- 

Itn Intersection with the South proper-half  of  Ilham Street from Its Inter-

What could be Fairer?
Judge for yourto lfl U ts now, improved Phillips 66 H oavy  Duty Promkjm

M otor Oil for ton d ay s— or up to 1,000 mil««. If It doesn 't satisfy  you  

on «y»ry couni go  to an y  Phillips 66 Doalor, and ha'll a rran ga
for a refill using any ava ilab le  oil vou  w ant at our « spent« .

on'*

Yes, we guarantee this great 
new motor o il w ill satisfy 
you. W c can do this because 
we know it has the quality 
vou need. It brings you a new 
high in Lubri-tcction:
WfAS m tVINTIONT  Yes! It 
keeps corrosion and friction 
from harming your engine.
•  (AXING PROTfCTION? Yes! 
Acids are neutralized — 
protecting hearing surfaces 
from pitting.
CUANfNG A U U TY t Yes! And 
a clean engine means more 
power—less gasoline 
consumption.
lOW  O/l CONtUMPTIONTYes!
Il resists decomposition. 
Fewer make-up auartt 
are needed over thousands 
o f miles o f operation.
It's because o f important fea
tures like these that Phillips 
66 Heavy  dut y  Pr emi um 
Motor O il surpasses manu
facturers' specifications for 
all makes o f cars. It's truly a 
"Heavy Duty” o il—will do an 
outstanding job in trucks as 
well as csri. Try It! We 
guarantee satisfaction!

jk
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internection with the North property 
line of Harlem Street, to It* Inter
section with the South property line 
of Oklahoma Htreet.

II.NIT NO. 686. The Southerly one- 
half o f Went Maple Street from ita 
Intersection with the W est property 
line of South Gray Street, to Ita In
teraction  with the W est property 
line of Octavius Street.

U N IT  NO. 687. The Northerly one- 
half of Weat Maple Street from its 
intersection with the Weat property 
line of South Gray Htreet. to It« In
tersection with the Went property 
line of Octaviua Street

U N IT  NO. 6S8. The Southerly part 
of Went Wilks Street beginnlg at the 
East property line of Stouth Hobart 
Street, and extending Eanterly to a 
point Four Hundred (400.0) feet East) 
of t * ;  East property line of South 
Hobart Street.

UN IT  NO. «89. The Southerly part 
of West ^Vilka Street beginning Ht a 
point Four Hundred (400.0) feet East 
4»f the East property line of South 
Hobart Street, and extending Easter
ly to ti point Eight Hundred and 
Forty (840.0) feet East of the East 
property line of South Hobart Street.

U N IT  NO. «90. The Southerly part 
of Weat Wllka beginning at a point 
Eight Hundred and Forty (840.0) feet 
East of the East property line of 
South Hohart Street, and extending 
Easterly to a point Twelve Hundred 
Forty-Nine and Twenty-Five Hun
dredths (1249.25) feet East of the East 
property line of Bouth Hobart Street.

U N IT  NO. 691. The tyuutherly pari 
of West W ilks beginning at a point 
Twelve Hundred Forty-N ine and 
Twenty. - Five Hundredth* (1249.25) 
feet East of the East property line of 
South Hohart Street, and extending 
Easterly to a point Sixteen Hundred 
Seventy - Nine and Twenty - Five 
Hundredth* (1679.25) feet East of the 
EaHt property line of South Hobart 
Street.
U N IT  NO. 692. The Southerly part of 
Weat Wilks Street beginnlg at a point 
Sixteen Hundred Seventy-Nine and 
Twenty - Five Hundredth*« (1679.25) 
feet East of the East property line 
of South Hobart Sereet, and extend
ing Easterly to a point Twenty-One 
Hundred Nine and Twenty-F ive Hun
dredth* <2109.25» feet East of the 
East property line of South Hobart 
Street

UNIT NO. 693. The Southerly part 
of West. Wilks Street hoglnnhig at a 
point Twenty-One H iiiidnd Nine and 
Twenty - Five Hunderdthn (2109.25) 
feet East of t Ho Kant property line 
of South Hobart Htreet. and extend
ing Easterly to a point Twenty-Five 
Hundred Thirty-Nine and Twenty- 
Five Hundredth* (2439.25) feet Earn of 
the East property line of South Ho
bart Street *aid point being the West 
property line of Barrett Htreet.

U N IT  NO 694. The Northerly part 
of West Wilks Street beginning at 
the Weat property line of Barret 
Street and extending Wewterly to a 
point Two Hundred and Thirty ( 230.0 ) 
feet Weat of the West property line 
of Barrelt Street.

U N IT  NO. 695. Th* Northerly part 
of West Wllka Street beginning at a 
point Two Hunderd and Thirty (230.0) 

feet West  of the Weat property line of 
Barrett Street, and extending W est
erly to a point Four Hundred and 

F ifty-F ive (455.0) feet West of the 
West property line of Barrett Htreet.

UN IT  NO. 696. The Northerly part 
of Weet Wilks Street beginning at 
a point Four Hundred and F ifty -F ive  
oft 4.55.0) feet West of the W est prop
erty line of Barrett Street, and ex- 
temling Wenrerly to a point Six Hun
dred and Eighty-Five (685.0) feet 
Went of the West property line of 
Barrett Street.

U N IT  697. The Northerly part of 
Went Wilks Street beginning at a 
point Hlx Hundred and Eighty-Five
(465.0) feet Weat of the Eaut proper- 
erty line of Barrett Htreet and ex

tending Westerly to a point Nine 
Hundred Seven a n d  Two-Tenthe 
(907.2) feet Went of the Wept prop
erty line of Barrett Htreet *ald point 
being the East properly line of Osage 
Street.

U N IT  NO. 698. The Northerly part 
of West M ilk* Street beginning at 
the East property line of Osage 
Street, and extending Westerly to a 
point Four Hundred and Hixty-FIve
(465.0) feet West of (he East proper
ty line of 0*age Street.

U N IT  NO. 699. The Northerly part 
of W est Wilks Street beginnlg at a 
point Four Hundred and Hixty-Flve
(465.0) feet eWat of the East proper
ty line of Osage Street, and extending 
Westerly to a point Seven Hundred 
Eighty - Six and Five- Tenth* (786.5) 
feet West of the East property line

of Osage Htreet.
U N IT  NO. 700. The Northerly part

West of the East property 
Q n g l  Street.

UNIT NO. 701. The Northerly part 
of Weat Wilks Street beglnlng at a
^ nt Nine Hundred and Thirty (tSO.O) 

t West of the East property line of 
Oeage Street, and extending Westerly 
to a point Eleven Hundred and Sixty 
(1100.0) feet Weat of the East prop* 
erty line of Osage Street.

U N IT  NO. 70s. The »Northerly part 
of Went Wilks Street beginning at a 
point Eleven Hundred and 8ixty 
(1160.0) feet Weat of the East proper
ty line of Osage Street and extending 
Westerly to a  point Thirteen Hundred 
Ninety -  Seven and Fou* - Tenths 
(1307.4) feet Weet of the East prop
erty line of Osage Street said point 
being the South property line of West 
Brown 8treet.

UN IT  NO. 703. TWe Easterly one- 
half of South Schneider .Street from 
Its Intersection with the South prop
erty line of Ea*t Frederic Street, to 
its Intersection with the North prop
erty line of East Campbell 8treet.

UN IT  NO. 704. The Westerly one- 
half of South Schneider Street from 
its Intersection with the South prop
erty line of East Frederic Street, to 
its intersection with the North prop
erty line of East Campbell Htreet.

U N IT  NO. 706. The Southerly one- 
half, of West Penney 1 vania Avenue 
from ite Intersection with the West 
prop» rty line of North Russell Street, 
to It* lnter*»e< tion with the East prop
erty line of North Williston Street.

UN IT  NO. 706. The Northerly one- 
half of West Pennsylvania Avenue 
from Its Intersection with the West 
property line of North Russell Street, 
to Its intersection with the East prop
erty line of North Williston 8treet.

UN IT  NO. 707. The Southerly one- 
half of West Pennsylvania Avenue 
from its intersection with the West 
property line of North W illiston 
Street, to It* intersection with the 
East property line of North Hamilton 
Street.

U N IT  NO. 708. The Northerly one- 
half of West Pennsylvania Avenue 
from its Intersection with the West 
property line of North YYllliaton 
Street, to its intersection with the 
East property line of North Hamilton 
Street.

U N IT  NO. 709, The Easterly one- 
half of North Hauston Street from its 
intersection with the North properly 
line of East Foster Avenue, to If* 
Intersection with the South property 
line of East Kingsmlll Avenue.

U N IT  NO. 710. The Westerly one- 
half of North Houston Street from 
Its InterHectlon with the North prop
erty line of East Foster Avenue to 
Its Intersection with the South prop
erty line of East Kingsmlll Avenue 

U NIT  NO. 711. The Easterly one- 
half of North Houston Street from its 
intersection with the Ncrth property 
line of East Kingsmlll Avenue, to its 
intersection with the South property 
line of East Francis Avenue.

UNIT  NO. 712. The Westerly one 
half of North Houston Street from 
its Intersection with the North prop
erty line of East Kingsmlll Avenue, 
to Its Intersection with the South 
property line of EAst Francis Avenue.

U N IT  NO. 713. The Northerly one- 
half of East Murphy Avenue from It* 
Intersection with the East property 
line of South Barnes Street, to Its 
intersection with the East property 
line of South Held Street.

UN IT  NO. 714. The Southerly one- 
half of East Murphy Avenue from its 
Intersection with the East property
line of South Barnes Street, to Its
intersection with the F.a#t property
line of South Reid Street.

UNIT NO. 715. The Northerly one- 
half of East Murphy Avenue from It* 
Intersection with the East property
line of South Reid Street, to ita in
tersection with the East propertv line 
of T«ot 36. Block 15. of the Wilcox 
Addition io the City of Pamna. Texas.

UNIT  NO. 716. ^he Northerly one- 
half of East Murphy Avenue from Its 
Intersection with the East property

Um  « f i  Additi«« to tita d i r  or Pampa, Tai««. W M M cti«
io lu tn u r^ t lo «  w lth th .& .t  prop- limo t T SM«»
erty Ha* of Sooth Finlay Street.

IT NO. |M. The Southerly o«ve- 
haJir of B u t  Murphy Avenue from 
ita Intersection with the East property 
tine of South Retd Strut, to Ita In- 
tenaction with the B u t  property line 
ot Lot 1*. Block 21. o f the Wilcox 
Addition to the City of Pampa. Tcxu  

UNIT  NO. 711. The Southerly one- 
half of B u t  Murphy Avenue from Ita 
Intersection with the East property 
Une of Lot IS. Block 21, of the Wilcox 
Addition to the City of Pampa, Texas, 
to ita intersection with the B u t  prop
erty Une of South Finley Strut.

UN IT  NO. 711. The Euterly one- 
half of North Chrlaty Street from It» 
Intersection with the South property 
line at Weat Lincoln Avenue, to Ita 
Intersection with the South property 
line of Lot 1«. Block 1. of the Talley 
Addition to the City of Pampa, Texu.

UNIT NO. 7M. Th , Easterly one- 
helf of North Ch treet from Re
Intersection ylth , «nth property
line of Lot xV Block 1, of the ey
Addition to tho City of Pampa, Tex- 
u ,  to Ita Intersection with the South 
property line of Gwendolen Strut. ,  

UNIT NO. 711. The Westerly one- 
half of North Christy Strut from ita 
intersection with the South property 
line of Weet Lincoln Avenue, to Its 
Intersection with the South properly 
line of Lot S. Block 1. o( tbo Talley 
Addition to tho City of Pampa. Tex
as. j

UNIT NO. 711. Tho Westerly one- 
half of North Christy Strut from its 
intersection with the South property 
line of Lot I. Block 1. of the Talley 
Addition to the Clty-Pf Pampa, Texu, 
to Ita intersection with the South 
property line of QWendolen Strut.

UNIT NO. 7 » . The Euterly one- 
half of North Zimmers 8trcet from 
Its Intersection with the South prop
erty line of Weet Lincoln Aveuue. to 
Ita Intersection with the South prop
erty line of Lot 11 Block 1. of the

'F I J  J & & . 2 S 5 . ? ,C T  f—half of wool uwe w «st prof
its intoro^^lon with t0
erty Ik/e ofita intersection wlth the wmt^P™  

• rtUm T*NO  U  T ^ H ,  one- 

Its Intereectlon with the West p P*ty lino of North ChrUty Street to .
intersection with the West prop 
line of North Zimmer. Street.

UNIT NO. 714. The. Southerly 
half of West Gwendolen Street from 
Ita Intersection wjtfciUMi W U t jP  £  
erty line of North[ Christy- Strut ‘ 
Ita Inteructlon with the West prop 
erty line of North Zimmers htreet.

Said pavtns to be 2
tyna »«Dhalt woarlng surtaco on J 

( j )  Inch compacted soil ceme.l’t®ld 5!* t " _-  --***» n«fM«arv incl-

In« '(he *propo«ed amount» to he » » -  inp tne propos property and

«th ¡ 4

dontals and roll* or
ing the proposed ai-:----
seooed against abutting property - 
“ “ owner, thereof have been filed
with the d ty . such r« » "  or *tated' 
ments showing other mattery ana 
things end have been a p p ro v e u . and
the City Commission of »».Id City has
fixed a time and place for hearing
to the owner» of property ab“ t5*/" *  
upon » I d  portions of avenues and, o. 
alley«, and to all other» a,fec.t“ ll “ t 
which hurlng the amount, to he » »  
sensed against the respective parcel« 
of abutting property and th# 
thereof for improvement« In the unit»

T n which ths particular par«*'" 
property abut, the amounts of 

benefit»1* to the respective parcel» of 
property by mean* of the improve 
menu In the unit upon w h ic h  the par- 
ticular property abut», the reguian 
ty of the proceeding* with reference 
to auch improvement, the appoint- 
mdnt of the cost of «uch an Im- 
provement, and other .**¡2
all things will be determined

_ ___ ___ ___________on«! after «uch period as*e««ment- will
TaQey E d it io n  to tho City of Pampa. ; Sy 0JdlnInce be made and levied, and

such hearing will he had and held by 
and before the City Commission « f

and of «A 
and a » ••*!
well as ar/ other I 
or Interested, will 

By order of the > 
the City ot Pampa. __ 
of November A D. 1M1.

V. No notlco other than herein 
above provided for shall be necessary 
but publication of such notice >l,ai| 
be due end sufficient notice to my 
and all persona, firm» corporations 
and other parties.

EMERGENCY: The present Condi, 
tion of ths struts above mentioned 
endanger th# health and safety of 
the Cltieens of Pampa. and constitute 
sn emergency end public necessity, 
end the rule requiring that thl» or. 
dlnance be read on thru sepa.at« 
occasions Is hereby suspended end 
this ordinance shall be passed and 
take effect and shall bo In full tore« 
and effect Immediately after lu  pas. 
»age and publication.

PA88KD AND APPROVED THU  
THE (th DAT 'OF NOVEMBER, A.D.

l ,“ b. A. HUFF

E R W N .8 C,V IC A R r mP* ’
CITY bECRKTARY

Nov. 7. 14. II

FR A N K  F. FATA
Equitabl* U fa (murane« 
for PLANNED Security

But. 4444 Ph° "* Re*. 500C

Texas.
UN iT  NO. 714. The Euterly one- 

half of North Zimmers Street from Ita 
Intersection with the South property 
lias of Lot It, Block 2. of the Talley 
Addition to tho City of Pampa. Texas, 
to Ita Intersection with tho South 
property lino of Gwendolyn Street.

UN IT  NO. 72t. The Westerly one- 
half of North Zimmers Street .from Its 
tersectlon with the South 'proper
ty line of West Lincoln Avenue, to Its 
InterHectlon with the South property 
line of Lot 6. Block 3. of the Talley 
Addition to the City of Pampa, TexaM.

UNIT. NO. 726. The Westerly one- 
half of North Ztmmere Street from 
Its Intersection with the South prop
erty line of Lot 6, Block 3, of the Tal
ley Addition to the City of Pampa. 
Texas, to Its Intersection with the 
South property line of Gwendolen 
Street. I

UNIT NO. 727. The Northerly one- j 
half of West Lincoln Avenue from Its j 
Intersection with the West property 
line of North Christy Street, to Its 
Intersection with the East property 
line of North Zimmers Street.

UNIT NO. 728. The Southerly one- 
half of W u t  Lincoln Avenue from Its 
Intersection with tho Weet property 
line of North Christy Street, to Its 
Intersection with the East property 
line of North Zimmers Street.

UNIT NO. 729. The Northerly one- 
half of West Gwendolen Street from 
Ita Inteructlon with the East prop- j 
erty line of North Welle 8treet, to | 
Its Intersection with the West prop
erty line of North Dwight Street.

UNIT NO. 730. The Southerly one- 
half of West Gwendolen Street from 
Its Intersection with the East prop
erty lino of North Wells Street, to 
Its Intersection with the West prop
erty line of North Dwight Street.

U N IT  NO. 731. The Northerly one- 
half of West Gwendolen Street from 
its Intersection with th# West proper-

City Ci
the City of Pampa. Teias. in the reg
ular Commission meeting room. In 
the City Hall. In the City of Pampa, 
T exu . on the 27th day of Novemorr. 
A.D. 1951. at 9 o'clock A M. The roll 
of statements showing the proposed 
amounts of such assessments xie on 
file In the office of the City 8eore- 
tary and cople* thereof are in ine 
office of the City Engineer of tha City 
of Pampa and open to inspection of 
any interested parties at any time.

line of Lot 36. Block 16, of the Wilcox ty line of North Dwight Street, io it*

RE - UPHOLSTER
your Old Furniture
AFFORDABLY 

Months To Pay 
^  Affordable Terms & 

Payments 
c  Free Estimate*
•  We Call at Your Home

with Samples
•  Master Craft Upholster-

JOHN YANTINE
A F F O R D A B L E  

. m iw r ; Home Furnishings 

N E W  -  U S EDE4
Sj 615 W. Foatcr Ph. 268

A C M E
LU M BER  CO.

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
110 W. That Phone 167

We spécialité In Baby Por
traiture . . . capturing "for 
keeps”  their young charm. 
Have your youngotor'g photo 
taken today. Give It for the 
perfect gift.

O r d e r  G if t  

Portrait« Early

QUALLS 
Pampa Studio

Phone *07

•V—

nf W rit Wilks Btrcst Iwglnnlng at a 
point Seven Hundred Eighty-Six and 
Elve-Tentha (786.6) fee l West of the
East property line of Osage Street 
and extending Westerly to a point 
Nino Hundred and Thirty (930.0) feet

G 0 t  N m w , Im p r o v e d  lu b H -tß C tio n

O f course -  it’s S^ ctn ic!
No need to worry «bout the children accidentally turning on your electrio 
range. They’ll be perfectly *afe. Little ones, growing up, can learn the fine 
art of cooking on an electric range. They’ll learn by doing and without the 
necessity of your con*tantly watching for their safety. Arrange now with 
your electric appliance dealer to install YOUR new electric range. You’ll 
love the meal* it cook*. Your hu*band will compliment you on your good 
judgment. Your children can learn to cook safely.

N» I I fa
COOKING 'S A  S M * .

•V * '* Statue f  . , . N

*  ;

W h e n  M e d i c i n e s  

A r e  N e e d e d  . . .
Depend on us to fill your need« 
Quickly. Our large gtocke mak 
it poeeible to fill prescription 
In a matter of minute«.

W ILSON’S DRUG

THERE'S A MODEL FOR YOU

No matter your budget . . .  no matter your available space 
. . .  no matter the arrangement o f your kitchen . . . there’* 
an electric range suited to your needs. They come with 
elements divided . . . element« on the right . . . elements on 
the left . . . whichever fit* your need. See the clean-looking, 
clean-cooking electric ranges, soon.

SEE YOUR ZUctnic, APPLIANCE DEALER

v'

. ¿ f o t o i
s i -



and which «lection was duly called 
and ocdarol by ilia rc>»iuii»u ami 
eratr of the Ctty Commission of said
CMy. paaaeii on the Mth day of Octn- 
her 1S4L and which IIHSOLUTK >M 
AMD ORDER FOR CITT BOND 
KLECTiOX U made a part of thie 
Noll®*. and la In word« and figures 
ua follow», La-wall
RESOLUTION AND ORDER FOR 

CITY BOND ELECTION'
THE STATE OF TEXAS

_____ CITT o r RAMP A
THE COUNTY OF GRAY
M ia . ON T H U  the Mth day of October.

»M l, the City Comadaalon of the City 
rni.er' •* P»mpa. TaxaS. convened In regu. 
"  ,,.■ iar session, at the Regular merlin* 
•h^> (dace thereof In the City Hall, than 

being present end la aMandanea the 
nunta following ______..

***•  PAM PA  NEWS, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7, 1951Legra! Publications
PROPOSITION NUMBER I  

c i T S *  i W W  ommUalon ̂  ef J1
u>t>l*we1,|Ua?eeen<maf" ■ » ¿ ’riaT^u 
I Kind« of said City In the prlncli»

Sn of SEVENTY BIOHT THOU
ND DOLLARS ($78,000). maturln 
lally over a period of years not I 

capped thlny (SOI years from tha dal 
thereof, heartna interest at a rata nt 
to exceed THREE AMD ONR-HAL  
PER CKNTUH <3Vi%) per annum 
payable anna natty or aeml-annauHy 
for the purpose of aaaatructlng stepe 
Improveaeatits In and for said City 
end to provide for the payment < 
principal ef and Interest oa «aid hand 
by kerytna a tax sufficient to pay th 
annual Interant and to create e sink 
Ins fund xufflctpnt to redeem sab 
bonds aa they heap me duet''

PROPOSITION NUMBER 4 
-Shall the City COmmteelon of-th. 

City of Pampa. Texas, be authorise, 
to lesrte the *eneral eMIsatlon to 
bonds of said Ctty In the prlncipa 
sum of TW ENTY-ONE THOU6ANI 
DOLLARS llJl.lieOi. maturing sariail; 
over a period of years not to excee. 
thirty (SO) years from the data there
of. bearing Interest at a rate not u  
exceed TURK AND ONE-HALJO PER 
CENTUM (>%%) per annum, pay
able annually or- semi-annually, -for 
the purpose of Imprwtas lands Oar 
park purposes In and for said Cltyt 
and to provide for the payment of 
principal of and Interest on said bond» 
by levying a tax sufficient to pay tha

SUSPENDED SENTENCES
BEAUMOMT —CJT>— Don Roder

ick Scott, » ,  and J. Paul Scott, M, 
brother« now serving terms in Uu 

Prt»o#. wee« given five-year 
StupMMled sentence« yeaterday.

The two were charged with tak
ing 1841 from the Prosper State 
bank at Prosper, Tea., on Feb. 10, 
IN I.

The brother! are nerving terms 
tor robbery of the 8heppard Air 
Force base poet exchange at Wich
ita Falls. '

As to each of the foregoing propo
sitions. each voter shall mark out 
with black Ink ar black pencil one of 
the elmve expressions, thus leaving

.wlar the provisions at and In ac- 
ii-dance with the I'w s governing (he 
seance ef municipal bonds In cltUa, 
- JMOvU ed In the .léserai Raws of 
in State ef Taxas, and osi y inebrili

NATS: None.
The RESOLUTION AND ORDER 

FOR CITY BOND ELECTION Is as
follow»:

WHEREAS, the City Commission of 
(he City of Pampa, Texas, deems It 
advisable to Issue the bonds of said 
City for tha purposes hereinafter 
-tated. therefore

BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDER-

fD BY THE CITY COMMISSION OP 
HE CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS:

the other as Indicating hie or her 
vote an the four propoetlens. reegeo
tlvety.condì- 

it toned
That a copy of this resolution and 

order, signed by the Mayor of the 
City of Pampa, and attested by the 
City Secretaiv. shall aerve me proper 
notice of said election.

VI
That noti?« of said electloa shall be 

given by posting and publication of a 
copy of this resolution and order at the 
ten of which shall appear the words 
■•NOTICE pF  ELECTION POR THE  
IS8UAKCK OF BONDS." Said notice 
shall be posted at the City Hall la  
Ward Numbar 1 and at each of the 
election placed In each of the remain
ing three peUIng1 places In the City, 
not lass than fourteen lit ) days prior 
to the date on which »aid election 
Is to be held, and be published on tbe 
same day In each of two successive 
weeks In THE PAMPA NEWS, a 
newspaper of general circulât;m. pub
lished in thd City of Pampa. Texas, 
the first ef said pabilo«tien» tn be 
made net leas than fourteen (14) 
days prior to the date Mt for said

Ms or. 
»Pt.iit« 
•d » r,d

1WHUWIHS IHEMIDÇIS, h -
C. A. HUPP. MAYOR.
CRAWrORD ATKINSON
R. A. THOMPSON
-WILLIAM NEEL

COMMISSIONERS 
and with tbe following members ab
sent: W. D. VARNON. constituting •* 
quorum: at which time tbe following, 
among other business, wee transect
ed. to-wit:

It was moved by Commissioner At- 
KIN SON and seconded by Commis
sioner THOMPSON that there be sub
mitted to the qualified voters of the 
Cltv of Pampa. Texas, who are prop
erty taxpayers therein, and who have 
duly rendered their property for tax
ation. proposition» for the issaance 
of bonds o f said City, in tbe following 
amounts and for the following pur
poses. to-wlt:

$321.000 general obligation tax

That aa election be held en the 
ISth day of November. IfCl, which 
date Is not lee- ban fifteen (1$) nor 
more than thiri, (M ) days from the 
date of tha adoption of this resolution 
and order, hi which election the fol
lowing propositions shall be submit
ted to the qualified electors who own 
taxable property In said City, and 
who have duly rendered tbe same for 
taxation:

PROPOSITION NUMBER 1 
"Shall tha City Comlaaion of the 

City of Pampa. Texas, be authorised 
to lasbe the general obligation tax 
bonds of said City In the principal 
sum at THREE HUNDRED T W E N 
TY-THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($!13.eeoV7 maturing serially over a 
period of years not to exceed thirty 
(M ) years from the date thereof, 
bearing interest at a rate not to ex
ceed THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 
C B N T U lf jJ l* * )  gar annum, payable

lution sad order ef the City Com- 
misston of the City at Panqm. Texas, 
and under authority of lawT^
sJV»,.T liSP*-,„2 UR-.J1ANt>8 ANDBEAL OP THE CITT OP PAMPA. 
TEXAS. this the 30th day of October.

C. A. HUFF
A T r i i i ? * !C lty 0t PlLmp* '  Texa.

E D W IN  B. V IC A R S  
City Secretary. City of Palapa. Texas 

(City Seal)
______________ Oot. $1. — Nov. $1

general obligation tax 
bonds for the purpose of 
constructing Improve
ments. enlargements, ex
tensions and repairs to 
the City's Water 8ys-

ge aerai obligation tax 
bonds for tha purpose of 
«instructing improve
ment». enlargements, ex
tensions and rspairs to 
tha City's Sanitary Saw- 
er System ;
general obligation tax

DR. A. L  LANE'$
Chiropractic Health Clinic

Hours 8 sjD. * It b o o b  %  1-5*0 paw.
Emergency Phong 1804-W or 8840

601 W. Foster-Phone 3240

MMSSl obligation tax 
bomb for the purpose of 
Improving lands for park That said election shall be held at 

tha following polling places within the 
City of Pum a. Texas, and the Judges 
ana clerks for each polling places are 
hereby designated aa follows: 

POLR1NO PLACE NUMBER 1. 
Ward Number 1. at the City Hall 
In the City of Pampa. Texas.

John Bradley. Presiding Judge. 
DeLea Vicars, Judge,
Mrs. L. N. Achirson. Clerk, and 
Mm. Carl Boeton. Clerk. 

POLLING PLACE NUMBER 1. 
Ward Number I. at Tom Rose Motor 
Company. 1$1 N. Ballard. Pampa.

pole 0 1 cbnstructlng Improvements, 
enlargements, extensions and repairs 
to the City's TWater System, and to
provide for tho payment of principal 
of and interest on said bonds by levy
ing a tax sufficient to pay the an
nual Intereat and to crests a sinking 
fund sufficient to redeem said bonds 
as they become due?"

PROPOSITION NUMBER t 
‘■Shall the City Commission of the 

City of Pampa. Texas, be authorised 
to Issue the general obligation tax 
bond» of said City In the principal 
sum of ONE HUNDRED FIFTY - 
THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($163,000), maturing aerially over a 
period of years not to exceed thirty 
130) years from the date thereof, 
bearing Interest at a rats not to ex
ceed THREE A N D  ONBSIALP PER 
CENTUM (3)t%) per annum, pay- 
fcble annually or semi-annually, for 
the purpose of constructing Improve
ment», enlargements, extensions and 
repairs to the City’s Sanitary Sewer 
System, and to provide for the pay
ment of principal of and Interest on 
said bonds by levying a  tax sufficient 
to pay the annual Interest and to

(City Seal)
THIS NOTICE of election Is Issued 
*d given by the undersigned, pur- 
lant to authority conferred by vtr-»u su i in »  umori L, --------- —  - ,  ...

IMPROVEMENT BONDS tue of the above end foregoing reso-

Roy Bourland. Presiding Judge, 
Mrs. Clifford Braley, Judge,
Mm. Goo. Walstead. Clerk, and 
Mm. T. C. Lively, Clerk. 

POLLING PLACE NUMBER S. 
Ward Number 3. at Ward’s Cabi
net Shop, ( I I  S. Starkweather, 

Tom Lane. Presiding Judge. 
Pampa. Texas.

Mm. R. K. MeCallp. Judge,
Miss Opal. Poole. Clark, and 
Mrs. Loyd Hawthorn, Clerk. 

POLLING PLACE NUMBER «, 
Ward Numbar 4. at Odd Fellow 
Hall. 110 W. Brown Stroet. Pampa, 
Texas.

4 D IAM OND SET
Intricately carvsd interlock
ing bridal duo in 14K whit* 
or ysllow gold sst with lour 
perfectly cut sparkling dia
mond». .

Enjoy exciting savings

on all your Christmas
\

presents . . .  at Zale's 

sensational pre-Christ

mas sale prices! Buy 

on easy credit terms 

and take a year to pay.

See their exquisite dia

monds designed by 

PuuS Roynard.

U  D IAM OND PAIR
Lovely slim tishtail mount
ings of 14K gold designed 
to flood each of ths 16 
radiant diamonds with 
light, giving greater bril
liance. A  Zale diamond 
value.

That’s the amazing mileage the Nash Statesman 
delivers—more than 25 miles a gallon at average 
highway speed. It’s America’s biggest big-car buy 
—more room, more size, more beauty than any 
car within hundreds o f dollars o f its modest price. 
Come in and drive it.

You get $300 o f custom accessories at no 
extra cost in America’s newest, smartest 
“ Hardtop Convertible” —the Nash Ram
bler Country Club Sedan. Come com
pare the custom elegance, the spacious 
room in this new kind o f car that’s taking 
thè nation by storm. See the Station 
Wagon and the Convertible that set the 
all-time Mobilgas Economy Record— 
31.05 miles a gallon, with overdrive.

‘Ring Enlarged to Show Delicate Design"

Ths three most popular bridal sets! They've won occlaim 

for their greater diamond value . .brought to you through 

37 -store purchasing power, with direct diamond importa

tion through Zale's own Antwerp, Belgium, offices. Each 

diamond carries a Protected Purchase Guarantee which 

states^'Yeur money refunded in full if you ore not satis

fied, or if you find o butter diamond value elsewhere within 

30 days." You poy less for finer quality at Zale's!

It’s the new 1931 stock car 
speed record— 102.465 miles 
per hour set by the Nash Am
bassador with Dual Jetfire En
gine. We invite you to driVe 
the finest performer in the fine 
car field—the distinguished 
Ambassador. Discover the 
greatest joy you’ll ever'know 
in a car. From Airliner Re
clining Seat to a choice o f 3 
transmissions— Standard Syn
chromesh, Overdrive or Hy- 
dra-Matic Drive, it offers you 
every fine car luxury.

8 D IAMOND SET
To be cheriehed always by your bride 
. . . eight beautifully cut brilliant dia
monds set in graceful fishtail mount
ings of 14K gold. Exquisite styling in 
a Zale diamond bridal pair.

No Interest No Carrying Charges

ALL 

Price* 

Include 

Federal Tax

Zela Jewelry C«., Fsmga

Woodie dr Jock-Noth, Inc
107 N. CUYLER -  PAMPA

114 8. FROST

S t . J o s o p h
A S P I R I N

$1 00 We ak ly

$3 .00  We ek ly

NO M O N E Y  DO W N
R M S as low a*$1 00 WEEKLY.

ORDER BY MA I L

eiocLets
r h e  W orlds M u 'i l  Minici n f ’ :ir 

TH I AMBARADOS • TH t STATT5MAN 

TMf RAMBUS

w M i  1 ■  j y \  1  J



Reapers Grab JH Title With 
37-0 Whitewash Of Poodles

The Pampa Junior High school 
Reapers, their head coach home 
in bed with virus influenza, cap
tured i i i e i r  seventh straight 
game of the season and th e  
Panhandle Junior High School 
Athletic League football cham
pionship along with it yesterday 
afternoon They defeated th e  
Borger Poodles, 37-0, at Bulldog 
Stadium in Borger in a hard- 
fought, rough game.

Harold “ Greaser ’ Lewis con
tinued his offensive onslaught, __________
countering is of the total points, PA G E  4
scored. The other two t o u c h - ! ------------
downs were turned in bv end _ _  m .

im ,.!" .„d j»h„„ som Snead In Favorite s
The rough game cost the Reap

ers the services of a pair o f 
players. Witl^ their final game)

<ihe ftarnpa Daily Neurs

P A M P A  N EW S, W E D N E S D A Y ,  N O V . > ,19 5 1

Role As North-South Opens
The field was loaded with in' 

temationar talent. The e n t i r e
coming up at Harvester P a r k !  piNEHURST, N.C. --(JP)— Sam 
Friday afternoon against » . t he  Snead, a hard man to handle 
Elizabeth Nixson Whirlwinds of on any g0|,- course, and par- 
Amarillo. they will be missing ticularly r»n the No. 2 champion- 
end Gaiy Griffin, who saw his ship layout of the Pinehurst 
first action in three weeks yes-country club, was in his fa- 
terday only to receive a recur-1 mjii£,r roie as the man to beat 
rence of the knee injury that today as the 49th North and 
had sidelined him. Back Kenny ¡south Open Golf tournament’«
Hinkle received a sprained ankle |{ir8t roun(j got under way. 
and probably will miss the sea ! Snead, who registers from 
son’s finale. jWhite Sulphur Springs, W.Va.,,

The first ouarter was scoreless,ihas won this tournament the,Boros. Johnny Palmer,

S E  SandiesOn Line Friday

‘ - vv  %;* Y  r r -

r  By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  
Associated Press Sports Writer

have been determined and sev
eral others' are on the line this 
week in a 226-game schedule of 
Texas schoolboy football.

There are 80 districts in the 
(our divisions that play to state 
championships. Next week will 
see the Class AA and Class A 
divisions wind up their district 
campaigns and square off for the 
play-offs.

Three more weeks are ahead 
for the Class AAAA and Class 
AAA divisions before district 
titlist* are all crowned.

One district champion in Class 
AAA is expected ot be deter
mined this week, however. Tend' 
arkana, leading District 8 * \iM- j 
beaten and with one game t o 
win to sew it up, plays Waco 
at Waco Friday night in, t h e  
pay-off.

R in Class AAA Grand Prairie 
British Ryder Cu pteam was on will be aT Pans and the winner 
hand. In addition to Snead, Clay- will become a prohibitive favor

Harvesters O ffe r 
Stronger Offense

When the Harvesters buck up 
asainst the Amarillo Sandies Sat
urday afternoon a t Harvester 
Park they will amack into what 
has quietly become the best de
fensive ball club in the district.

The AmaxRlo front wall, which u,L .l.n,ru *™  illinbia end, and
t/erages 177 pounds per man. Ih® Pearman. Tennessee tackle, were

the earn» as the Harvesters, has “  . . .  .selected today as the Unemen of
given *  only 799 r u * .  we' k,y Aa80'

Ih . O ii .r l l l . .  TJ .1 P a n in a  CWtSd Pre»S poll.

ton Heafnef, Skip Alexander, Ed 
Oliver and Henry Ransom of
the victorious American s q u a d  
were around.

Other threats were expected 
from the likes of Cary Middle- 

W.Va.,!coff, Claude Harmon, J u l i u s
S k e e

but the second started out fast, past two years and three times jReigel and the surprise of yes-
The Reapers took over on downs in all. On four oocasioi.s he's tcrday’.i qualifying round for 119
on their ov/r. 38, and on the been second. Three of those years lesser lights. Lionel Herbert, the
first play, Lewis went 62 yards'saw him take runner-up money 23-year-old Vernona, Pa., pro-
up the middle to score. H e behind Ben Hogan, but w 11 h fessional fashioned a two-under
missed the conversion. j Hogan not around, Snead over-'par 70 to show the way.

TWO RECALLED 1 shadows the field of 111 more
, , , than ever.

On the final offensive play of INTERRNATIONAL TALENT 
the first half, quarterback Buddy) Thig ,2.hole <7M)0 lcc party 
Sharp fired a perfect aerial J® carries a $1,500 first prize and
yards to the end zime and into, lhe betting is that when the
the waiting hands of end E. J.L|naj COunt is in late Sunday
Mcllvain for the score. Again aftf.inoon Snead will be accept- 
Lewis missed the conversion , another first place check.

Midway through the period Sif  |e rounds wi„  he p l a y e d
two touchdowns were recalled. )daf, ovcr the 7,007-yard, par 72
one a Sharp to Lewis pass fnr|cour?e wjtb the exception ot

Saturday, ’ left open to avoid foot-62
li

32 yards and the other a 
yard scamper by Hinkle. ;baU confllct.

Shortly after the second half) Snead w'as paired with one of 
kickoff. Lewis took a pitchoutjthe few players given a chance 
from Sharp and raced 41 yards)to upset the calculations in the 
around right end to score, again opening round, drawing M a x  
missing the conversion. | Faulkner, British Open champion,

The Reapers scored three more ¡whom he subdued in a Ryder 
times in the fourth period. A|Cup match here three dajs ago. 
short punt gave the Reapers the'Completing one of the. classiest 
ball on the Boiger 19. A five) threesomes ever to walk these 
yard penalty moved it back to (ancient fairways was Pinehurst’s 
the 24 and then Lewis ripped Dick Chapman, reigning British 
over left guard from .there for] Amateur champion, 
the score. The next touchdown
saw Lewis bull over from the)Reapcrs have brought the junior 
three yard stripe. high title to Pampa

Schreiner Tops 
Pioneer Figures

(By The Associated Press)
The Schreiner Mountaineers of 

Kerrville are dominating t h e  
Pioneer Junior College confer
ence in football statistics.

The Mountaineers lead th e  
league in total offense, gaining 
2 350 yards in 3even g a m e s .  
That’s an average of 339 yards 
per game.

Three Mountaineers pace the 
conference in individual statis
tics.

Bobby Bowmer leads the con-

ite for the title of District 3. 
Grand Prairie and Paria are tied 
for the lead with 3-0 records.

Grand Prairie also is one of 
the p la te ’s undefeated, u n t i e d  
teaiAs, sharing this h o n or in 
Class AAA with Palestine.

In Class AA Tahoka already is 
champion of District • although 
not one of the undefeated, un
tied teams over the season route.

In Class A Abernathy holds the 
title of District 3 and is one of 
the unbeaten, untied teams.

Class AAAA has three unde
feated, united teams — Lubbock 
Ray (Corpus Christ!) and Lamar 
(Houston). None appear in dan
ger of falling this week although 
Lamar plays Reagan (Houston), 

! its 1980 nemesis. Lamar was in 
the same boat at this time last 
year — picked as one oi the 
lop teams of the state. T h e n  
Reagan upset it

Palestine p l a y s  Nacogdoches 
na shouldn’t have

ference In passing. He has c
pleted
yards.

58 out ot 119 (or

Leon Seston is the second
iunner in the league with

The final- touchdown was set 
up by Damon Rundon, who flopped ^ 'aP*r* 
on a fumble on the Borger 15. 373 
Two plays later Johnny Morse 
went over from the eleven for 
the touchdown. Lewis converted 

• this time for the final scoring.
Regardless of the outcome of 

the Friday afternoon game, the

STATISTICS

carries for 107 yards or an av
erage of 6.1 per carry.

James Brazell, Schreiner end, 
leads in pass receptions. He’s 
caught 25 aeriels for 492 yards. 

Dut wood Watkins. is the lead- 
Pbodtes jng uickoff returner, gaining 183 
. . . . 1» I yards on 10 returns.

Bud Hamrick of Ranger is the

First T)owiih ...
Net Yard« KuaJiina
Tasses Attempted _________
N et*Y ar£ °P «.V n i "  4 leading punter, with 29“  for 1,168
Pa»».' inter. . I.t™ by 11 yards, an average of 40.3 yards 

1 for 2!» .. Punt*. Average 7 for 22' • j per kick.
9 Or 75 ......  penal ties ......  h for 45, Caddo ganders of Ranger leads

« 4 in punt returns with 16 returns

1!.

this week an 
much trouble keeping its per
fect record. r

In Class AA the unbeaten, un
tied, teams are Anson, Levega, 
Lampasas, Lamarque, I .a Porte, 
Cuero and G o n z a l e s ,  while 
Brownfield, Shamrpck, Pittsburg 
and Center are unbeaten b u t  
tied: . * *

In Class A Canadian, Dimmitt, 
Ira an, Abernathy, Wink, E d e n ,  
Eldorado, Wylie (Abilene), New
castle, Giddings, Whitney, Farm- 
ersville, • Hawkins and H o n  d o

ring Top
- i -

ing this season, for an average 
of U f  yards per game. The Har- 
veywra’ front line, which had 

en tough through the f i r s t  
e games, has been run through 

pretty well the last two contests, 
and now has allowed an average 
of 145 yards per struggle.

The Harvester offense has also 
been slowed the past couple of 
games, cut down to an average 
of 273 yards per game as com 
pared to the well over 300 ear
lier in the season. The Sandies 
have averaged 238 net y a r d s  
rushing this season. The actual 
difference in the two clubs thus 
becomes a negligible four yards 
per game. The comparative sta 
tistlca of the two clubs thus far
this season are as follows:

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS
Pampa Amarillo
7 r.anien 1
120 First Downs 108
87 Opp. F lr « t  Downs 79
1911 Yds Ituxhlng 1««*»
KM 1 Oppx. Yds itushlns 7 sa
.’.5» Yd». Passin« 521)
52.'» Opi». VdH Pa »Ing «¡54
227 Points 17«
72 Opp. Points 107

Guerillas To j 
Battle Yens

The Pampa Guerillas, conquerors 
of Class B Turkey’s Turks lor their [ 
only win of the year, will go to 
Amarillo tomorrow afternoon to en-

fh7‘thirhd J T tS H S  Npw  YORK -(Ah- - Rex smith,the third and final time this year. nii^ M „ n(1 an<l Bm -pug”

Illinois End, Tennessee 
Tackle linemen Of The

By TED MEIER sas and Penn State,
The complete flat of It) 

nominated this week:
Edns —■ Steve Meilinger, Ken- 

tucky. Ed Meadows, Duke. Jim 
Cordial. O r e g o n  State. Ted

th* r .i.H iia t 7 * -t Pamna i iw .n i * . .w  pw.., Vcught, Texas Christian. R e s
Kickoff time Is 3 :30 and the » m e  Smith caught the forward ¡ ^ i 2 i|Illlno11' Kdd‘e BeU' P * "n’ 

will be broadcast by radio Motion that brought the Illini a 7 to 0, y_  . . ' _  Pearman Ten.
KPDN, starting at 3:15. victory over Michigan in the 15 fl | Tg^ kl**Bin poresTei Southk™

i7o seconds of their crucial Big "essae. Bill forester, southern 
TWO GAMES LEFT • _ama at Champaign 111. i Methodist. Jim Mackensis, Ken-

Only two other gamfs remain ed hi lhe as me tucky. Ed. Meadows. Duke. Jins
L m t B ^ e T d.™ h#^ r g , ^ h.nad 2 2 - “ ^  Jercmie C o r „  e . 1. George M e

North Carolina made him topa

on
Pampa. They are -Borger 
Plainview on the next two week- 
enda. For those games the Gueril
las should be materially strength- ! among the defensive boys. Those 
ened by the addition of members who saw the game at Chapel 
of the Reaper squad, who will have! Hill. N.C. lauded Pearman’s key 
concluded their schedule by that tackles that stopped the Tar Heels 
time. |*i.i their tracks and was a major

The probable starting lineup for (actor in Tennessee’s 27-0 vic-
lory.

Pearman's f e a t s  additionally 
helped keep the Vote in • the 
number one spot in the AP team 
poll. Smith’s ability to get clear 
in the Michigan end zone to
efttch Tommy O'Connell’s aerial 
boosted Illinois into the No. 2
spot.

COMPLETE LIST

As the statistics show, ' while 
their defense has been strong, 
the Sandies have given up more 
points -than the Harvesters, in
dicating that when the chips are 
down, and a stand is needed, the 
Harvesters can produce, as they 
did so well against the Odessa 
Bronchos time after time.

Leading that Amarillo line are 
five lettermen, flanxed by a pan 
of husky, speedy ends, Stanley 
Bull and Donald Carter, b o t h  
co-captains ot the club. In the 
pivot post is Fred Way, husky 
center. The other two lettermen 
in the line are t a c k l e s  Jim 
Raleigh and John Spencer. The 
guards, up from the Yannigans, 
are William Armstrong and Leon 
Egleatonl

The Sandies have been rated 
tenth in the state this week by 
the Dallas Morning News a s

the Guerillas tomorrow will see, 
in the backfield, Bobby Wilhelm,
Jopn Darby, Jimmie Keel and 
Jean Martindale. The line starters 
will probably be Travis Taylor and 
James Ptppen at ends. Bob Prig- 
more and Ronnie Elliott at tacklea,
Dwayne Green and Eugene Beaty 
at guards and Bill Pippen at cen
ter.

The Guerillas have been hitting: „  j . . A .
the practice field hard the past twol -,lm Cordial, Oregon State en 
weeks, regardless of the weather, ; Sam Dura, tackle for Arizona 
ip preparation for the Yana in an Slate (Tempet; James Fowler, 
attempt to even the score. Only I Texas AfcM center: and L e o  
some poor defensive play in the Sugar. Purdue end, were four 
game two weeks ago allowed the other linemen commended f o r  
Whites to continue their season un- their noteworthy play a g a i n s t  
defeated. The White team is spark-1 Washington. West Texas, Arkan- 
ed by a diminutive quarterback 
and shitty runner, Spooky Canova, 
who personally accounted for both 
touchdowns two weeks ago.

have perfect r e c o r d s .  Elkhart,|compared to a fifth place berth 
Wilmer-Hutchins and Taft ar e for the HarYeriers* in both the 
unbeaten but have been tied. I News and the Star-Telegram. In

.or 3 . 9 ^ * , : — - C ; ,  3am,iea drew a
Arlington Stele leads In run- The Sandies’ six victories were 

rang w-ith 1,490 yards in seven' af(air,  ovet. ^  Chl,dl.eai4
<„ .v ja n d  Plainview, 25-14 over Fort 

Don Bloom ot Arlington is the Worth i>aschal, 26-6 over Ysleta,

live quarieroacK ^  #a «  -r
. spooky canova, G a v ila ii FaYored 

In Scrap Tonight
McLean Cubs Win 
1-A JH Crown

league’s .leading scorer. He’S made 
32 points this season on five 
touchdowns and two conversions,

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★ .

A Message of Importance 
To Every Automobile Driver 
In The State of Texas, .

HERE'S WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE 
NEW TEXAS "SAFETY RESPONSIBILITY LAW"

1 1 1  Enforcement Begins Ja n u a ry  1, 1 9 5 2 . On this <ftte, the new Safety Responsibility Law,

as passed by the Legislature, goes into effect. This law waa designed to protect you against financially irrespon

sible drivers and owners o f motor vehicles involved in accidents. It affects all drivers and motor vehicle owners
..... _ «

(except Federal, State, County and City-owned cars).

»

W hat M ust You Do A fter A n  Accident? Under existing laws, you must file a written

report to the Department o f Public Safety if your car is involved in an accident where there is a death, an injury 

or property damage in excess o f $25. Under the new law, a written report must be filed tv(lbtn ten days i f  your 

car is in an accideat resulting in death, injury or property damage in excess o f $100.

You D on’t Have to Carry Liability Insurance, B u t . ' .  , I f  you are not insured .

against bodily injury and property damage liability, you must be able to deposit with the Department oF Public 

Safety security equal to the estimated damage, not exceeding $15,000.00, to cover all claims growing out o i  an 

accident anywhere in Texas in which you or your motor vehicle were involved. I f  you cannot establish financial 

responsibility for the future, your driver’s license and your motor vehicle license plates are automatically

suspended.

It’s Easy to Establish Financial Responsibility with a motor vehicle liability insur

ance policy. I f  you do not now have such a policy, call your local insurance agent today. He is a qualified insur

ance counselor who will be happy to advise you concerning your needs.
4 , *

. ' ’ ' p"  ~7V -• - jr’r't--

W hat is the M inim um  o f Y our L ia b ility?  The law permits each driver to establish

the following minimum limits o f liability: up to $5,000.00 for injuries sustained by one person; up to $10,000DO 

for all personal injuries resulting from one accident, and up to $5,000.00 for property damage. You do not have 

to establish such liability but it ii the easiest way.

THIS MESSAGE PRESENTED IN THE PUM.IC INTEREST RYt . 7

PAMPA INSURANCE EXCHANGE
.. _l . T  . Wm. T. Fraser Co.........................................
Martin-Turner Agency ................. Chamberlain & Crec

Hughes Ins. Service v
Panhandle Ins. Agency W . Waters Agency Duncan Ins. Agency

REPRESENTING CA P ITA L STOCK CO M PAN IES O NLY ^

tils top club in district 2-AAAA, 
and then 40-19 over Borger and 
41-7 over San Angelo in confer
ence play. The lone loss was a 
47-6 sheliarking by Lubbock.

Tickets for (he game were re
ported moving slowly, but t h e  
tempo should increase as kickoff 
time nears (or this traditional 
battle on which hinges the pres
tige of the T e x a s  Panhandle. 
Tickets may be obtained at the 
school business office in the city 
hall.

McLKAN — The M c L e a n  
Junior High school Tigers Cubs 
rolled to a 34-victory over the 
Skellytown Panthers here l a s t  
night to capture the District 1-A 
junior high school football crown. 
The game was a meeting be
tween the east and west halt 
winners.

Halfback Gary Nicholson scored 
(our of the winner's touchdowns 
as he broke loose on runs ot 
25, 555, 15 and 57 yards. He also 
ran over all four ot the extra 
points the Cubs scored. The other 
tally for the winners was made 
by Glen Sparlin on a 60-y a r d 
scamper!

Skelly town's l o n e  touchdown 
came on an aerial from Horace 
Preston to Don Carlton, the play 
covering 40 yards. Preston ran 
over the extra point.

DETROIT — (P) — Kid Gavi 
ian. lhe welterweight champion 
with the bqlo punch, ranked as 
a 7 to 5 favorite to defeat 
middleweight contender T o n y  
Janiro in a 10-round, non-title 
fight here tonight.

Boxing fans across the nation 
can get the start of the fight

zona State (Tetnpe).
Centers — Johnyy Palmer, 

Duke. James Fowler, Texas A AM. 
Don Rhoden, Rice. jGerry Me- 
Ginley, Pennsylvania- 

Guards — Ray Beck. Georgia 
Tech. Bill Athey, Baylor. Harlej 
Sewell, Texas. Will Alexander, 
North Carolina. - 

Oilie Matson, of San Francises 
university, and Keith Flower* 
ot Texas -Christian, were named 
yesterdav as the backs of th< 
week for thetr sterling perform
ances against Santa Clara and 
Baylor, respectively.

• .

the big
at 9. p.m. CST on radio and *7 ° V-B C‘ gl f  "  uoo U 
television but if the fight goes ^ , th  »  , .  „ (  the l
the limit they won’t see t h e  smoke o . 0f  choice,
finish. - ! i  pettectDl , Puerto

Annen is a small town In the 
Prussian province of Westphalia.

DAN CE
With

Johnnie 
Lee 

W ills
and

His Boys
at tha

SOUTHERN CLUB
TUESDAY NITE, NOV. 13

G IT  YOOR TABLK NOW

- W  « W « 1 ,
. Y-B Ct|
înokeoftl

im pofted . tobacco* eV

i yot

§ Y ’Sam0

GET THIS X N IF I -
S V  Mfraved with yen. 
name or « « » t u n .  «1.50 
value!  Sand 10 T-B
baud, and Vie to To 
Broa., Beadles, Pa.

Frogs Weaken On 
Offense, But-

FORT WORTH — OP) — What 
was Texas Christian’s offensive 
loss was its defensive gain.

It ’s been going like that all 
season for the Southwest Confer
ence leaders. Every time it lost 
a quarterback one came up who 
played even better.

This time it’s a wingman.
Ted Vaught, the compact and 

agile end from Lubbock, la one 
cf those players who can hold 
down almost a n y  poaitlon — 
either on offense or defei j. A 
top pass receiver and slashing 
blocker, he was a top performer 
in the Christians' first six games.

Then after the battle w i t h  
Southern California, in which the 
Trojana damaged the right aide 
of the Purple line with ninning 
plays Ted got orders to report 
to Coach Dutch Meyer's defen
sive unit “ just to' learn what 
to do if needed.'*

“ I knew the minute Ted re
ported on the siop ’em side of 
the field I'd loet a great end,’’ ) 
grinned assistant C o a c h  Abe 
Martin who has been tutoring) 
the Frog offense all fall. ’T v e  
known all along Ted could play 
defensa as good as anybody w e1 
have — but man', he can a lto ! 
go on that offense too! S u r e

to plug the worse holes first.
Ted played d e f e n s e  against i 

Baylor —  and how. Although he 
hadn't looked at an enemy from 
'.he defensive aide of things all 
season, Vaught turned In a great 
exhibition. And he ended up by 
dropping hack in the flats to 
intercept two of L an y  Isbell'* 
passes, the last one l e a d i n g '  
directly to the Frogs' third touch
down ii\ the 20-7 victory-

The presence ot two other tine 
offensive ends makes the switch 
on Vaught possible. They a r e  
senior Wilson George and junior 
Bob Blair ot Texarkana. Among 
them, Vaught, Biair and George 
have played every down of of
fensive end (or the Frogs through 
seven games. Blair is the “ awing 
man.” He plays cither end and 
has started games on either side.1

The Frogs also have a top de- 
tensive end in Wayne Martin, 
lhe tall boy f r o m  Shamrock. 
Smart and quick. Wayne haa in
tercepted four enemy passes dur
ing the season, some of them in 
crucial spots. He’s also nigged 
against runs.

Daughter For Billy
HOPrrON — 0P) — A daugh

ter waa born yesterday’ to Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Buskhalter. The 
father it a Rice Institute b a c k -  
field star.

In the fan, watei 
White. Sands. N. M. often 
red in color. Chemists say 
Which thrive tel sulphur 

I aie the cause.

4t o t W ‘ "

Outdoors i t  work or play during tha ch illy 
days ahead you 'll nood a Jacket you can de
pend upon —  for warmth, for freedom of ac
tion and for sturdy good looks. W edh lnk  you 
w ill w jn l to choose one of these. W e like ev 
ery one. W e know you w ilL  tool

A bove  L e ft:
Zelon fur coat. Quilted Uning. Wo6l insulated Full 
length coat with large pockets, mutton collar

$12.95 to $25.00
Above:

SS £ £ * £ ¡T  J*rl" ' *w”
$10.95 to $16.95

Left:

- s r o s  K ra iS ! s -
! > «Ok.fi _
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CONGRATULATIONS to th e  
Junior High school Reapers and 
their two coaches, Marvin Bow
man and Wayne Tripp. T h e y  
have done an excellent job of 
winning the Panhandle Junior 
High School Athletic L e a g u e  
football championship, g o i n g  
through the first seven games 
undefeated. They will close out 
their season Friday afternoon at 
Harvester Park against the Elis
abeth Nlxson Whirlwinds.

Coach Bowman has had a hec
tic year of it, working hard with 
the boys during practice a n d  

.being forced to miss several of 
their games because of an emer
gency appendectomy and t h e n  
yesterday a bad case of Influenza 
bedded him down for the clinch
er gaifce. He expects to be back 
on his feet in time to close out 
the seasoh with his fine young
sters. . ^

One thing we can be most 
proud of the boys for is their 
fine display of sportsmanship at 
all times. They have been the 
target of the other schools In 
the district because of t h e i r  
fine record. And it was never 
more openly displayed than yes
terday at Borger.

The Poodles offered a preview 
of just what the Harvesters can 
expect when they meet Borger
tan Hqvh hanna Tt uioa an

The officials are the Ijpys who 
can report such behavtoir. Yes
terday the officials came" from 
Borger, only two were present, 
and they had to call a third 
from the grandstand. The game 
had been on the schedule for at 
least two months, plenty of time 
to get things ready and get the 
officials lined up. The field was 
unmarked and even the referee 
couldn’t find the 4(1 yard line 
for the opening ktckoff. .

Pam pa can well be proud of 
its football teams, and the fine 
sportsmanship they have b e e n  
taught, from the R e a p e r s  
through the Harvesters. T h e y  
can also be proud of the fact 
that every game at Pampa, 
whether It be Reaper or Harves
ter, is carried on In the same 
way, with competent officiating, 
a fine playing field, well marked, 
and the atmosphere of a big- 
time game.

Borger should be ashamed!

It has been estimated that if 
he rest of the world were to 
jecome industrialized on the scale 
)f the United States, world re
quirements for minerals would be 
multiplied seven times.

ANN ON A, IN  Roman mythol
ogy, was the name given to the 
personification of the produce of

against Texas.
f t « >b Mathias added fullbackii

IT'S THE WORLD'S FINEST!
Turkey Shoot SundoySmith Quits 

Indiana Post
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. — (/P) — 

Indiana University today b e g a n  
looking for something it never 
has had — a football coach who 
can win consistently in the West
ern Conference. Officials had no 
idea who he could be.

Clyde B. Smith is the tenth 
who couldn’t make it. He resign
ed yesterday, effective at th e  
end of this season, with two 
years to go on his contract.

Alvin N. (Bo) M c M l l l i n ,  
Smith’s predecessor at Indiana, 
came closest to a winning record 
in Big Ten competition. His 14 
I.U. teams broke even in the 
tough circuit, winning S4, losing 
34 and tying six. His IMS team 
won Indiana’s only conference 
champiorikhip.

Smith, a short muscular man 
who refrains from liquor, tobacco 
and profanity, walked into ath
letic director Paul (Pooch) Har
rell’s office and said he was 
quitting because “ I ’d like to be 
happy for the next three weeks 
and coach the boys like they 
deserve to be coached.”  He did 
not elaborate.

Smith's four teams at Indiana 
have won eight games, lost 34 
and tied .one — well under the 
university’s all-time 218-230-36 
record. In the Big Ten t h e y  
have won four and lost IT, also

A turkey shoot, sponsored by 
the Pampa 20-30 club, will be 
held at the trap located at Rec- 

next Sunday, Nov.

Ö-E DRY-HANDS 
WASHING A T A .  
N6W LOW MIC*

AUTOMATIC WASHERBorger basketball coach T e x  
Hanna Is already claiming that 
he has a better team this year 
than last. He lost Kieth Lane 
and Red Hooper, tubpaartyneplo 
It hasn’t hurt. Hanna finished 
third at state last year, and if 
this season’s club is better, you 
can see what Hanna la figuring 
on.

Last week the Bulldogs scrim
maged the West Texas f r e s h -  
man and reportedly gave them 
a going-over. Hanna might be 
right.

, , , —.. f - i
1942 — Amarillo 39, Pampa 7.
“ Bloodthirsty?”  ' *//

laatlou . . .
11. Shooting will start at 12 noon.

Contestants must furnish their 
own guns and ammunition.

Fat, corn-fed turkeys h a v e  
been promised by the 30-30 club 
as prizes.

ten days hence. It was an 
example of the type of rowdy 
football that took place in the 
Borger-Amarlllo contest and a 
sample of why the Harvesters 
stomped the Bulldogs last year, 
71-6. When a team starts slug
ging and rough it up, all sense 
of football leaves the team and 
they usually take a severe whip
ping. That’s what happened to 
the Poodles yesterday.

Harold Lewis, one of the finest 
young footbifcilers to come u p 
from Pampa Junior high, was 
the main target yesterday. And 
‘after’ him was’ Joe Del Rogers, 
husky Poodle halfback. Rogers 
tackled Lewis in the end zone 
after Lewis had taken a pass 
for an apparent touchdown, and 
while Lewis was on the ground 
Rogers made no bones a b o u t  
Slugging him. Everyone In the 
stands could see the obvious 
action, but not the referees.

The touchdown was recalled by 
- a rule infraction, and on the 
next play Lewis took the ball 
again. He was tackled and while 
on the ground Rogers came over 
and viciously kicked him In the 
hij). again most obvious. No 
penalty called, but Lewis had to 
be helped o ff the field. And 
while Lewis was being helped 
off, the Poodles rejoiced In their 
huddle, congratulating each other 
on a job they thought was well 
done. Even their coachls, J. D. 
Covington and H. D. Trammell, 
stood on the sideline grinning.

The few fahs sitting in t h e  
stands could hear the coaches 
yelling from the sidelines for 
the boys to “ tackle the ball”  and 
see them motioning with their 
arms to slug. There were five 
obvious cases of unsportsmanlike 
conduct by the Poodles before 
a penalty was called against 
them for it. Two Reapers left 
the game with Injuries that will 

, probably sideline them the rest 
i of the year.
i That type of football has been 
[going on In Bprger for the past 
[few  years, and It is high time 
[that something was done to stop 
lit. It seems that the game over 
f there Is being played like the 
professional Chicago Bears r e 
portedly used to play it, with 
the front office offering special 
bonuses every time • one of the 
Bear players could break a leg 
or arm of an opponent, certain 
bonuses established for certain 
injuries Inflicted.

Reports had run rampant about 
the conduct of the Bulldogs and 
their coaches during the Ama
rillo game a few weeks ago. 
We can now easily believe them. 
I f  such actions continue, it is 
time that the Bulldogs w e r e

asking how come. . .Here are a 
few answers f r o m  Bowdoin’s 
Adam Walsh, who says the spec
tators enjoyed that 60-42 scoring 
race against Oolby. . ."The rule 
that allbwed forward p a s s i n g  
anywhere behind the line started 
it,”  says the old Notre Dame 
’’mule” . . .“ Just think of the 
additional pressure t h a t  was 
placed on the defense by such 

plavs as: the fake buck-lateral 
ending in a pass. The extra-fast 
jump pass from the T. The fake 
end run and pass now thrown 
from, any distance behind the 
line, etc. etc. . .Along comes the 
rule allowing a substitute to 
communicate immediately and this 
added a bit more impetus. . .A 
more liberal substitution rule 
was exploited and the two pla
toons soon followed.” . . .Changes 
In timing methods, Adam adds, 
increased the number of plays 
per game. But a still more im
portant factor, he declared, is 
this: ‘ Even with teams which 
do not employ the two-platoon 
system, rarely do you see the 
offensive play-caller playing on 
defense. He Is on the sidelines 
preparing, and being prepared, 
for the next attack.”

TIME FOR IMPROVEMENT 
“ We were scored upon In one 

game this year but with two 
seconds remaining in the first 
half. We scored in another with 
but three seconds to play in the 
half. It is doubtful that either 
of these scores would have been 
made without several of th e  
above opportunities contributing 
. . .1 am all for progression 
and improvement, and if that 
means high scoring games, it is 
all right with me. . .We won’t 
always wlh, but,, they can’t rule 
us off for trying."

A  FAIR  SHAKE 
When Notre Dame scored five 

touchdowns in eight m i n u t e s  
against Indiana, quarterback John 
Mazur would retire to the bench 
after each score and start talking 
on the phone to spotter Bemie 
Crimmins. . .Eafch time he’d be 
called back in a few seconds as 
Indiana gave up the ball. . .As 
he put down the *phone, Johnny 
said " I ’ll bet you a milk shake 
we score this time.” . . .After 
winning his third “ milk," Johnny 
came back for more conversation 
and the same thing happened 
again... " I ’ll bet...”  he started. 
Crlmipins interrupted: “ Keep on 
getting them and I ’ll buy you 
a whole drug store.”

CLEANING THE CUFF 
Although Tom Fool will winter 

at Aiken, S.C., instead of racing 
in Florida, Hialeah drum beater 
Everett Clgy gleefully reports 
that Cajun, Sub Fleet, Armaged
don, Primate and Jet M a i t f r  
will prepare for the spring rac
ing classics at his favorite track 
. . .’ ’And don’t forget s e v e n  
of the last eleven derby winners 
have been developed at Hialeah,”  
Ev adds. . .Seth Swift, who had

FAMOUS G *  
ACTIVATOR* # 

W S H IN O  ACTION

under the 67-143-18 record.
Scattered alumni began snip

ing at Smith after his current 
squad, expected to be his boat, 
lust one-sided games to Notre 
Dame and Michigan and defeated 
Pittsburgh by only one touch
down.

The glamor subsided for a time 
after Oct. 20 when Indiana up
set Ohio State, 32-10. The team 
since has lost to Illinois and 
Wisconsin but made creditable 
showings In both games. It plays 
at Minnesota Saturday and fin
ishes with home games against 
Michigan State and Purdue.

An Indiana athletic department 
member said there had been no 
organized opposition to S m i t h  
and his resignation was unex
pected. Asking that his name be 
withheld, he said Indiana’s peren
nial football troubles are a puz
zle to all concerned.

*0 e e p  r in s e  
Gers o u t  a l l  fu e  
S O A P  A N D  ÖIRT*

"Bad Days" Hot 
For Larry Isbell Fa s t

VlN-OUT 
ORyiNO-acton

WACO — (Pi — A "bad day’’ 
for Baylor’s Larry Isbell is such 
a rarity that everyone has been 
scanning the old files since Larry 
tailed to engineer his team to a 
victory lost Saturday against Tex
as Christian.

When did Isbell last have such 
a day?

The answer: Oct. 14, 1900. In 
Fayetville against the Arkansas 
Rasorbacks. He hit but five of 
21 passes, none for touchdowns, 
that day and Baylor lost, 2-6. 
Since then, the brilliant T-quar- 
tor back, who leads the Southwest 
Conference in total offense and 
forward passing, has been slight
ly terrific every Saturday. Larry:

(1) Played a leading role aa 
his team won nine games, lost 
one and tied one in its last

EASY CREDIT TERMS 
It MONTHS TO PAY

F R E E
DEMONSTRATION Aad Your 

Old Washar

RINEHART-DOSIER COMPANYlove it,”  Says Clyde, “ but I  Wish! 
I  could figure out some way to 
get an income tax deduction for

111 EAST FRANCIS

Better performance
ukÉ D O D B K  2-T O N  M i

Five-speed transmissions, 
2-speed rear axles, end 
choice of axle ratios give 
you greater pulling power, 
faster getaways and higher 
top speeds. Low loading 
height and hinged stako 
center sections help you to 
save work and lime.

TCU hooked onto five of his 
throws. Larry had no alibles or

'(Some A  big, high-compression 
236.6-cubic-inch engine de
veloping 109 h.p. You get 
the right engine for top 
economy with aluminum 
pistons, four piston rings 
(top ring chrome-plated), 
exhaust valve seat inserts 
and other extra values.

excuses — he ■’—it sal 
daya you just c...i’t hit 

For Isbell, ’cant hit ’em 
day” sticks out like a sore thumb, 
because he just hardly ever has 
one.

S P O R T S M A N 'S  
P 1 6 E S T  ̂ Mshdrp
RACCO O N  R E C IP E

Fivt'Spetd innsmksion available 
Two-sp««d rear axle 

. available, too
\  RjWerful ?3txb

Temple Tops In 
Class A Á A  Ball

DALLAS — (P) — The mighty 
Temple Wildcats for the sixth 
straight week remained atop the 
Class AA schoolboy football 
ratings in a poll of sports writers 
taken by the Dallas Morning 
News.

Only one team invaded - t h e  
top 10 this week. Conroe of Diet. 
6 took over tenth place, while 
Brownood. in ninth place l a s t  
week, dropped from the select 
circle. <

Biggest shakeup came w h e n  
Stephen villa, fourth a week ago, 
dropped to ninth after taking a 
33-13 shellacking at the hands 
of Breckenridge, which m o v e d  
from third to second.

The top 10:
1. Temple
2. Breckenridge
3. Palestine
4. Grand Prairie
6. Longview
6. Midland
T. Gladewater
5. Vernon
9. ItepbenviUe

wrestling team. . .The F o r t  
Jaikson, S.C., football team, was 
penalized only 80 yards in three 
"away”  games this season but 
collected 803 yards In five home 
games. Hardly the perfect hosts 
. . .Clyde Lamb, Ohio Northern 
coach, invites aquaria o f his p lay
ers to his home for fried chicken 
dinners. . ."M y wife and son

Gasoline-Gossip Heavy Treme; long, strong 
springs; big-capacity axles

Cr^ss-steering, 
wide front tread

FAR BOIL UNTIL THE REMAIN
ING FAT IS MELTED THEN RE 
MOVE THE MEAT AND POT IT 
IN ANOTHER PAN, SEASON 
AND «OAST IT SLOWLV IN AN 
OVEN UNTIL DONE. BASTE. 
WITH FRUIT JUICE. _ In Dodge 2-ton “Job-Ratti* 

trucks you can move extra- 
big payloads without over
loading- That’s because a 
lot more o f your load ia 
carried on the front axle. 
Deep, rugged frame and 
all-uteri body stake« and 
sills mean extra strength.

SPORTS MIRROR Jack Earle New 
Phillips Pro

(By Ths Associated Pro*«)
Today a year ago — Circus 

Rose won the open jumper 
championship at the 62nd nation
al horse show In Madison Square 
Garden.

Five years ago — Ben Hogan 
won the North-South Open Golf 
tournament with a score of 282.

Ten yean  ago — Bob Pastor 
outpointed Bob Beckwtrth In a 
ten-round bout in Chicago.

Twenty yean  ago — North
western clinched the Big T e n  
title by defeating Minnesota, 32- 
14.

You can turn sharper, ma
neuver better and perk 
easier with a Dodge 2-ton 
"Job-Rated" truck . . . be
cause you get wide front 
tread, cross-«tearing (ex
cept on C.O.B. models), 
short wheelbase and worm- 
and-roller steering gears.

PH IU JPS — Jack Earle/ who 
has been pro st the Childress 
Country club the past two yean, 
has been selected aa the new pro 
at the Phillips Country c l u b .  
Earle Will replace popular Vern 
Farquhar. who will assume the I 
professional duties st the R o s s  
Rogers municipal course In Ama
rillo Nov. 18.

Earle, a 26-year old war vet
eran. was assistant st the Ama
rillo Country club and also a t  
Twin Hills OC in Oklahoma

a participant la the

7&é CÀoiot o fcAênt/Mon* f  S9  out of 97 Starto Champions choto Dodge to drhro in tho 19S1 Notional Truck Roadool

PURSLEY MOTOR CO
The term "journeyman”  ertg- 

Inatea from the French w o r d .  
*’J o u r ” , meaning “ day. A 11

10 W. Fo*ter Ph. 
.Pompo, Texos

He wss L .  
oro-am at the annual Top o’ Tex
is  tournament in Pampa l a s t

C  A  J E T E R
a g e n c y

Pi re. Household  Auto  
L i a b i l i t y

9 1 3  B a r n a r d * P h . 4 l 9 9
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W a iJy jL u t  Peopie I  W<ffl'l AttdCk

I H  U.S.BufCouldnow with Clemmons Barber 
* Mr». Anna Bell© Cox, teacher in 321 g Cuyler.
"Woodrow Wilson school, last week] Baked Turkey with all the trim- MOSCOW _  >.43
went to Flint, Mich., to attend the mmgs only t l .¿o Thursday at O & Marshal Rodion Y 
fun real o her brother, Dr. T. J. z  Dining Room 306 N. Cuyler.
Oox, who died Oct. 31, in Grand1 _________________ _—

L
Vita!

Rapids, Mich.
Try Morgan's Fryers.

. . .  Booklets, folders, menus. Phone
666. The Pampa News. Commercial 
Dept.

I f  you fail to receive your Pam
Jpa News by 6:00 P.M. Call No. 9 HOSPITAL NOTES
b e fo re  7:00 P.M. I HIGHLAND GENERAL

Barney B. Brewster formerlyADMISSIONS 
located with City Barber Shop is John Paul Bowers, Pampa

Betty

Statistics

PENSION
(Continued from Page, 1) 

prehension. But with modern 
legislative legerdemain I h a v e  
no doubt a way will be devised 
to make everybody support ev
erybody else without anybody
working either for himself or for|and dismissed', 420 Graham 
others.’ ’ DISMISSALS

Mrs. Betty Allred, Pampa 
Mrs. Betty Talley, Miami 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.< Hannon, 

Lefors
Jimmie Lee Hannon, Lelorg 

* Mrs. Francis Doughty. Leiors 
John Richards. Pampa 
James Roper, Miami 
Mary Joyce Thornton, admitted

Opponents also look w i t h  
alarm on the wide latitude given 
the legislature because of i t s  
ambiguous wording which p r o- 
Vides no limitations except that 
contributions by the state a r c  

However, like other enabling 
types of amendments, any county 
wanting to participate in th e  
prohibited.

Tomorrow we will discuss the 
atate, may do so only on a vote

McLean
Sunray

Mrs. Nadine Wimberly,
Mrs. Flcy Henderson,
Larry Evans, Lefors 
Don Waggoner, Pampa 
Mrs. Hobart Banks, 1522' Mon 

tagu.
Evelyn Marie Hemphill, Skelly- 

town
A. J. Harvey, White Deer 
George Reeves, Lefors 
Russell Edwin Scott, Pampa 
Mrs. Helen Parker, 522 Mon 

tagu
by the qualified voters of t he ,  Caro, Arney n22 N 
than government or civil sub-, Ml.g_ x  0 d „  c  o n e, 
division bonds. Browning.
■yslem after it is set up by the LEGAL Re<ords 
amendment authorizing invest- WARRANTY DEEDS
ment of permanent university ofj Hughes-Pitts Inc
Texas funds 
county.

in securities other ; Mrs. L. W Jolly 
3, Dean addition.

c o T iM  c n n n  - | W. H. Cromer to Edward For-
CORN CROP jan; north 11 1-4 feet of north-

WASHINGTON — (TP) — The west fourth, Lot 21, Block 8, 
Mexican corn crop- this year is Fair-view cemetery, 
estimated at 126 million bushels, i Mr. and Mrs. Novotny to Mr. 
about 30 percent more than last and Mrs. Dennis Stafford: part
year.

Pampa »«■
44c

O P E N  6:30  - S H O W  7:00 

NOW •  THl'RSDAY 
Gary Cooper 

Joan Crawford 
"It's A Great Feeling" 
ALSO TWO CARTOONS

TOP 0' TEXAS
O P E N  6:30  . S H O W  7:00 

— N o w  - T h u r s —
J O A N  F O N T A I N E

'S e p te m b e r
Affair"

PH Out u l i -  O pen  1 :45

Ends Tonight
R ob .  M i t c h u m

"His Kind 
Woman"

spnvnt J t**

NOW •  FRIDAY 
MURDER . Lives Herel 
VIOLENCE Lives Herel 
DESIRE • . Lives Herel 
SHAME . . Lives Here]

mown Open 1:45 
Adm «c-SOc

of Plot 156, Pampa suburbs.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. 

Fraser to M. V., Charles E. and 
E. V. Ward; Lots 1, 2 and 3, 
Block 1; Lots 1, 2, 3 and 5, 
Block 16; and Lots 3, 4, 5, 6 and 
7, Block 17, Fraser addition.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Cain 
to Lola M. Griggs; Lot 13, Block 
3, Dean addition.

COUNTY
(Continued from Page 1)

| crease of any appreciable amount 
in almost 20 yeais.

County officials this morning 
| admitted the county’s tax struc
ture was far from being equal- 
j ized but added that legal notices 
j of the county equalization board 
I hearings on personal property tax 
| had been published and held one 
| week before the real estate hear- 
j ings. Only one businessman ap
peared before the board but en
tered no protest, Judge I ) r u c e  
Parker said.

Robert E. Knolt, working with 
the county tax office on prop
erty valuation, said p e r s o n a l  
property of farmers has also 
been raised and that cattle has 
been boosted from $2 to $26 a 
head for taxable purposes.

»REFUSES TO PAY
Knott told a reporter on e 

farmer came into the tax office 
and paid the tax on his real 
estate but refused to pay the 
assessment on his personal prop
erty including traders, c a t t l e ,  
etc.

D u e  ing commission meeting 
yesterday Atkinson said lie was 
wondering whether or not the 
commission unknowingly did the 
businessmen of Pampa an in
justice when they agreed to al
low the county to use the city 
card system.

Another local businessman told
a reporter last night his valua-

— So v  1 a t 
Matfnovaky,

speaking in Red S q u a r e  to 
massed thousands today, declared 
that the Soviet people can rely 
upon their armed forces against 
’’any aggressor.”

He told the crowds in a speech 
commemorating t h e  Bolshevik 
revolution’s 34th anniversary that 
the USSR ’ ’does not contemplate 
attacking the United States of 
America or any other country.”. 

Leading m e m b e r s  of the 
Politburo, headed by Lavrenty P. 
Beria and Georgl M. Malenkov, 
reviewed a parade of S o v i e t  
armed might from the Politburo's 
traditional position atop Lenin’s 
tomb.

Rig Bombers and Jet Fighters 
and Bom tiers zoomed overhead in 
an aerial show led by P r i m e  
Minister Stalin's son, Lt. Gen. 
Vassily Stalin.

Malinovsky, top commander of 
Soviet forces in the east during 
World War II, said the Soviet 
Union today is "fully armed.” 

Politburo mermer Beria, a dep
uty prime minister, declared 
last night in an anniversary 
eve celebration at the Bolshoi 
theater that the Soviet U n i o n  
would crush anv attack on it and 
had the weapons to do this.

ATTACKS U. 8.
I Taking up this same theme. 

Russell Malinovsky bitterly attacked the 
1116 E.j United States government, saying 

its leaders are conducting a policy 
of aggression and preparing for 
a new war, while the S o v i e t  
leaders aimed at “ peace and co
operation among nations.”

The policy of U. S leaders, he j 
added, "is to establish domina
tion of the American monopo
lists over the peoples of other | 
countries — to rob the working! 
masses and worsen their living 
standards.”  He c a l l e d  Western 
talk of Soviet warlike intentions j  
mere ‘ ‘inventions. ”

The Air Force section of the ; 
parade which began after Mali-) 
novsky’s speech was briefer this 
time than for many years. Led | 
ny a big four-engine Bomber and! 
four Jet Fighters, it consisted of 
18 four-engined B o m b e r s ,  30' 
twin-engine Jet Bombers, and 36 
single engine, speedy Jet Fight
ers.

While these p l a n e s  streaked 
overhead, motorized and mecha
nized Army units rolled rapidly 
I through Red Square. All types of 
equipment were noted in th e  
parade, including tanks, s e 1 f- 
propelled artillery pieces, power
ful cannon, long anti-tank guns, 
and trucks.

Beria keynoted the celebration 
with an Important speech last 
night.

Rayburn Advises 
Keeping Demos In

DENISON —/jfV- Speaker of 
the House Sam Rayburn, point
ing to American prosperity, ad
vised American voters last night 
to think of their present living 
standards before voting f o r  a 
change In political parties.

"The present party has guided 
the United States to the great
est prosperity ever,”  R a y b u r n  
said. “ You have the greatest 
prosperity you ever had now and 
you are sure of that."

Rayburn spoke at a JlO-a-plate 
appreciation dinner’ at the Bells 
Tex., Methodist church.

The only direct reference to 
the Republican party was: "things 
have certainly been different 
since we last heard of that grand 
old party.”

Rayburn said the national in 
come last year was about $236 
billion, the highest ever. He st 
that figure almost equaled the 
total property value of the na 
lion — “ lot by lot, house by 
house” — about 20 years ago.

The dinner was In honor of 
John Clift, state editor of the 
Denison Herald. Rayburn a n d  
other speakers paid tribute to 
Clift for his aid in rebuilding 
the Bell church after it burned 
in 1950.

Before the dinner, Rayburn 
told reporters he had no more 
idea whether President Truman 
planned to run for reelection than

Pour Fined In 
Corporation Court j

Four men were fined a taOR 
of $30 this morning’ in corpAe- 
tlon court on traffic and intoxi
cation violations.

Russell D. Byrd paid a $3 fine 
for running a red light and Ray
mond _ Cox was fined $2 on a 
simitar charge. Earl It. Winegert 
was assessed $10 tor speeding.

A second charge of speeding, 
against Bill King, was dismissed. 
One man paid a *15 fine on a 
charge of intoxication. No ad
dresses of the above men were 
available.

Jamea Willson, 1127 S. Clark, 
was fined $10 yesterday f o r  
speeding.

WON HIS BET
>; HOUSTON — (A*) — To win a $100 
bet, Sam Cash, 250-pound ice deal
er, ate 18 dozen oysters yesterday. 
He topped off the meal with eight 
steins of beer.

he did whether Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower planned to be a can
didate. ,

Butinas* Men's Assurance 
Company

U fe , Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
167 N. Frost Phone 771

, to Mr. qnd
Lot 4, Block

tion had been raised just abuot 
400 percent and said he knew 
county expenses were up and 
ihe taxes had to be raised, add
ing he thought "this $100, St50 
and $175 per acre Wheatland 
should not be permitted to stay 
on the rolls at 52 and 53 per acre."

The consensus voiced by several 
other business menwas about the 
same — local business firms are 
getting the sharp increases on 
personal property while the farm
ers are getting little, if any, boosts ||| £ q || j § j Q f |

Tax Collector
V(f ,

Free On Bond
DALLAS — (/P) — A Dallas at

torney, who says he helped about 
a fourth of Texas 254 counties col
lect delinquent taxes, was free on 
bond today on charges of using the 
mails to defraud.

The attorney, Horace Walker, 
was indicted last week in Fort 
Worth by a federal grand jury. The 
indictment was not made pub
lic at the time. He was arrested 
here yesterday.

The charges are an outgrowth of 
embezzlement complaints filed 
against Walker in Eastland county.

Walker's attorney, Ivan Irwin, 
claimed the Eastland indictments 
had political implications. He said 
the Walker case was an important 
political issue in Eastland county 
last June. The commissioners court 
voted 3 to 2 to hire a special prose
cutor, Frank Sparks, to help the 
county attorney in the case.

Walker yesterday appeared be
fore U.S. Commissioner Madden 
Hill less than an hour after his 
arrest at his fashinable Dallas 
home. A hearing was waived by 
Walker and bond set at $3,500. It 
first was set at $5,000 and then re
duced after a consultation of at
torneys. The bond was put up im
mediately.

Autos Damaged
o real estate valuations.

KPDN

N O W  •  THURSDAY

SPY  HUNT

TOREN

-  THE DAY .
THE EARTH STOOD STILL

1340 On Your Radio Dial
M UTUAL AF F IL IA TE  

W ED NESD AY EVENING
3:00—Bob I ’OOle 
4 :O0—Harvester Kneure
4:1a—Musi» for Today____________  .
4 :30—Drama 
5:00—Green Hornet.
5:30—Clyde Beatty Show.
5:.’>5—Tex Fleti-her.
6:00— Fulton Lenin. Jr.
6:15—Sports Review.
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Oabriel Heatter.
6:45—Funny Papers, Uncle Coy, c 

Papers.
7:00—News with P.udy Marti,
7:15—Dick Haynes Show.
7:30—Mutual Newsreel.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00—Reeves News 
8:05—Drama 
8:30 Drama 
8:00 Drama 
0 :00—Frank Edwards 
9:30—Wayne Kina Show 

loaat—Central Airlines, News.
10:30—Variety Time.
10:55—News, MBS.
11:00— Variety Time.
II :3rt—Variety Time (cont.)
11:55—News. Station.
12:00—Slan Off

THURSDAY MORNING 
6 :00—Family Worship Hour.
6:16—Yawn Patrol.
4:30—Farm Neighbor.
6:46—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00— Morning Devotions 
7 :15—Musical Clock.
7:25—Scoreboa rd
7:30—News. First National Bank. 
7:45—Uncle Coy, Sunshine Man. 
S:00—Robert Burleigh. News.
3:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
4:30—Les Htgby News.
8:35— Waxworks.
9:00 Sue Johnson at the organ 
9 :15—Assembly of God Chuch 
4:2»—Mutual Newsreel.
4 30—staff Breakfast.
9:55—Happy Felton Talks It Over» 

10:00—Led lee Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10-.30—Queen for a Day.
11:00—party Line, "M l*  Pulliam. 
11:25—Babo New*
11:30—Curt Massac 
11 45—Monarch. Hardware. Hosts* 

maker Harmonica 
12:00—Cederte fester 
12:15—Thompson News Kay Fanchcer 
l f j e — Foxworth Galbraith. David 
■' Rose • .
1* 45—Hoop-De-Do

An accident at 12:20 p. m. yes' 
terday at W. Foater and N. Rus- 
sell involving two vehicles re
suited in damage estimated by
police at $70.

Drivers were Mrs. J. L. Jones, 
1309 Starkweather, and William 
T. Strickland, 708 E. Scott.

Police said Strickland failed to 
grant right of way when making 
a left turn from Foster o n t o  
Russell, colliding with the car 
driven by Mrs. Jones, who was 
traveling west on Foster.

Mrs. Jones was ticketed for
driving without a license a n d  
Strickland for failure to grant 
right of way,.

In Critical 
Condition After 
Heart Attack

Lfee O'Grady. 1620 Wilks, was 
in critical condition this morning 
in Highland General Hospital fol 
lowing a heart attack he suffered 
at home early today.

Hospital attendants reported he 
was brought to the hospital at 
3:50 a. m and was given emer 
gency medical treatment by phy
sicians there. There was no im 
provement in his condition by 
noon today, hoapltal authorities 
said.
ENTRY GRANTED

LAREDO — OPi — The city coun
cil has granted the U.8. corps of 
engineer« right of entry to munic
ipal airport. It will be reactivated 
ae a jet pilot training center at a 
coat of *8.677,000.

The council yeeterady also 
authorised lease of land for a naw 
municipal airport.

The Spratly Islands are located 
io the South China Sea.

•OTTI» UNOtt AUTHORITY OF THI COCA-COIA COM4 ANY IV

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  
205 E. Kingsmill Phode 27t

"Cain" m *  r««h»»r»J trwd* i ©  1**1. me COCA-COLA COMFAMY

'A

FOOTBALL!
Saturday Afternoon

P A M P A
vs.

-¿éíw

At Harvester Park--2:00 P. M.

SEE FRIDAY'S PAPER 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

LET'S G IVE OUR SUPPORT! 
MAKE IT  THREE IN A ROW  

OVER AMARILLO!

LET'S ALL GAME
HELP THE HARVESTERS TO A SUCCESSFUL SEASON!

T H IS  M E SSA G E BRO UGHT TO Y O U BY  T HE FOLLOW IN G  H A R V ESTER BOOSTERS:

./  •

» .

8-

Addington'* Wastorn Stara
115 •. Cuyler Rhens *102

Anderson Mattross Co.
317 W. Restar Phons 533

Arey-Phillips Conitruction Co.
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phene 2235

113 N. Cuyler
Bentlay's

Phone 2tf

Bo«toy Claanars and Ha t ta r «
“Seme Oieeer but Nene Better”

(01 W. Kingsmill Phone 4M

Jarry Boston Superotto Market '
210 N. Ward

Brantley's Food Store
M l W. Fveter Phone 735

Petroleum Specialty
M2 W.. Brown Phono 1244

Ed Cleveland
“Vyur Inaurare» Mann”

Hushoo awe- Ph. sue

Canadian Track Lina
203 Wtst Brown Phono 2247

Buddy's Super Market
SII N. Cuyler Phone 145«

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phene 350

Tex Even* Buick Co.
133 N. Cray •’ Phone 133

Hugh Ellis Barber Shop
112 t . Pester Phone 23#

Gulf Oil Corp. W ho. W ora'h'sa
501 W  Atchison Phono 14

F. E. HOFFMAN O IL CO.
tef W. Atchison Phono 100

Furr Food Stare
12* N. Somerville Phone 42*0

0» - • , , .

Ideal Food Store«
No. 1—220 N. Cu/ler Phone 33#
No. 2—100 8. Cuyle Phone U11

L Ia v H 'p C im n €  in Anaa i»‘vyy i  J ign  a llvp
•1t W u t  Fottor Phono 4113

Patrick'* School Supplies
214 N. Cuyler Phone IMS

Long's Hotel
6et w . -Foster Phene 4*21

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
Hughes SuiMing Pampa

Mack's Barber Shop !
Hughes OMg.

B. :

Malone • Keel Pharmacy
Huehee OulMlng Phene 3348

Nath W all Service
tOO Sernee Phene 573

0  and Z Cafe
300 N. Cuyler Phene 5023

Pampa Hardware
120 N. Cuyler Phone 7*

Plaint Mater Company
113 N. Frost Phone IN

Richard Drug
107 w . Klugem ln Phons IMS

S and Q Clothier*
22t N. Cuyler Phons *214

Shamrock Service Station
4*0 West Fester Phene 1*1*

V* ' o £* ' f ’4» Jrt

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
501 W. Brown Phene 334*

Plaine Craamary
31* Atchison Phene 2204

Texas Gas A  Power Carp.
■1 N. Ballerd Phene 210*

Texoe Furnitur*
21* N. Cuyler Phono *07

Pur«loe ^  ’ i ”— i— r
m  N. B a l le r  Phen« 11*

H. W. Water« Inaurane* Agency
117 K. KInternili Phen* «2*

Southwestern Publie Servie*
*21 N. Ballare Phen* #05

:à -
■ %  i  ’ri

S lfiM Ê É L f ' s h
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C A R N IV A L By D IC K  T U R N E R

Anti-Freeze 
Supply Is Sufficient

Winter should hold no fears Preston* and Zerex but h a d

.England Pokes 
Fun At U.

P A M PA  NEWS, W EDNESDAY, NOV. 7, 1951

1:

Pampa motorists as far as
antl-freese supply In town

ate yesterday 
should b e

'noujjn to go around unless a 
tard. sustained cold spell set 
n. The survey included whole
salers, automobile dealers a n d  
service stations. The consensus 
teems to be that >  Pampa has 
» normal winter, there will be 
ilenty.

The supply wasn’t distributed 
i#mily throughout the three out- 
leOh however. Most of it seemed 
to 9|,vconcentrated in the stocks 
of local automobile dealers.

Nearly all said they were in 
good shako in both the per 
menent type antl-freese and in 
alcohol. aSke said they h a d  
‘plenty’ while - others said they 
would probably have anti-freeze 
left over for next year. • v 
| Wholesalers, foi* W* most part 
are just about out and see little 
prospect of more diUveries i n 
the near future. Soma were al' 
ready out of such leaders as

c us-

plenty of alcohol. Others had 
iser-known brands In limited 

supply. Some were out of both 
or down to their last cases.

Service stations, primary
tomer for the wholesalers, ____
cagy. All stations contacted had 
both permanent and semi-pre 
menent anti-freeze. But none said 
he had plenty.

They said they had enough for 
a while, or enough to supply 
their regular customers.

As far as chains and other 
wintor-weather supplies, t h e r s 
appears to be plepty in town

Every wholesaler, service sta
tion and auto dealer contacted, 
had plenty of chains for both 
trucks and passenger cars. This 
is in contrast to the mid-winter 
situation last year.
KREEZG

During one hard cold spell, the 
town was down to its l a s t  
chain. However, all dealers em
phasized there were plenty now.

Read The News Classified Ads

LONDON — VP m  More than 
9,000 London university students 
staged' a two-mile Ouy Fawkes 
parade Monday night Many of {he 
floats goodnaturedty jibed t h e  
Americans and nominated'1 Britain 
to be the 49th state of the 
United States.

A member of the London Uni
versity Student union said the 
American embassy had told the 
union It did not object to the 
playful digs and “ thought it all 
rather funny.’ ’

The big parade — plus beer 
and fireworks — was part of 
the English celebration of the 
legendary failure of Guy Fawkes 
in his plot to blow up the houses 
of Parliament on Nov. B, MOB.

One of the floats carried a 
version of the 8tatue of Liberty 
holding aloft a bottle of coca- 
cola, with one foot atop a globe 

nd the other troddlng on the 
itich flag. Others depicted the 

Boston tea party, a dude ranch 
and an American style ' “ pub.’ ’

m u r d e r  T r i a l
SAN SABA — VP — Burton 

Livingston of Llano. Is on trial 
here on a charge of murder in 
the death of Mrs. Clara Grimes 
of Abilene,. In an automobile col 
lisior.» Dec. If. I960.

Wage Line Neither 
Frozen Nor A  Sieve

New ' York—VP—Economic stabiliser Erie Johnston said Tuesday 
that while the wage line Is not 1 rosen, neither Is It n "sieve for wage

Johnston, In an address prepared for the 
i policies isaid the government’s wage 

in**.”  fc
At the same time, he added, 

they provide .“ a strong frame
work of overall wage stablUza-
lion."

The basic policy of allowing 
pay Increases to keep pace with 
cost of living rises is f a l x ,  
Johnston said, and was ham
mered out by labor, m a n a g e -  
ment, and public representatives 
“ working together In good faith 
on the wage stabilization board.”  

“ It is a policy which assumes 
we can hold the cost of living 
within bounds,” Johnston said. 
"And If we’re to do that, then 
wage rates must also be held 
within bounds."

“ Prices must also be h e l d  
within bounds,” the economic 
controls chief added. “ We a r e  
pushing the program of tailored

are fair
CIO convention, 

eure “ real eai

effective way to hold the price 
line. When costs are down, the 
public should get the benefit in 
lower price celllnga. That’s our 
determined goal.

“ In living with the wage pol
icy, labor makes a good bargain 
— It trades something for some
thing. For wage adjustments 
which are less In many cases 
than the traffic would bear it 
receives In return the assurance 
of stability, and that means the 
maintenance of real wages.
. “ This does not mean that la

bor Isn’t entitled to continue - to 
share in increased output — In 
actual Increased productivity, 
think It should. That’s fair and 
reasonable and will not be un- 
stabilixing.

B abySitter 
Rescues Seven 
In Blazinq Home

8PRINGFIELD, 111. — VP) 
garet Galaasi. 17-year-old 
sitter, rescued seven cl 
from thier blazing four-room 1 
borne Sunday.

The fire was .discovered by or* 
of the children — ranging in age 
from 14 months to 13 years — and 
Margaret started guiding them out 
of the house. 8he had six out when 
the oldest. 12-year-old Joyce Pitts,
; realised" that the youngest child 
was still in the burning house and 
went after the baby. Joyco couldn’t 
find her way out because of the 
smoke, but the baby sitter re-en
tered the huose and brought both of 
them to safety.

Drttee regulations as the m o s t  Johnston’s remark was consid-

ered significant, even though he 
has submitted his resignation to 
be effective probably before Dec. 
1. That’s the date when CIO 
President Philip Murray begins 
negotiating for a new contract 
in the steel industry. He heads 
the million-member steelworkers’  
union which is demanding about 
a 20-cent hourly pay hike.

“He wouldn’t oat tha strainod carrots so I friod him s low 
potatoes— don’t tell ms any.mors ht’s got a poor appetite.

Navy Announces New Plane; 
Sets Record Fot Altitude

By HOWARD W. BLAKE8LEE i those MJitudes they probably 
AP Science Editor ¡will not Sven be felt as heat.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., - r  VP) Th’!S® iaat, P1®««* run away
*---- — ies the-from the noises they make, be
cause they travel faster t h a n  
sound. But Mayo said there is 
cause to worry about the super- 
s o u n d  vibrations of Jet and 
Rocket engines. They are n o t  
audible, but no one else is sure 
whether they may. harm tne men 
inside the plane.

We have a rocket plane, tnc 
Navy’s Douglas Skyrocket, so 
speedy that air friction can make 

hotter than boiling water.
' This plane has gone higher 
than 72,000 feet, (more than 13 
miles) the highest published 
flight of man.

We have three' of these planes 
And the facts uncovered by them.
(nostly still secret, are expected 
to benefit many combat planes 
Which still are in the designing 
board starts.

These reports were made byj 
A. M. Mayo, of the Douglas [
Aircraft Co., Inc., El Seguudo,
Calif., to * a ‘kS>mposh>m on the 
médical Ap'd other human prob- ! DETROIT — VP — It w a s  
lems of speed - and flight up Christmas Sunday for a veteran 
near the borders of o irt'* 1 d e Army captain who soon will be

Yule Complete 
With Snowfall Is 
Gift To Captain

•pace.
The symposium her* is th e

first of rlts kind. It is sponsored 
by the U.S. Air Force School of 
Aviation

back on active duty.
John P. O’Connell. 33, h 1 a 

wife, Patricia, and their three- 
year-old daughter, Janice, had a 
real Yulctide celeoration, com-Medicine, Randolph . i i

field, and the Lovriace founua-.P'*1* w ‘^  
tion, of Albuquerque. New M « - * ’ , “  
ico. Physicians, physicists, flyers,
airplane designers and astrono
mers are on the four-day pro* 
g am.

The air friction that is hotter 
than boiling water, Mayo said, 
comes at low aUiliidea. II is met 
by a refrigeration system in the 
cockpit. As ' the rocket ship
reapl
is no longer so hot. But above 
that altitude there is so little air 
that the heat of the sun’s rays 
becomes intolerable, unless a 
cooling sys.em is used.

The .cooling above 70,000 feet 
will have to be different than 
p.esent cooling for lower alti
tudes,
liquid oxygen for cooung a a 
■hips go still higher. And ulti
mately, he said, the difference 
h temperature on the sunny and 
ahady sides of a ship can be 
U.:ed for cooling.

There is, he said, one terror 
Which is not going to bother us 
much, namely the astonishing 
beat of very thin upper air. At 
S3 miles this temperature is

and even an early snowfall.
Mrs. O’Connell said she plan

ned the celebration as a surprise 
when her husband was recalled 
by the Army because “ he was 
gone so long during the last 
war that I  couldn't let him miss 
Christmas again this year.”

The captain, who expects to 
be in Japan ’or Korea by the

es 70,000 feet the firction en(j 0j  next month, was pleased
InntTAp e n  h rtl R u t  a h n v o  . . . . r  _

but not completely surprised. He 
said he had “ a hunch” t h a t  
something was up”  so he wrap
ped up the presents he had 
bought for his girls.

“ A lot of guys ove# there,”  
O'Connell said when the festivi- 

„  „  .. , ., ties were over, "w ill have a
Mayor said. He predicted pretty dismal Christmas. But I ’ll

have memories of a wonderful 
day.”

T O  R E A C T IV A T E  F IE L D
WASHINGTON — </P) — Plans to 

reactivate the World War II Army 
Air field at Eagle Pass, Tex., and 
the Pinto Auxiliary Field No. 2, 
Kinney county, Tex., were an
nounced here yesterday.

* 7 «  icoh .— h-it . - , 1nn The Air Force said the two fields
li °  l „ m , mile,S|W0Uld h* B8ed a* auxiliary flying

*? i 4000 de* rew ‘ riut ait centers of the Laughlin Air Force 
particles are so far apart at ¡base at Del Rio. Tex.

ïm û lone woman,..
, • . _ «, , * .

but I've provi tied weit 
* for MY H/TURE!

I provide for my future, or for 

emergencies by saving Regularly.

Funds insured sed* 
liberal dividends twice «

dy retiring will mean security! 

me, Savhtgt come Finti

SECURITY
s p  r z B i i u

& LOAN 
ASSOCIATION
K iN G IM IL l AMD M O M  

TXLCPNOMK

l W  tr *  m far Mt mrm.

217 N. CUYLER. PHONE 801

y.

COLD 

WEATHER  

AUTO NEEDS 

SALE-PRICED

37c

1.22
REG. 49c Steering wheel cover now .

REG. 1.59 Door edge mirror, 4 " round

REG/S.95 Defrost fon .....................  5.25

REG 2.65 Windshield defroster.........1.00

REG. 3.75 U.S.I. Anti-free................. 2.88

REGULAR 
TIRE CHAINS

pair

type. Pull easily in mud 
or snow. Fit 6.00-16, 
6.70-15 tires. Other 
sizes available too.

GUARANTEED POWER-LOW SALE EXCHANGE PRICED

L U G  G R IP R E G U L A R G R IP

600-1 4 ............ $ 9 .7 5 710-15 .......... . . 58.15

670-15 ............  $ 9.75 650-16 ........... . .  58.25
650-16 510.45 700-15 ......... .. 59.25
700-15 511.75

640-15 ......... . . $6.95
710-15
640-15

............ 510.25

............ 5 8.25 670-15 ............ 57.05

Standard Reg. 15.85
XCMANLE

Guaranteed 24 months. Equals power 
and capacity of most original equip- 

' ment yet costs less. 45 heavy-duty 
plates, 100 ampere-hour capacity. 
Enough power for quick starts, normal 
accessory drains. Sal* priced.

Heavy Service I V « U U  Reg. 18.85
.XCHANGE

Guaranteed 36 months. Power-pack
ed for heavy accessory loads. 51- 
heavy-duty plates, 110 ampere-hour 
capacity. Has fiber-glass retaining 
mats for longer life, transparent filler 
caps for easy water checking.

Superpower • * •7 4/ Reg. 19.95
E X C H AN G E

Guaranteed 4 'l months. Words finest 
battery, and one of the finest batter
ies made. Has 51 oversized plates, 
120 ampere-hour capacity. New 
plasti-glass separators, tough one- 
piece red plastic top, transparent caps.

REG. 1.55 V IT A L IZ E D  O IL

Tire 1-qt. earn» 1.30 Fed. Tex Inel.

Premium Grad* Vitalized— On* of Ns* world's finest 
motor oils. Equal or superior to many national brands 
at 40c a quart. Fights powe^robbing sludge carbon, 
odds, to improve lubrication. Sal* priced.

1,19 CAR  
FLOOR M A T

1.00
Protects against track
ed-in dirt, mud, :now. 
Cleans easily—just shake 
it out. In six assorted 
colors. 2 1 'A "  x 13'/z'.

REGULAR 4 9 c  

SPARK PLUGS

. 44c u
Guaranteed to last as 
long and perform as 
well as any plug made 
regardless of price. Buy 
a set, and save mar* 
%

4.95 H A N &  —  

SPOTLIGHT

4.44
Carry in your glove 
compartment for emer
gency use. Plugs into 
cigarette lighter. Reach
es any part of car.

1.08 RAD I- 
ATOR NEEDS

77c
Everything you need 1» 
put your radiator in 
shape for winter. In
cludes radiator cleaner 
and stop-leak. Save.
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(Du $ampa Belly Sfew

One o f Texat’ Five Mosf 
u ComUtent Nevnpepert

Published delly except Saturday by 
T h e  Pempe Notre, Atchison at 
Somerville. Fampa. Texas, Phone «6 ,  
all departments. MEMBER OF TH E  
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
Wire.) The Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
publication on all the local news 
printed in this newspaper as well as 
all AP news dlspatehes. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
March S. mg.

SUBSCRIPTION RATS*  
kJUlCARRIER In Pampa 25o per week.

_d In advance (at office.» 13.00 ner
months. $6.00 per six months

per year. By mall. »7.50 per year In 
retail trading sons; »12.00 per year 
outside retail trading son«. Price for 
single copy » cents. No mi.ll order ac
cepted In looalitles served by carrier

Bet te r  Jobs
l y  R. C. HOIIKS

What Cautet Bettdr Job*
Since title column is dedicated 

to discussing things that will pro
duce better jobs, it might be well 
in the first place to determine 
what is a good job. < '

A job that is a good job for one 
man probably is not a good job 
for another man. Briefly, a good 
job is one that enables an individ
ual to use ail the talents that God 
gave him, and thus serve his fellow 
man to the best ot his ability, for 
which he receives compensation 
equal to what any other individual 
would do the same job for. This 
causes the worker to have the 
happiness or pleasure that re
sults from accomplishment.

A good Job is not one that en
ables him to receive more than 
what another individual would do

W t believe that one truth Is al
ways consistent with another 
truth. We endeavor to be consist t 
ent with the truths expressed in the same job for. In other words, 
such Great moral guides as the, «  job where an individual receives 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- a « ift waK<- >* not a good job. it 
ments and the Declaration of In- >* not 8 Kood job because the in
dependence I dividual becomes only interested in

Should we. at any time, be In-1 pleasing his employer-whether he 
consistent with these truths, we! bf , hl‘ iorT an " r whatnot, who 
would appreciate anyone pointing! s ves h m the K'il wage' 
out to us how we are inconsistent I A good job is one that teaches 
with these moral guides.

Passing The 
Buck Again

the individual how he can be more 
useful to mankind and thus earn 
more and is not subject to the 
whims of any one individual. If an
individual gets a gift wage or a 

■ wage under coercion, as is the case 
Di- with labor unions, he tends not to 
of be so much interested in improv-

I

Price Controller Michael 
Paile has been most critical 
the meat packers of late. Accord- mg bis ability to serve. Men work
ing to him, they are deliberately I *nK under labor unions have to 
Attempting to destroy the whole satisfy the labor union bosses rath-
price control system. £  ,han ,"1>,rovo the,r ‘ hatw . . . .  * their employer is compelled to pay

DiSalle i3 entitled to hia views,, them more in order to keep them, 
but other observers draw very 0ood Joh( F r# m V lr tue
different conclusions from the The only job that is a really
present confusion in the meat g0o(j job ¡s on(. that results from 
Industry. For example, news dis-: ( |le various virtues of the individ- 
patches from Chicago said that.'ual. He must have good will in his 
Jn a recent week, the 95 lead- heart. He must be industrious. He 
Ing meat processors were hand- must produce. He must have con- 
dling 35 percent less beef than a siderntion for the rights of other 
year betore. Of this the Wall < people. He must be thrifty. He
Street Journal s a i d  editorially, must have a desire to develop. He
"One thing this Chicago item must have good tools with which
ought to suggest to the Wash- to work. He must have an unlimit- 
ington authorities is that if the *-d market to sell what he pro- 
processors were trying to gang ■ duces. There must be an uqham- 
up on the price control program, Perpd division of labor. And he 
a  curious way to go about it i* :mu,‘ « « l • "  Produces as ar-
to do themaelvea out of 35 per- ' rived at by a free market.
cent of this business. . . . ”  | ° n® of the primary things that

The Journal then observed that ^
the total supply of livestock 1 ̂ vernment compelling Individuals
Ing to the market was about the t0 pay for a |ot 0j aerv|cea that 
name as a year ago. and con- they do not uge and |abor un|ona 
tinued: "Where did the rest of (hat interfere with the individual 
the livestock go? And why? U: finding the niche that he is best 
pretty obviously went to otherjqualified to fit. Labor unions and 
processors, and there's a sneak-1 governments and any restrictions 
ing suspicion that quite a bit in a free exchange of goods and 
went to black — or at l e a s t  services are road-blocks to better 
gray — marketeers. There's also and better jobs. Better Jobs are a 
a tiny suspicion that it went to result of better tools and an un- 
these rather than the 95 leading, limited market and a competitive 
processors because of a matter of | division of labor; and these are a 
price. The l e a d i n g  processors,natural sequence of the virtues 
pretty much have to stick to the! ,hat K°  wllh individual, 
letter of the price control rules| 11 tver7  individual and every
because quite apart from a mat- * roup and « « * 7  government re-
ter of honesty they have too *he . of
much nt stake.”  *yery other individual not only

]jn his own country but in every 
It may be that attack* on thie, |and. the real wages of all workers 

meat people and other business ¡should increase probably from 5 
represent an effort to avoid the to 10 per cent a year, depending 
fact that price control • always .upon the rapidity of the accumu- 
produces confusion and disrupted ;lation of knowledge and tools, 
markets, and to pass the buck' If these virtues were practiced 
for tiie government’s failure tolby individuals, there would be no 
realize this. No one should be long periods of unemployment, no 
deluded by such a stratagem. Ap-1ever increasing government costs, 
parently the packers are beingjno wars and an ever increasing 
abused for obeying the law. real w®ge-

Accurate Prophecy
The Freemen magazine recent 

ly reprinted a statement made by i 
Senator Benjamin Harvey H i l l "  
in the U.3. Senate way back in 
1878. The Senator spoke during 
a discussion of the possible 
dangers of industrial monopolies. 
He observed, “ I  have said I  do 
not dread these corporations as 
instruments of power to destroy 
this country, because there are 
a thousand agencies which can 
regulate, restrain and ocntorl 
them; but there is a corporation 
We may all dread. That corpora
tion is the federal government. 
From the aggression of this cor
poration there can be no safety, 
if it is allowed to go beyond the 
bounds, the well defined limits 
of its power. I  dread nothing so 
much as the exercise of un
granted and doubtful powers by 
tnis government. . .

" I f  this great, ambitious, ever| 
growing corporation becomes op-1 
pressive, who shall check it? Jf 
it becomes wayward, who shall I 
control it? If it becomes unjust,: 
Who shall trust it? As sentinels 
on the country’s watchtower, 
senators, I beseech you watch! 
And guard with sleepless dread j 
that corporation which can make! 
All property and rights, all states I 
And people, and all liberty and I 
hope, its playthings in an hour) 
And its victims forever."

The Nation's Press

Senator Hill was a piophet of] 
A high order,—We have—met the i 
problem of the industrial corpo-! 
ration, and dealt with it. We! 
have retained the virtues and 
Abolished the evils. But the gov-1 
ernment hag grown greater and j 
greater, more costly and morei 
costly — and more and more it j 
has gone beyond the control of| 
the people. It has undermined I 
the foundations cn which o u r  
freedoms rest. It has come to 
dominate our lives in a thousand 
ways. That is the trend which, f 
unless it is checked, must result 
Ultimately in tyranny — as the 
Whole history of the w o r l d  
proves.

M O P S Y Gladys Parker
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HAPPY HUNTING GROUND 
OR CLEANUP?

(Chicago Dally Tribune)
New federal taxes on gambling 

and gamblers become effective 
Nov. 1 and the internal revenue 
bureau has announced plan» to re
cruit 4,000 additional agent» to 
enforce them at a cost of 40 mil
lion dollars a year.

The 1 a w requires professional 
operators of handbooks, betting 
pools conducted for profit, and 
numbers or policy lotteries to pay 
the government 10 per cent of each 
wager taken. The criminal penal
ly for failure to pay is five years’ 
imprisonment and a $10,000 fine. 
The law also provides that persons 
subject to the 10 per cent levy, 
their agents and runners must pay 
an annual occupational tax of $30. 
Failure to pay this subjects the 
violator to a $5,000 fine. Operators 
failing to post stamps denoting pay
ment of the $30 annual lax are 
liable to fines of $100.

In registering for the occupa
tional tax, operators must give 
addresses of their residences and 
all places where t h e y  conduct 
gambling business, together with 
the names and addresses of their 
agents. When the agents register, 
they must list their employers. The 
lists of names are to be open to 
public inspection, which means 
that the police, the sheriff, and 
the state's attorney will know the 
name of the operator and the lo- 
«a.ion of every gambling estabiish- 
ment.

This is certainly one of the most 
curious laws ever enacted by con
gress. Except in Nevada and per
haps one or two o t h e r  states, 
gambling is illegal. Yet the fed
eral government proposes to license 
a criminal activity and to raise 
revenue from it.

This scheme was one of the by
products of the Investigations cf 
the Kefauver crime committee. Ad

vocates of the tax provisions pro
ceeded from mixed motives. Some 
of them said that the tax would 
produce at least 400 million dollar.« 
a year for the treasury. Other* 
held that this was a sure fire way 
to force the gamblers out of busi
ness

The bureau of internal revenue 
apparently intends to regard th* 
legislation as a means of produc
ing new revenue. But whether 
things work out that way femaina 
to be seen. There are some fas
cinating possibilities.

First, the gamblers may be so 
scared between the twin fears of 
falling afoul of the man with the 
whiskers and of being put on the 
spot for a pinch and conviction 
that they may choose to shut up 
■hop. If the congressional reform
ers think that the end justifies the 
means, they may acclaim the re
sult. As a matter of morals, how
ever, this method of suppressing 
gamblers has about as much to 
commend It as getting A1 Capone 
for Income tax evasion) In disre
gard of far grehter crimes.

Second, the execution of the law

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER  

l a t h e r  trT ro v *  i t l
Down In Odessa, Texas, a barber 

named J. T. Wilson figured he had 
a  right to earn a  living. He had a 

little shop, lived 
In the rear of it 
with his family 
and as far as I  
know attended to 
his b u e i n e s t. 
That's the trou
ble with living in 
a growing dicta
torship. I f  you 
mind your busi
ness you’re look
ed upon as too 

all-fired independent to suit people 
who are determined to make your 
business THEIRS.

Barber Wilson recently was look, 
ing for another job. The Texas 
board of barber examiners doted 
him out. He was "examined,” all 
right. His rights were torn up, 
jumped on and spat upon in as 
high-handed and hell-bent a way 
as I ’ve come across.

Wilson wanted to teach barber- 
ing particularly to his own 16- 
year-old son Walter, who wanted a 
trade by which he could work his 
way through college. Matter of 
fact, Wilson had managed a barber 
college in Dallas and owned one in 
Brownwood.

The barber took it for granted 
that his application to the examin
ers would be okayed so he started 
teaching his son the barber trade. 
The young man became very pro
ficient, according to his dad and 
some customers chose his services 
to those of the older man. It was 
explained to customers, however, 
that young Wilson did not have a 
license as he was a student. They 
didn’t care. A shave's a shave.

Well, instead of granting his re
quest lor a barber school permit, 
the state barber dictators slapped 
an injunction on Wilson and, when 
he continued teaching his son the 
trade, hauled him into couit and 
gave him the works.

After that he stopped letting 
young Wilson work but kept up his 
own trade. Then, on Tuesday, Oct. 
8, his own license was suspended. 
Since all of the Declaration of In
dependence hadn't been beaten out 
of him he went right on cutting 
and shaving folks until tome in
spectors invaded his shop, ‘‘carry
ing blackjacks In their hip pockets 
like I was a criminal,’’ Wilson told 
newspapermen.

After being jailed, Wilson was 
tried in justice court, fined $38 and 
turned loose to graze on whatever 
range he could find alnce he 
couldn't go back to work barber- 
in g.

That’s that.
Reckon you'd better get out the 

handcuffs and leg-irons, folks. I 
feel another first rate explosion 
coming on and it could be violent.

These state bureaucrats every
where are getting to be as dictator
ial a bunch of political gangsters as 
has existed since Ghengis Khan, 
mame sname, mat s wnat it is. Ana 
here I ’ve been supposing that Tex
ans, of all people, would be the last 
to let the spiritual disciples of Joe 
Stalin kick thei.i around like so 
many flunkies. Looks lika ‘‘Re
member the Alamo"—that symbol 
of fierce Independence—has be
come a hollow mockery and the 
good Texas folk have surrendered 
to an even lousier gang than old 
General Santa Ana and his Mexi
can hordes.

There was one thing about old 
Santa Ana. You knew where he 
stood and what he was. He didn’t 
wrap himself up in an American 
flag, call himself a "planner” or 
"state examiner" and fool the pub
lic. He was ait open, unabashed, 
plain, unvarnished villain. But, 
Pardner, old Santa Ana was a gal
lant knight in shining armor com
pared to low-down, double-dealing 
political hacks who gradually un
dermine and do away with the 
God-given rights of a free people— 
all in the name of "law.”

California has some screwy laws 
and dictators protecting monopo
lies, too, but you can expect that in 
California. Bless Bess, you can ex
pect anything in California, where 
they raise bumper crops of over
sized politicians along with more 
profitable crops. Separating wheat 
from tares is a man-sized job any
where.

Like some other states California 
lets unionists and monopolists in 
given trades get together and set 
code prices for everyone in the 
trade whether union members or 
not. In barbering, for example, a 
majority of barbers in a certain 
area decide to whack your hair off 
for not a cent less than $1.25. That 
minimum becomes law and any 
barber who charges less will have 
his carcass thrown in the Jug.

Individual rights of each citizen 
to run his own business the way he 
wants to run It and charge what he 
thinks his services are worth, are 
not even considered. Individuals 
don’t have rights, according to 
these fool laws and dictators.

But I  can’t imagine TEXAS tol
erating such un-American non
sense. Hasn't anyone ever read the 
Constitution of the United .Star««? 
Personally, I'd like to see thous
ands of tradesmen like Wilson de
liberately, knowingly and wilfully 
violate theae dictatorial fiats in a 
mass protest against un-American 
activities. I ’d like to see such peo
ple go right on working at their 
trade. And I ’d also like to see some 
honest judges, either throw bad 
laws out as unconstitutional or. If 
compelled to enforce them, to hand 
out $1 token fines or suspended 
ones as fast as defendants are 
brought into court

M ust Be A  Leak Somewhere
• e e ef la t io n J  V V M M fif

Ballyhooed Baseball Probe 
Has Turned Into A 'Bust'

Bv RAY TUCKER 11«"1»  “  ‘ ha form «yatem, h*
WASHINGTON—The ballyhooed reserve clause, the extension of 

baseball inquiry on Capitol Hill major league ball to the southern 
—  _ wm not produce and western sections of the coun-

even a leglsla-ty and television arrangements 
tive squeeze play, i for this or any other eport, do 
in the opinion of not fall undar the jurisdiction 
veteran members 0f the federal government, 
disgusted with! They simply agreed to go along 
this wholly un- with Cellar for the front-page rid*

1 McNaught Syndicate, Inc.

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

un
necessary squint 
at our national 
■port. It has been 
such a “ bust,”  

ST "view of current developments, 
that it probably will not be men
tioned or resumed at the next ses
sion.

Frank E. McKinney, the new 
Democratic national chairman and 
former co-owner of several major 
league teams, will have plenty 
of sympathy from members on 
both sides of the aisle, if he 
argues against legislation in this 
field.

He will nave the support of 
House Minority L e a d e r  "Joe” 
Martin, a rabid rooter. Another 
who sees no need for federal ac
tion is Chief Justice Fred Vin
son, a semi-pro star in h is  
younger days.

UNJUSTIFIED — Inasmuch as 
courts have held that baseball is 
not interstate commerce in the 
legal sense, the inquiry was com
pletely unjustified. It was con
ceived in the fertile and pub
licity-conscious mind of Repre
sentative Emanuel C e 11 e r of 
Brooklyn, chairman of the House 
Judiciary committee. "M  a n n 1 e” 
will do almost anything for a 
headline.

Committee members knew be
forehand that such baseball prob-

and the fun of I t  It gave them 
a chance to see some of the 
game’«  stars at cloae range.

SACROSANCT — Even If ths 
law could conceivably be stretch
ed to blanket the playing fields 
of America, baaaball would re
main sacrosanct as practical mat
ter. Members recognise that, if 
the cold hands of a government 
commission or Department of 
Justice lawyers were ever laid 
upon the national game, as they 
have been on almost every form 
of activity, it would kill the 
sport.

Federal Intervention c o u l d  
demoralize players, otmsrs and 
spectators. Sectional and political 
rivalries among members of Con- 
gress would apply in this realm 
as well as they do to railroad 
rates, price controls, subsidies, un
ion favoritism, allocation of fac
tories etc. ’ .

first-rate musicians heard about 
it and were not moved by sym
pathy. They only knew that one ot 
America's best musicians was hav
ing it the hard way and that this 
was a chancy to get some lessons 
for themselves and their children. 
That way he kept hi* pride and 
they learned whet he could teach 
them. They paid him on the dot 
after each lesaon and never asked 
him If It we* enough or did he 
need something. He would have 
broken his clarinet over their 
heads If they had. The chances 
are that they knew that 

They got a note the other day. 
From Philadelphia. It told her 
how Papa was and how pretty the 
place looked in early fall. It said 
that by Thanksgiving, the trees 
would be bare and the country* 
aide drab. It said that nothing 
would make them happier, than tr 
have all three down for dinner. 
Just a family dinner, famUr style. 
It left them pretty cold until they 
came to the last line.

•y<- Stokowski dropped la tjit

He Is a musician. He is such 
a good musician that other mu
sicians hire him to teach their 
child ten music. Some other mu- 
•icians even hire him to teach 
them music. And he's waiting for 
Thanksgiving. He'll get a good 
meal, then.

He was in a band back there 
a few years ago. He wasn't a head
liner and he did few solos, but 
when the going got hot, he would 
get up with his clarinet and tear 
holes in the air with it. The band 
got a date to play a dance in 
Philadelphia and during the dance 
a girl came walking over to the 
bandstand all by herself and ask
ed him would he play a certain 
number. Lota of girls do that, it 
doesn’t mean a thing, unless it is 
that they want to hear a certain 
number. He told her he would 
when' the maestro left the stand 
and he took over as relief leader. 
So In about half an hour, he took 
over and the first number he got 
the bays to play was her number. 
She came over after to thank him 
and thats how they met.

I  don’t want to tat this up with 
corn and nonsense, but the fact is 
that she was a Main Line girl. I 
can’t help it. She was. Just a nice, 
good-looking kid from the Main 
Line with a face that looked as 
though it knew what soap was. He 
asked her ,  half-joking, if she 
would join him in a aandwich 
after the show and she said she 
would. He didn't ask what about 
her escort and she didn't say any
thing about her estort. He hasn’t 
asked her yet—and they've been 
married three years.

They were married about two 
months after that sandwich date 
and if two people ever loved each 
other, these two did. He knew he 
was asking for trouble when he 
married into the Main Line—and 
he got it. She probably knew that 
musicians in bands didn’t drive 
Rolls-Royces and  sprinkle dia
monds on their corn-flakes. I f  she 
didn't know it then, she knows 
it now.

The family fell on them like 
a wall. They disinherited her, com
plete with lawyers, and they made 
It plain that they never wanted to 
hear of him again. That was all 
right with her. This was her fel
low, and she adored him and he 
was the right one for her. He kej>t 
it that way. She was the only wo
man alive for him. He adored 
her, he would have Jumped off 
a building for her and he worked 
himself silly earning the bucks to 
keep the apartment going and the 
larder full. Then they had a baby 
and she wrote the first-and only- 
note that ever was sent to her 
family. It told her parents about 
ThS baby and suggested thet they 
might want to tee their only 
grandchild. I  suppose I’ll have to 
say it plain: they didn't At least, 
they didn't write and say so. Or 
telephone, either.

Things began to get rough. He 
wasn’t with a band any more, and 
his pick-up jobs got fewer. Some

b depends upon the good taith ot 
Nh# bureau of internal revenue, 
and the flood of soandali tnvolv-
ing almost every collection office 
in the country does not exactly 
provide reassurance in this respect 
If the revenue agents run to re
cent form, the law often the 
greatest mass opportunity for 
shakedowns and payoffs that has 
ever been presented. A possible 
consequence would be a breakdown 
of public morals approaching that 
marking the prohibition era.

Third, what are state and local 
law enforcement officials going to 
do about It If the gambler» pay 
their taxes and register publicly? 
As most citlsens are aware, much 
of the gravy that keeps political 
machines running comes by selling 
protection to gamblers. If the 
gambler pays his cut to the gov
ernment, will he think It necessary 
to continue buying Immunity from

other night,” K said, "and he talk
ed for halt an hour about your 
husband. He told us what a great 
musician he la."

They both know that Leopold 
Stokowski has not been In Phila
delphia for months. They also 
know what pride la.

Visit Of Princess, Husband f  
Shows Hypocrisy Of America

By HENRY McLEMORE
America is 48 states, bounded

on the north by hypocrisy, on
the south by hvpocriay, and on
the east and the west by the
same.

It took the recent visit of 
Princess Elizabeth and her hus
band to reveal to me just how 
un-square this country ia. Amer
ica stands as the most powerful 
country In the world today be
cause it broke away from kings, 
queens, dukes, and earla. O u r  
forefathers founded a nation on 
talent, not the accident of birth.

Princess Elizabeth was hailed 
throughout Canada, and in Wash
ington, as a superwoman. The 
face is, ahe is nothing of the 
sort. She is like millions and 
millions of other women through
out the world — kind, gracious, 
but with no extraordinary talent 
of any sort.

Can you imagine “ South Pa
cific” with Princess Elizabeth, 
and not Mary Martin, in the 
leading role? Can you imagine 
her jumping at the horse show 
with Mrs. d a re  Durand of the 
American equestrian team? Would 
you bet on her against the best 
shot in this country?

No, you wouldn’t. Nor would 
you match her for prettiness 
against a million girls you could 
name. But, because she is a 
princess, America, the country 
that finished oft the British Em
pire, if you want to be plain 
about it, gasped when she ar
rived.

The press, radio, and television 
get Just as excited about her 
husband, the Duke of Edinburgh. 
He’s a right fair looking man, 
but there are hundreds of guys 
who work in diners in t h i s  
country who are better looking. 
Why didn't this country just 
accept them as two nice people 
on a visit?

This country didn't a c c e p t

So They Say
Never in a moment of his 

most diabolical genius c o u l d  
(Stalin) create a more effective 
method for the' defeat and hu- 
militatlon of the United' States 
than to Inflict us with dope- 
crazed youth.
-D r .  Robert Y. Seliger, of Nat l. 

Comm, on Alcohol Hygiene, 
Inc.

The three cents in the military 
dollar we now devote to atomic 
weapons buys 2S to B0 cents of
security.
—Sen. B r 1 e n McMahon (D., 

Conn.).

The thepeople la 
Under the Truman administration 
they have corruption, inflation, 
high taxes and war. I f  Mr. Tru
man wants to-shut his eyes and 
pretend they don't exist, let him 
enjoy the dream while it lasts.
-Guy George Gabrielson, chair
man, Republican Nat'l. Comm.

The King (George V I) is the 
best patient I  ever had. Not only 
is he brave, but he Is full of 
humor. And he Is just like an 
ordinary individual to deal with. 
—Price Thomas. British surgeon.

Elizabeth and Philip on a n y  
such terms because this country 
is hypocritical. Drinkers v o t e  
against whiskey, horse players 
vote against bookies, cheating pol- 
liticians instigate investigations 
against chaating, book sellers ad
vertise books they know will 
add nothing to the mental de 
velopment of the buyer, states
men sell our country short to 
give themselves temporary pop
ularity, and one gets the feeling 
in this country that nothing is 
solid except such things as moun
tains and rivers and lakes.

Going back to Elizabeth and 
Philip, I  have yet to read any 
article saying why they came 
over here. The King was ill, 
and the children had to be left 
behind. They were here to try 
to breathe life into the gasping 
Empire. Canadian reporters didn't 
interpret their visit in that man
ner, which makes Canada just 
as hypocritical as America.

England needs money, and for 
Harry and Bess to have Elizabeth 
and Philip to dinner isn't going 
to make it any harder for Eng
land to get ddugh from us. I ’m 
an American, but I  would be 
willing to bet that Harry and 
Bess were more impressed with 
Elizabeth and Philip than Eliza 
beth and Philip were with Harry 
and Bess.

The clincher will come when 
Churchill arrives. Still speaking 
as an American, but recognizing 
men for their talents, I  think 
it only right that Mr. Truman 
always light Churchill's cigar,

The Doctor
Says

By EDWAR > P. JODRAN, M. D 
Written for NEA

Bid Por A Smile
He—What are you writing? ,
She—Oh, juat a few jokes.
He—Well, give them my regards.

Ruth—Eva’s an after dinner speak
er. _
MAlzie—She la? 1 didn't know that.

Ruth—Yaa. Whenever she speaks to 
a man, she's after dinner.

Husband—What have you ever don* 
to benfit your fellow man?

Wife—I married you. didn’t I?

Old Gentleman—It says here In the 
newspaper that a man le run over 
in New York every half hour.

Old Lady—Dear me! The poor fellow!

Critic—Your kind of actinf won't 
bring home the bacon.

Television Actor—I don’t care. I'm 
a reretartan .

in a moving picture t saw not 
long ago, reference wa* made 1o 
yellow fever. I was highly amused 
when a young, 
ster sitting be. 
hind me remark, 
ed that »he didn't 
think that she 
had e v e r  had 
yellow fever.

Of course, she 
had had fever, 
she said, hut »he 
didn't think it 
wa* yellow. In a 
way thii was a
highly encouraging conversation 
because it showed that this young, 
■ter had never before heard of yel- 
low fever which in earlier days 
was one of our most serious killers.

But the almost complete con
quest of this dangerous disease 
carries some lessons as well as be
ing a most interesting story.

Between 1668 and 1821, there 
were about 20 epidemics of yellow 
fever in Philadelphia, 25 in New 
York, eight in Boston and seven in 
Baltimore. In 1793 an epidemic in 
Philadelphia took 4044 lives and 
3900 more in 1803. In 1803 there 
was an epidemic in New York 
with 606 deaths.

More recently, yellow fever (or 
yellowjaek) has apparently exist, 
ed only in South America, Africa, 
and Panama, east of the Canal 
Zone. This terrible disease has been 
cast out of our continent because 
it was learned that it is carried bv which iney allowed menu*.vu to 
be bitten, Lazear lost his life from 
the disease and Carroll suffered • 
severe attack— both martyrs to 
science.

Screening of living quarters and 
active measures to destroy all mos. 
quits breeding places were begun. 
In less than a year. Major (later 
General) Gorgas, a sanitary spec
ialist, was able to rid Havana ot 
yellow fever.

He also directed the campaign 
against yellow fever-bearing mos
quitos in the Panama Canal Zone 
and succeeded in freeing this area 
by 1905. Now D. D. T. and other 
insect killers can be used to aid 
in the battle against yellow fever 
in South America and other areas 
which are still in danger.

PRESUMTUOUfi — An attorney 
general'a or a federal commis
sioner’s ruling might determine 
the pennant winner.

Finally, there are more ques
tionable characters In govsrnment 
circles, as recent investigations of 
executive departments heve dem
onstrated. than there are in base- 
bull.

The Black Sox affair, baseball's 
last scandal, occurred in i»ll. 
The extent of Waahlngton skul
duggery has not yet been re
vealed, and probably never will 
be.

In other words, baseball haa 
become cleaner, while politics hu 
become d i r t i e r .  Therefore, It 
eeemt presumptuous for Congress 
even to consider the queetion of 
regulating and regimenting sports
men.

JURISDICTION Current In- 
terest in future relations between 
government a n d  professional 
sports has been aroused by the 
Department of Justice’s anti-trust 
suit against the major football 
leagues' television restrictions.

Attorney General J. H a r o l d  
McGrath contends that prohibi
tion of television of games in 
adjacent areaa, which is design
ed to promote home attendance, 
is a monopolistic action.

For this contention to be up
held by the courts, f o o t b a l l  
would have to be adjudged an 
interstate activity subject to fed
eral jurisdiction. I f  this view 
should prevail, it follows that 
baseball may likewise become a 
federal pawn. The aame principle 
would hold, according to legal 
experts.

UNTOUCHABLE — Numerous 
prominent lawyers with D of J 
contacts believe that McGrath did 
not realize the implications of 
the football suit on the baseball 
problem, when he permitted eager 
young lawyers in the entl-trust 
division to bring this action.

The politically minded McGrath, 
it is understood, thought the ate 
tempt to Increase the .televisloa 
audience would prove popular 
among set ownpra now unable 
to view games played near their 
hemes. Already the politicos are 
beginning to talk of the “ tel
evision vote”  in the aame way 
they refer to the “ Veterans vote” 
and the “ labor vote.”

Luckily, the Supreme C o u r t  
frequently views judicial ques
tions from the practical as well 
a* the legal standpoint, e v e n  
though it necessitates strained 
interpretations.

On this basis, the high tribunal 
has looked upon baseball as a 
national venture that should not 
be hampered by law, lawyers or 
politicians. In their opinion, it 
should be almost sa untouchable 
as a man's religion and personal 
beliefs.

Marine Creature

Th« housewife wa« Interwiewinr an 
applicant lor a Job In her household.

Mistress—Do you know how to 
ssrvs company?

Applicant—Yes, mum. Both ways.
Mlatrsss—What do you mean, both 

wars?

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1,5 Depicted fish 1 Dormant
9 It breathes 2 Astronomy

both water muse
and-----  3 Bite

12 Onaratio 4*4. SOIO » rcecn
13 Opposed
14 Anger 
1$ Rap lightly 
1$ Eagerness 
17 Cut off 
I t  Half an em 
19 Pried

Answar to Prsvious Pau l* 1
r jh s u ij im M w ir jF J k s i n-1 
U [ - - 4 U ( ia in n l i ? i> ju i iu  
Id t tM m T Z Il JlWaS WJ'7.1 
i- fm ^ M k s w u ,” 1, - v i j i Ji

(Sb.)
5 Gambling 

game
i Indigo (prefix) 
7 Halt 
I  Engage 
$ Be sick

Applleant-80-s they'll come ssain . lOPrseesHor stay away. «  Negative reply. ”ressedAss tot  • _ r * 1 1

the politicians? Even If the political 
machines convince him of that 
necessity, how can they face ths 
public if they leg the gamblers op
erate? The names of the gamblers 
and their places of business will 
be known to every newspaper and 
every citlaen. Th* whole police 
force can't pretend to fco blind at 
once.

Either the new law wlO produce 
a nationwide cleanup, knocking 
the prop« from under the corrupt 
political machines ot the big d t lK  
or it will prove th* greatest happy 
hunting ground for chlselers in th* 
carious levels of government that 
the mind of man has ever con* 
aaSvad. Qatar lias. wUl lai) which.

Mr. Smith—Isn't Doctor Blank your 
throat doctor?

Mr. Jones—I theufht hs was until

,0#—* w“  eomin« over to riait you •tit fclfht.
*«•—I'm sorry you didn't—I wasn't

■he—A man Isn't rsally compiste 
inni ha's married.

He—Yss,. then ha's finished.

Bmarty—Do you i.uaw, Marty, that 
thav don't hang men with woodan 
Mas in China? ■

Marty—Zat »0. why*
■marly—They uea rope.

Ilk* codfishMr. Lamb—Do 
balls. Mr. Fox?

Mr. Fox—I don't know. I nsvdr at- 
isnded ana.

A siri and a ear art similar, x r  ft Pftlnt Joh to
Ton

_ ___ __ '1ÉMk
but th* Unta isU ths story.

22 River is 
Africa 

24 Mimics
28 Caudal _ 

appendage
27 Style
21 Direction (ab.) 
2$ Near
29 From (prefix) 
$ 1 Chines* river
22 Accomplish

ment
24 Folding beds 
37 Lind measure 
SI Distinct part 
81 Parent 
49 Injures 
49 Sun god of 

EOT*
47 Worthies* 

morsel 
49 Royal

• II
Indian

M Kind of chess 
8! Wilt 
MRUvostn

th *----
$5 Light (poet )
M Imitated

11 Rett 
16 Artici*
19 Chose
20 Syrian capital

23 Of length 
25 Drink
32 Noted
33 Card gam* 
35 Harangua

42 Ancient Adas
43 Seaweed 

products
44 Plucky
46 Hebrew deity

36 Gazed fixed«/ 49 Beverage 
41 Superficial 80 Chart 

extant 82 Not* of teal*

'//fy
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fc ta  Sigma Phi Has 
Social For Husbands

B<ti Sigm* Phi members en
tertained t h e i r  husbands and 
dates at1 a chili-pie supper in 
the City Club rooms last Mon
day night.

Tables «-era qoveipd in blue 
pnd accented with blue candles.

Bingo provided entertainment 
fo r the group following dinner.

Signing the register were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph McKinney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Quick, Mr. and 
Mrs- Bailey Salmon. Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Pulps, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Reeves, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Price, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Crady, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Chittenden, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Campbell. Mr. and M r  a

ivic Culture Club Has 
Annual Guest Day Tea

The Civic Culture Club entertained with its annual 
guest day tfrfVTuesday in the City Club rooms. Included 
among guests tore presidents of local women1» clubs.

Mrs. Otis Nace presented a book review, and Mrs. Roy 
Johnson played background music during the registration 
of guests. Both were presented split chrysanthemum cor- 

................ mes. H. W. Waters, A. C. Houch-

Joa Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Sills, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Sal

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Plaster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Helskell, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Tuhbe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy McKee. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Hofmann, Mrs. Bill 
Bridges. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gra
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Travis Lively, 
Jr., Mt. and Mrs. Elmer Young, 
Mr. and Mrs. Traylor Price Mr. 
and Mrs. Leymond Hail.

Mias Jane Branson, Bob Goff, 
Dorothea Kurts, Robin Tlbbets, 
Joyce Wanner, Tom Hayos, Gerry 
Csmith, Hank Nlppart, Johnnie 
Douglas. Ray Thompson, B a t t y
Brock and Don

J "Jipi . 5 ortips —to r  ^Jasks
(Readers are invited to send In 

household tips which may be a sav
ins in either time, money or energy).

Before putting a cake on a 
cake plate, sprinkle the p i s t e  
lightly with granulated s u g a r .
That way the cake won’t a*ick. 
»Mrs. Parks Brumley)

By sowing frugality we reap 
liberty, a golden harvest.

—Ageaitaua

sages b>

eh

iy the host
in and F. W. Shotwell.

Mrs. Shotwell presented 
chrysanthemum corsages to 
guest. Mrs. Katie Vincent 
in charge of the guest b o o k  
which was decorated by Mr s .  
C. Pt Pursley in an orqhid 
and white color scheme.

The table was covered with s 
white cloth with crystal and sil
ver table appointments. Orchid 
sad white chrysanthemums form
ed the centerpiece. Mrs. Waters 
presided at the tea service

Guests who signed the regis
ter were Mmes. Vernon Hall, 
L. A. Barnes. D. E. Roundtree, 
A. B. Carruth, J. F. Campbell, 
Ivan Howard, Raymond Harrah, 
Harold Wright. W. B. Nellis. H. 
Price Dosier. Horace B. Howse, 
A. B. Whitten, Wm. T. Csss, 
Jr.. Luther Pierson, O. H. In
gram. Frank H. Yealy, E. C. 
Hart. J. R. Perkins, J. Bf. Aua- 
Un, Henry Tyler, Edward 8

Williams. F r a n k  W. Kelley. 
Gladys Streetman, Loretta Kil 
lingsworth, Wallace A. Y o r k ,  

¡A .  C. Cox, Fred Neslags, J. P. 
Osborne, Jr., and Mmes. Henry 
Hoffcr and C. H. Mulkey, Miami, 
Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Nace.

Members present were t h e  
hostesses, Mmes. Waters, Houchin 
and Shotwell, and Mmas. Mattie 

ckleton, Irvin Cole, A. D. 
Hills, WilUs White, M. M. Moyer 
end Mrs. Vincent.

Skellylown Club 
Has Farewell Social

3KELLYTOWN — (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clark were 
honored with a farewell party 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Dahlgren last week end. 
Hostesses were members of the 
Skellytown Home Demonstration 
Club of which Mrs. Clark is a 
member.

The farewell party was held 
Jon Mr. Clark’s birthday. T h e  
honorees were presented with a 
set of silver candle holders and 
silver salt and pepper shakers 
from members of the club.

Mr. W. F  Johnson entertained 
with piano selections.

Attending the social were Mr. 
and Mis. C. E. Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Harris. Mr. a n d  
Mrs. L. Z. Rhodes, Mr. and Mis. 
W. F. Johnson, Mr. and M r s .  
J. W. Oornewll, Mr. and Mrs 
W. W. Jones. Mrs. and Mrs C. C. 
Huff and Mr. and Mrs. Dahlgren. 
Dahlgren.

Mrs. Huff will be hostess to 
the home damonstration club at 
its next meeting November 21.

She Pampa Bally News %
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M rs. M. K. Gurley 
Entertains Guest

Mrs. K. C. Capers of Heiskel)
with a party 

is weak la the home
K. Gurley, 4M N. Fur-

Working Together' Is 
Parent Education Aim

Mrs. Bob Curry gave • presentation of the Federated 
Women’s clubs at a meeting Tueaday of the Parent Educa
tion club which met in the home of Mrs. Gene Fatheree.

Following the theme, “Federation Means Working To
gether,” Mrs. Curry started with the founding of the GFWC 
in 1890 and traced it to the present day with its member
ship of 11 million women iif 38 countries. There are over 
17,000 clubs, ahe said. Working out of the national head
quarters in Washington, D. C.

rivali t 
Mro. M
vianc».

AUandlng were Mmes. Robert 
Magill, Harold Meyers, Eugene 
Stampa, Lea Price, M. F. White, 
Carl Ammons, E. W Ammons. 
Violet Brown, P. D. Body. O. T

Horace Mann To Hold Open House
Horace Mean school will hold 
en house Thursday evening 
tween 7 and ■ O’clock with 
ichors In thoir rooms to wol- 
mo parents o f pupils ana 

(how them the new parts of the 
building.

Gist, A. L. Patton. A. B. Altman 
and Mr. and Mrs. 8am K e e l  
and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Crump.

A father’s nigt 
be given in the 
•  p.m. A  panel discussion o n
the topic, "Freedom T u r o u  
Discipline.’’ will be given 
Mr. W B. Westherrod 
by Mr* Herman Whatley 
Mr*. Kenneth Walters.

Special music will ha 
the direction of Bunny

Skellytown PTA Has 
Program On "Who 
Bends The Twig"

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Mrs. Louise Orr of Amarillo, 
sponsor of the Amarillo Futuro 
Teachers of America club, spoke 
on the subject, "Who Bands the 
Tw ig," st a meeting recent
ly of the Skellytown Parent- 
Teacher Assn.

D. V. Bigger*, school principal 
introduced Mrs. Orr, and another 
guest. Miss Carman Ulm, prin
cipal of the Avondale g r a d e  
school.

A quartet of young men from 
Amarillo High school. Bob Davis, 
Billy McCormack, Adam O r t e g 
nnd Walter Foster, presented a 
musical program. Miss G sfi 
Alksns introduced the quartet 
and members of the play, ’ High
lights of a Teacher’s L ife.”  |

Following the program, M r s. 
L. Kries was elected vice presi
dent of the PTA to take t h e  
place of Mrs. C. E. Clark who 
is moving from Skellytown.

Mrs. W. T. Johnson presented 
-awards for fire prevention post
ers made by students of the 
Skellytown school in a recent 
contest. Peter Wallene and Joyce 
ChRpin tied for first place in 
the first through fourth grades. 
The other winner was Ronald 
Harris, fifth through eighth 
grades.

Mrs. L. Z. Rhodes, president, 
presided at the meeting.

■■ ;
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$6 Trade-In on ,a Pair of 
Riverside Deluxe Tires

1ST QUALITY AIR CUSHION

15.95
0.70-I5*— With ft »cappa  b h  Trad»-1 a 

Scientifically designed tread gives long, 
even wear—ron» quietly, steer« easily. 
Cold rubber give« unusually tong mileage. 
First-quality materials and workmanship.

1ST QUALITY DELUXE

* 13.95
6LOO-10*— With ftacappable Trad»-l*

First-quality material*, low price« make 
Deluxe an exceptional the value. Cold 
rubber added for long mileage. Rat tread - 
givot greater safety on wet, slippery roods,

LOW-PRICED DELUXE TUBES

2.65
6J00-16, P/tit Federal Tax 

Buy law-priced, first-quality Deluxe tubes 
and be sure of long tire life, extra driving 
safety. Sea Wards tire man today.

1 0 %  D O W N  O N  TERMS— TIRES MOUNTED WITHOUT CHARGE

U yew ft*«-tot il Ü

S it* 6 .00-16 12.9 9 * is.es*
Sixe 4 .90-1 S 1¿ 4 S* l t . 4 5 *

S it*  4 .90-14 te.es* 20 .4 5 *

Sise 4 .70-1* is.es* ir.es*
S ii*  6 .70-14 is.es* ires*
Sita 7 .10-15 18.IS * 20 .2 9 *

•Mn N M  M - « m6<

mansion which wee purchased In 
1922 and which keeps a  perma
nent staff of 5# busy. The houss, 
Mrs. Curry explained, coat $70.000 
and was purchased by contribu
tions from state federated clubs 
end Individuals. The house waa 
built In 1070 by Admiral Radford 
and waa later bought by the 
people -of the United States end 
presented to General Miles of 
Indian and Spanish war fame.

General Miles, Mrs. C u r r y  
pointed out, was a great lover 
of horses and at the rear of 
the, house, his fine old 
SUIT stands but is now.a famous 
tea house with the o r i g i n a l  
rtalls, iron hay racks and harness 
hooks intact.

Mrs. CUrry. In presenting e 
picture of the national headquar
ters, made an imaginary t o u r  
through the mansion, giving high 
lights on the decor and purpose 
of each room. First floor of the 
headquarters to devoted to of
fices , mailing rooms and recep
tionist and guides. »<

A hand-carved stairway, con
sidered the finest and m o s t  
beautiful in Washington, leads to 
the seeqpd floor reception hail 
with waifs and draperies of aquk. 
Mrs. Curry described the grand
father clock, grand ptaho and art 
treasures In the reception hall, 
knd the furniture in the long 
and decorative drawing r o o m .  
The walls still have the panelled 
mural paintings which were in 
the house in 1 IIS-

All second floor furniture, Mrs. 
Curry explained, is arranged in 
conversational groupings. She de
scribed the white Italian marble 
fireplace, French furniture, crys
tal chandeliers, formal draperies 
and gleaming silver pieces.

The third floor of the General 
Federation of Women’s c l u b s  
headquarters, to which m a n y  
Pampa clubs belong, to devoted

Headquarters is a fivs - story to tk*  «»cu U va  officers and the 
q - - y < fifth floor to occupied by t*“

chairman of the General Fi 
oration Council o f International 
clubs.

Preceding Mbs. Curry’s p r o  
gram. Mrs. Joa Key discussed 
the "Purse String Primer.”  

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mmes. R. W. Clark, C h a r t s  a 
Cook, Curry, Clinton Evans, John 
Hines, George Hofaess, H o m e r  
Johnson, Julian Key. Joe Key, 
Myron Marx, Jr., Albert Rey
nolds, Tom Rose, George 8neU, 
and Fatheree.

Mrs. Bob Clark will ha hostess 
to the group at Its next masting.

SOCIALCALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

First Methodist WSC8 w i l l  
observe Week of Prayer at 1:10 
a. m. today in the chiA-ch chap
el. The public to invited.

The Women's Missionary Union 
of the First Baptist church will 
meet at the church et 1 p.m. 
for a covered-dish luncheon. An 
executive committee meeting «rill 
precede the luncheon at 12:30. 
Following Uia luncheon, M r s .  
G. L. CradducK will be in charge 
of installation of new officers.

The following Girl Scout Troops 
«rill mset: m

Troop 23, Girl Scout L i t t l e  
House; Troop 38, Woodrow Wil
son School, 3:30-8:00; Troop 40, 
Horace Mann School; Troop 24, 
Horace Mann School 2:30-3:30; 
Troop 20, First Christian Church. 

THURSDAY
Ded’s Night et B. M. Baker 

school with room inspection be
tween 7 and 8 p. m. City Mana
ger Dick Pepin «rill discus* the 
election Nov. 15.

Sam Houston PTA meeting at 
2 p. m. There will not be a 
nursery, but a movie will be 
shown for school and pre-school 
children if they are accompanied 
to the door by parents.

Business Women’s circle a f  
First Baptist church will meet 
at 5:48 p.m. in tha church tor 
monthly dinner.

A  new program will be pre
sented at 0:80 a. m. today In 
the First Methodist chapel inob
servance of Week of Prayer.-Hie
public to invited.

Father’s night et W o o d r o w  
Wilson school beginning st T p.m.

The following Girl Scout Troops 
will meet :

Troop 18, Presbyterian Church; 
Troop 28, Girl Scout Little House.

ESA business meeting in the 
City Club room et •  p.m. 

FRIDAY
The following Girt Scout Troops 

will meet;
Troop 4. 8am Houston Cafe

teria; Troop 38, Rotary House, 
3:18-4:30; Troop 1, Girl Scout 
Little House; Troop 8, Presby
terian Church; Troop 28, Horace 
Mann School, 2:30-3:30.

The Daughters of the N i l e  
Lodge will be hostesses at a 
bridge and canasta, benefit in the 
Palm room from 2 to 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY
The Square-Teen dance c l u b  

««ill meet Saturday night at 7:30 
in the Parish hall.

Woodrow Wilson PTA. 
Plans Father's Night

The Woodrow Wltoon Parent- 
Teacher Assn, will stats t h e  
school’s annual Father's night at 
the school Thursday with room 
visitation between 7 and 7:48
p.m.

The local
begirt

Chord Craftsmen,’1 
barbershop quartet, «trill 
the program at 7:48 p.m.

The quartet will be followed 
by a  talk ’ ’Freedom Through 
Discipline,”  presented by Mr. 
Paul Betoenherz.

All parents are invited to at
tend. A  nursery will be provided 
for small children.

Methodists Observe 
Week Of Prayer Here

The Women's Society of Chris
tian Service will observe Week 
of Prayer with e meeting e t  
S:30 a. m. Thursday in t h e  
Methodist Church chepel.

One program was held Wednes
day morning, and an entire
ly new program will be present
ed Thursday.

n ew je râ eu

with permanant sun-burst pleats that 

spall fashion every time!

wash it any way you wish —  it hover 

need be dry cleaned or ironed! »

mod« of dupont orlon 

(86%  orlon, 14%  wool)

W

will not cause allergy or itch 

will not sag or shrink 

resists moths 

will not crease 

retains pleats permanently

in fashion smart colors of 

heother groy, beige, gold or 

green —  10 to 18

only 24.95 C

o p p in a

ro a n  «

Do you clomor for a manner
to give home a touch of glamour?

Or prehops a novel way
to trim-windows in your bay?

Do you have a vacant corner
that looks doily more forlorner?

Or a picture window’s dress—  
thot is causing you distress?

Do you seek a lounge replacement
for o den down in your basement?

Or hove you a window pain
caused by French doors you disdain?

Be your problem what it may. 
we feel we con safely say

Thot we have your heart's dePght 
be it black or be it white.

Be it tailored —  locy —  fluted —  
be it boldly striped or muted.

To furnish — - carpet —  curtain —  
come to us ond we'll make certain

That your problems —  one ond all 
Soon no one can ne'er recall.

k  «s*
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Bo riw  ^ I Ti X M21äi2A  MINUTE t h a t  w * e c

1 H o p e  TH IS  FM TS  1
o u t  Th a t  b l a z in g  

B e a r d  b e f o r e  >  
k rr s e t s  F i r e  <

'  JILL. GO FIND
, — *-* IT 'LL 1 NIGHT-OWL 

' TARE HOURS J NORTON 
FOR HIM T O  <  WJHII.K I  
G ET TH ER E \ M ARE * 
IN TH A T OLD ) FRIENDS 

S -, HEARSE • J  W ITH TH E
«a l a w  *

a t  l a s t  r V e  S W U M
T H £  C H A N N E L — X  
C A M  s e e  t h e  yM i t s - ^  
CUFFS OF D O V E R V ^

GOODNESS, WHY [ I  MAD TO CHANGE 
FROM MEAD TO FOOT 
r  AND I W AS v * ■ 

SO  BUSY J

I FORGOT MY 
WALLETDONT PEOPLE 

PHONE BEFORE 
THEY DROP IN ?

OH, DEAR. 
THERE'S THE 

DOORBELL, 
AND I LOOK 

a  Si g h t ' r - i r  t ^ ä- 7 
J  ff.WALlNUi

£dngE  EQUALS CQMFLAGgATlO^

L E T 'S  ¿ E E  \W 5 W ERE D IS C U S * »  
W H A T ¿ P O R T !W H E T H E R  A N Y O N E  
l  TH IN K S : H A S  EVER COLANTI

BE NO ONE 
LEVER H A S  
I UP T IL L  
—i N O W ...T 'THAT NERO'S NOT j  EH? WHAT'S * 

S O  DUMB, FOOZY.'/ THIS? DO YOU 
FIRE IN THAT LI'L / MAKE JOKE? 
ALLEY'S GONNA \ ME STOPPED 
FOUL UP OUR A  BY A WISP 

r a d v a n c e : A  o f  s m o k e ?

RC'MON, YOU GUMS. 
C ’MON, I SAY/ BACK 
T O T H ' FIGHT.I'LL 

LEAD TFT WAY.' X

H ELLO / WAS T H A T  Y V E S /
YO U P L A Y I N G
T H E  B U G L E  Y

O W W /  ITS 
Yh a t  kio next
. O O O R  A G A IN /

THERE'S A  SWITCHPHOOIE ON THIS 
HOUSE ...I'VE MADE 

UP MV MIND TO ,<1 
GO PLACES ANO I 

* I'M GOING. - X

/  COME ON, TRIX, 
r LET'S  GO. IF I'M 
GOING TO RUN < 
AWAY FROM HOME, 
> L E T 'S  GET
-v  s t a r t e d .

y  i t 's  t o o  l
NEAR HOME 
I WANT TO 
GO PLACES, 
SEE MORE / 
OF THE (  

COUNTRY )

FOR YOU. BO WANTING 
TO HIT THE HOAD AND 

M e  URGING H IM  TO 
\ STAY PUT. IT'S  < 

USUALLY THBOTHER 
N  WAY AROUND >

ARE TREATING 
. US FINE HERE. 
’ LET'S ENJOY 
L IT AWHILE..
\  BEFORE WE 
\  MOVE ON /

, ~ y i  TAKE v 
)  /  IT EASY. 
' /  BO.THIS 
'% SPOT IS i 
* OKAY FOR 
A  STARTER.

r r r n m

i  s o rt*
J  ADMIT IT 

I » ,  ÉMY. HON 
MANY SEAMEN 

DID YOU
V  g e t ?

‘ g o s h . I  h a t e  t o  s h o w  
EASY TH* ONLY SPECIMEN 
I  COULD PICK UP AIL PAYS

BLAZES. YOU MEAN THAT S  TF 
BEST YOU COULD PO, WASH?Ne x t  d ay

WASH 
AND EASY  
SEPARATE  
TO COMB 
THE PORT 
FOR A CREW

• EVEN IF OUR PUNTING AVERAGE IS LESS 
THAN SO YARDS, W E'LL SAVE YARDAGE 
BY KEEPING 'EM AWAV FROM TH'OZARK 
K ID -A N D  IF  TH ' SPECIAL ^  —
DEFENSE WE'VE RIGGED 
UP STOPS THEIR GROUND K )  j
G A M E .,,

SO,TO KEEP HIM FROM 
PUNNIN' US CRAZY ON 
P U N T RETURNS. _
I W ANT EVERY 

KICK BOOTED
O U T  O F
b o u n d s :  m B U K k

U n  T H E
V U LTU R E S '
CLUBHOUSE

AS YOU CAN N 
SEE BY THESE 
OLD WILDCAT 

> F ILM S , OZARK 
IKE IS A  B A L L  

1 OF FIRE IN A N  
V  OPEN FIELD.,

V O G .. u A  -  VYt M liST W  
VttlKKO ABOLÄ IBA*» 
TVWNG AVTVR A VL , 
«OYS VYvVY S * SOYS 

__  XOli vo to v i "  
1 ^ :  r

O K , OAW> ROO ,YOOY V4KW G A V t AY 
DOWN'S CVATABANCt VAST KWiYÍT ». 
TWL CARFW!A\. STRONG HAN TORS. 
O W . • TVlWKON*. 0\«tC .T0«Y  IN  

-/ -----y _  ■ 1 WSVT .

NOVk YONVGKT XOO'LV iO S T I
T O  « . T A «  V i» AN O  T L W . TK K T ■  
VCVTVL QWOOV O T T  1 N O v^R t S O R X , 

___________  YOQ .A R U V T C A A  ?BLANK ! NOT ONE PICTURE OF I  IMAGINE YOU KNOW WHAT WENT WRONG, REALLY, MR. SAWYER, 
I'D LIKE TO HELP YOU, 
BUT THERE'S NOTHING 
MORE I  CAN DO. IF 
YOU'RE STAYING HERE 
IN HOPES OF GETTING 
MR. ZAZAZOF'S PlCTUR 
BELIEVE ME, IW AFRA It 

IT'S HOPELESS.

MR. ZAZAROF CAME OUT, NERI, AS WELL AS I  DO, NERI. BUT YOU HELPED ME T  B-BUT YOU
ONCE, AND I  WONDER IF YOU CAN DO IT A6AIN. J  HEARD WHAT

he  saio. too ,
. ¿ / . i  W M  HE S LEFT TOWN

1 U P V  V TOO SEVERAL
' ' ^ ¡ ■ T i W  X ' v .  WEEKS.

'  SUT WHAT \
COULD HAVE 
GONE WRONG?

look. mr.m isq uiuan ! J  I'M well ^
YOU'VE OWED UB X '  AWARE OF THAT, 

THAT 000 i f  V I  MR.PULP-AND
. F O R OVER SIX Nr I'LL BE SENDING 
\  MONTHS NOW/ M  YOU A CHECH FOR 

^ I  THE FUU AMOUR)

a l l  /V__ , »  \  -  WITHIN A FEW

WHEN IS THE T  IT SHOULD HIT THE 
BOON COMING OUT,) STANDS NEXT WEEK,

f  BUT AFTER \  THAT? «HAT I CAN'T ) 
Ml SQUILL AN READ ) UNDERSTAND, TOM/ S  
THE STUFF THAT < HE MUSTNT KNOW MUCH 
PHIL WROTE-HOW )  ABOUTGOIF-ANP JUST 
COULD HE HAVE < TOOK UNCLE PHIL'S 
GONE AHEAP WITH) WORD FOR EVERYTHMG/,

' DUFFYf ITS ALL 
" PRINTED-AND < 
BEING BOUND/ )

HOW COULD A BIG ]  I DONT KNOW.TOM/ 
PUBLISHER LIKE L  BUT OF COURSE, 
MiSQUILLAR HAVE'l WHEN UNttE PHIL , 
LET PHR TALK HIM ! IS STEAMED UP < 
INTO PRINTING THE / ABOUT SOMETHING, 
BOOK N THE FIRST ) HE CAN 00 A 
PLACE,MICKEY? J  WONDCTFUL JOB 1

D O N T  FORGET, AAV FRIEND. 4  
I 'V E  -SENT TWO UNMANNED 
ROCKET* TO THE MOON,MYSELF. 
SPACE TRAVEL /SWT im p o s s ib l e !

ADEN FROM OTHER PLANETS? 
HA, HA! CHRIS, YOU FRACTURE 
M E,AS MY STUDENTS AT 
HIAWATHA TECH -----------

w o u l d  s a v ! .

DON'T FO R 6ET D O C , WE MAY NOT 
BE THE ONLY INTELLI6ENT BEINGS 
IN CREATION, AND WE MAY NOT 
BE AS INTELLIGENT A S  WE THINK !

I  KNOW IT S  BEEN D ISCUSSED, 
CHRIS, BUT SURELY IF A PROJECT , 
FO R  A PLAT f ORM  IN SPACE WERE 
UNDERWAY, YOU A S  AN E X P E R T .  
WOULD BE CONSULTED. W T C r W  PLEA*E,CHRIS! ' 

/ h a ,ha !p o n t  REVIVE 
1 FLYIN6 SAU C ERS)

W E L L . J U S T  W H E N  T H E  PARTY 
WAS R E A L L Y  S E T T IN G  T T  
S TA R TE D , S H E  A S K E O  U S  l~  ~ 
[— 1 A L L  T O  LEAVE, j---------- -----------

W ELL, Y O U  K N O W  TH E  QARTV 
SH E C AvE L A S T  N IG H T  FOR T  
O UR  T S E N  COOKING C L U B ?  )

'W H A T  I 
W OULD  
T H A T  

T A S T E  
l-L I K E ?

ROAST ' 
PDLLV?

TH IS  O L D  BIRD 
CAM IM ITATE I 
A N VTH IN S/ J

OHIffKENS AND 
OTHER BIROS/ 
WHV N O T ROAST 

----------- V Y?LLV ?/'

C H IC K E N . 
WILD DUCK, 

L A M B , 
B E E F -  f

MUTT, LOOK, r  ^  
JU S T BOUGHT THIS 

O LD  PARROT - f  
FORA BUCK/ J  \

WHAT
GOOD
is i r -

W H Y  N O T

YOU D O G ! YOU FRAMED ME SO I t  KNOWN»/
J RIGHTS ! I'LL 
/ SUE THAT 

/ DRIP FOR
HABEAS ,

CROCKEAY/v

PETUNIA SAID YOU KIDS \  
WAS TO  S TU D Y WHILST )

>— -a SH E'S  GONE !  G E T  /
J| W ITH IT /  Y
\ l ________ f S  O K A Y >
SS/fH ly  ( A N P ...
fry, I y  (•,, x v pm o o w y/

Y A  G O T T A  LAY  
DOWN T H ' L A W  
T '  KIPS T '  M AKE  

;  'E M  M IN D /

you K N E W
I'D BE SHORT

Co m e , elm  a —  \ S o r r y , 
Th e  n ig h t*  J l a r d .

STILL YOUNG/ /  BUT
^ _____ — J S  TWIRP

__ V  I RULE'» ARE
\  IWiRT ,

m  \  RULES/ ^

WELL,FANCY MEETING 
YOU FOLKS HERE ! L'O HAFTA SH Ea OUT FOR th is  

-----   HUSKING eee/ - —

Y E S , IN D EED ! HAVING G R A n B m A  'Jf-------f PHOOiE.* LISTEN,SISTER, 
I LIKE T  UE ASLE TO 
SEE WHAT I'M EATING//

SAW MOM!!NOW, CHILDREN! RUNI T - -J, I I ' I U L L I / .  n n v  IIW J  v jn .m Y L / iv ii-%
A N D  G R A M D P A  W IT H  U S  W ILL 

B E  L O T S  O F  F U N !  ^ r —
OES A LL  THIS 
'U N  B E G IN » J

AND T iD Y  YOUR ROOM 
VACUUM THE FLOORS. 

: C LE AN  YOUR CLOSET. 
(  DUST THE . y -— - 
V FU RNITU R6...y^- *^

V/ELL.THE C/OST OF 
MEAT IS HIGH ANO 
IF THERE!» A MEAT 
SHORTAGE WE CAM 
HAVE ROAST PDLLV/

>
g
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What Better W ay To FincT A  Buyer than Through ANew s Want Ad?
Oh* 9 « n p a  B «U y  N t » f  f42 fmp*' H"* -

Classified * n  nw»pu< until t
a.m. (or w ««k day publication on aama 
day Mainly about PeopU ad» until 
10 a.m Deadline (or funds? paper— 
Classified ads 11 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About Paopla 1 p . m .  Satur
day - . —

Tbs Parapa New* will not bs rs- 
sponaibia (or mors than ona day on 
errors appear!nd In this issue. Call in 
Immediately when you

■na perMonthly Rata—»1*0 pai 
month (no copy change)

CLASSIFIED RATE* 
(Minimum ad three t -point Unes.) 
1 Day—Mo par Una.
I  Days—Mo per Uns per dap.
I  Days—U s per Une per day.
4 Days—Ite per Una per day.
I days—lie  per line per day.
I days—ltd per line par day.
!  days (or longer)—11c per 

Una per day.

♦ 2

PAINT-PAPER contractor». Testone 
«14 W. Francia. Ph. 11SS-W
K Ichol« and ‘Nichole.

or lift.

F T * . _
Painting and _____

800 N. Dwight_____________ yhone 4114

43 Appliance Repair 43
FOR ALL types «morete work, eoe 

S. L. Uibby. 161 I. Sumner. Runs
47S-W.

Saw Shop

b a b y  t u r k e y s  beef
Broad Breast Bronze and Boltvllle whites. Th^ltate's finest sugar- 
<junity, specially fed, battery reined young, tedkgr birds at 4»c per 
pound alive at the farm. We will dress, oven-ready, and deliver to you 
In freemer bags at fl.00 each extra. No one else offers quality and 
service like thu.

ORDER EARLY, THE SUPPLY IS L IM IJED  

Spocial pricas to church«, lodges and clubs.
&  M h

ANNO UNCEM ENTS
3 Parsonal 3
yóá A L L  rout drug needs oall ills— 

free delivery, Malone-Keel Phar
macy

E S S TARD READING, past prm ont fu- 
ture, love and business affaire. By
~ ‘ '  ’>ent only. Ph. :!57a.

HÖLlC Anonymous meets each 
reday night 4 >00 o’dock, 

ht. Combe-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9131.
TlfcflD only, ÌI.M per 

C. C. Chandler, 
78* 8. Barnes Ph. 4962J

> Special Notic« S
tSkefly Butene A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Jkelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Ph». 1111 - Nlte 78» 1144 B. Barnes
7 Drug Needs 7

1/* TO X/l OFF ON ALL  
PRESCRIPTIONS 

AT

Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler

ID  Lest and Found 10
LOST: Orey gabardine overcoat. Sat- 
* urday night, possibly on Terrace. 
Phone 2409-M after 6 p.m. for re
ward 

ZoStT___________ It Cocker Spaniel, answers
to tha name of “Pepper." Call 3435-J
after !  p . m . ______________________

LOST: Blonde cocker spaniel. Name 
"Tuffy." iM l tags on collar. Call 
3984-/.

DARK BLUB  Fendersklrt from Cadil
lac ' on Highway 74. Finder call

11 Ftacnciul
H. w.* W a t e r s  in*
117 B. Klngsmin Phones

Í Í
Agency
I 339-1479

14 Insurance 14

For Automobile Liabili-
ty Insurance

SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen
eral Insurance. Ph. 141, 109 N. 
Frost.

18 Beauty Shops H
MAKE Slitte YOU get the right hair 

styling and proper kind of Perma
nent. Call 1818. Hllcrest.

VXOLteT rtiVlTES late appointment« 
for business girls. Phone 3910, 107

CALL 4M0 and ask Virginia about 
«pedal prices on permanents. 403 
NTHiristy.

EM PLOYM ENT  
SI M ale Help Wanted ST

We n  I v a n TBd  — a t “ o n c e
Men to train In sales and service. 

Oood starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap-
Kly In person, no phone calls. See 

lanager.
Singer Sewing Mochine Co.

214 N. Cuyler
blRBCT SALES EXECUTIVE CAP- 

able or organising and directing 
field sales force of 23 or more peo
ple, Including supervisors. Finest 
merchandise and sales plan. Only 
men between ages of 20-40 who are 
now earning above 17500 need apply. 
Must furnish top references as to 
character and ability. Write, giving 
full Information about yourself to 

THE ARTHUR STUART CO.
100 8. Amherst Albuquerque. N. M.
22 Fomala Holp Wantdd 22
WAITRESS W ANTED: "0" Owen 

Cafe. Apply In person. SOI W. Post
eri

W ANTED: Young lady; full 
' time employment. Must 

take shorthand and be good 
typist.
Pleasant working condi
tions, good salary. Apply in 
person between 2 and 4 p. 
m., to John R. Kinard, Pam-
po News.________ _____

32 Rug Cleaning 32

‘ PAM PA  DURO CLEANERS"
Rug gnd upholstery cleaning In the 
home^or will pick up. Phone l l l l -W

I T  Radio Lab 34
* T C W n M  ft a  b io  l a  6. Pu.
Call ue for repair on all

SHEPHERD
BiPh. 2485-W-4 W.T. Noland Box 1512

96 Unfurnisiiad Apartment* 96
FOUR ROOM UNFURNI8HEb or 

partly furnished apartmenL Old N. 
Hill. Ph. *47»-J._______________

The Saw Sharpening Man
412 E. Field % BIX. E. of g, Barnes

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravai 46
CARTER'S SAND AND ORAVfSL 
Drive way material and top soil. 

212 N. Sumner Phone 1175

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
TREE pRUNDIu, spraying and mov

ing shrubbery, termite control, yard 
work. Walker s. Ph. 4782.

FOR EikPEkT tree work of aUklnda 
cell John V. Andrews or Paul 
Skidmore. Ph. 130« or 338-W._______

ROTOTILLER _yard and garden plow- 
Phone Jay Qreen at 1I54W.

48 Shrubbery 48
LARGEST GROWER8 of Hardy oma- 

mental nursery stock In the SW. 
Bruce Nursery, Alanreed. Ph. t-F-2.

R O S E  BUSHES apd strawberry 
Plante. Open 6 p.m. until dark, all 
day Sunday, until further notice. 
Butler Nursery, 180* N. Hobart.

5 050 Building Supplì«
------- ck m eìnY  W o b C C T k  CO:
Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stones — 

Cement Work — Sand «nd Gravel. 
318 Price St. Phone 1897-W

Welding 54
NO JOB too large or too small. De

pendable work. 13.60 per hour. O. H. 
Ernst, 92* E. Campbell. Ph. 2584-M.

55 Bicycla Shops 55
------------jA f t w -B H a r s B o P —

Repairs and Parts
324 N. Sumner Phone 422*

C. B.'e Alcycle A Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Parta 

<42 N. Banks Phone Ul

57 Good Thing* »g la» 57
YOUNG TURKEYS for Thanksgiv

ing. 45c lb. Melvin McCulstion. Ph. 
913-F-2. Miami Texas.

tUfcKfcVs 
50c per lb., llvo weight, a f our farm 

on or before Nov. f*. C. W. Bobbitt,
__6'4 miles south east of White Deer.
BROADBREAHT Brunts turkeys for
sale at 45c and 50c 
east. % south of
McCurley.______

Kr  lb. 2 miles
cLeam C. H.

61 M ottr« *«  6 l
«o s  Ma t t r k b s  Fa c t o r y  for 
tresses of highest quality and
uty. Pickup and delivery aerv-

18a

YOUNG' 
mattress 
beauty. Pickup and delivery 
Ice. Phone 2848. 112 N. Hobart.

We Invite you to see us and compare 
before you buy.

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
817 W. Foster Ph. 633

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table clothe. 112 N. 
Devia. Mrs. Melodie. Ph. SOU.

63 Laundry 63
1RON1NO done in my home. 210 E. 

Tuke. Ph. 18U-J.

"W e
EAL ri'EAM  LAUNDRY  
et Wash -.«m ig li Dry**

7 a.m. to 1:20 p.m. Tues. Wad. Fri. 
Open to TtSO p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday 
221 B. Atchison PtlOM 441
W ILL  DO ANY kind of Ireni-g In my 

home. 511 S. Barnes. Ph. 1480-W. 
OSB’ES Help-U-Sslf Steam Laundry. 

Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 5099

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
191* Al cock Phone 4040

American Steam Laundry
515 8. Cuyler________________ Phone *05
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Dal. 1 »  8. Hobart. Ph M01.

MYRT'8 LAUNDRY, export finish, 
rough, 'wet. Free pickup. Ph. *227. 
at Ml Sloan.

IRONING DONE by the doxen or piece 
work. Men's shirts beautifully fi 
ished. 024 S. Wells. Phone 3509-W.

64 Cleaning and Frateing 64
------------T ip -Tôp  "cCBÄtvESS--------

Quality Cleaning - Low Prices 
824 W, Klngsmlll Phone 889

Why Pay More 
For Delivery Service

Be thrifty, go cash and carry and 
HAVE. Ladles and men's suits and 
plain dresses, 75c. All claanlng 
guaranteed, 28 years experience. 
No better cleaning at any price.

Sheehan Cleaners
204 N, Cuyler

68 Household Good* 68

2 Used Ranges, choice ...........  149.50
1 Used Range ........................ *14.95
4 Only, Used Heaters.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO. 

120 W. Foster Phone 105

f i

30
_  _ - rspalr on all Radio and

•ti V. Onta. _______.
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

Salas and Servies 
Foster Phone 4<

Air Conditioning 36

UfcS MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, basting. e.lr-cond I Honing 
Phone 102_______ 820 W, Klngsmlfi

Refrigeration 37
W i  SERVICE a l l  m a r i a  iucfr i- 

GERATORS and Osa Rangea We 
rent floor senders Montgomery 
Ward Co.

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
¿¡ARPENTER w o r k  

Remodeling and repairs.
Expert Finish work. 
l ’hon* 410».
40 Moving - Tramite/ 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer 

BONDED - IN8UBED 
Protect Tour Valuable Possession» 

Phone 117-525-3420-W.

Ü N I T E D ^ AN ° rL IN  FIS 
»17-D B. TTNO OT. ,

1 M ovias - Transfer 40
ke Transfer, maured. Local. Lon# 

• listano« Compare my prices firm. 
I» t. OlHeepIs. Phone 1070W

L 'JC lb  muTini —in, ,wu... 
trimming a epeclalty. Call 
*»»W. Curley Boyd. »04 E

II 21*4 or 
Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tear* of experience is year guarantee 
et better servies.

916 W. Brown Phono 934
B o r  FREB moving and baa tin*. We 

try to P*«eae aver? one on ear 
nrises and wgrkT fhoge 1««W.

41 Nursgry 41
W ILL  KEEP CHILDREN by day df 

• home. Ph. 4T7-

4 PIECE BLONDE poster bedroom 
suite, *65. Also miscellaneous Items. 
714 E. Melone.

18H  C U B IC  F O O T  Upright deep 
tresse. 4*0 lb. Cap. 4 Ini' 
storage unite for HIM.
Firestone

Individual

Stores.
OOOD Maytag washer, with pump. 1 

veers old. »71. Ph. 6*4, Joe Haw
kins, Refrigeration, »4» W, Foster.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

. BUILDING MATERIALS
For Sale

Good used lumber and brick
All SIz m  —  Dimensions

Oak flooring -  Pine flooring -  Brick 

Doors and Windows, etc.

See Ray Salmon Ph. 165 or 4191R

POOR BOY SPECIALS
1946 Mercury 4 dr......................... .............. $69b
1940 Oldsmobile T udor................................ $425
1945 Dodge %  ton p ickup............................. $595
1941 Dodge T u d o r ............... ......................  $435
1940 PJymouth T u d o r.............. . ........... . $295
1947 Nash Club C o u p e ........................  $295
1941 Mercury 4 dr. . .‘. . . . . . . » 1 . . . . . . . . , * . » .  $295
1940 Buick 4 dr. .................................  $99.50
1941 Plymouth T u d o r ................................... $150
1946 Dodge P ane l................   $465
1938 Packard, good m otor............................. $99.50
1941 Chrysler club coupe . . .^ ............; ..........$435
1941 Dodge T r u c k .................... '. ................ $895
1941 Dodge Pickup  $100

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. BROW N PHONE 3227

VETERANS LOOK
SEE how few Gl houses are offered for sale in this paper 

THE REASON —  no one will buy the mortage

W E HAVE the mortgages sold on the houses we are build
ing. Have you seen them?

All you need is $350.00 for down payment and $284.00 
loan costs. $54 per mo. pays principle, int., ins., and all 
taxes.

That is less than rent!

See or Call
CHAS E„ E.V., or M. V. WARD

Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

69 M iscellaneo« far Sale 69
I B T ö F

volume*. Phone 911-J.

Lots of Used Bicycles 
B. F. GOODRICH

10» 8. Cuyler ■____________ Phone »11

70 Musical Instruments 70
New and Used Mano»

W ILSON P IANO  SALON
1221 Wllllston Phone *«**
2 Block» B. of Highland Pen. Hnepltal
UPRIGHT PIANO tor »ale. Good con 

dltlon. »100. Call Mre. Fagan. Ph. 
M M . ________________

Torpley Music Store
■pinete, Grande, Small Uprights. 

Also Uaod Pianos *6» up.
11» N. Cuylor______________ Phone *20

75 Feeds and Sead* 75
StltaRfOR EGG MASH. f>ellet» or 

Krumble«. James Feed Store. 622 S.
Cuyler. Ph. 1*77.

80 Fats 80
TlifeEE SMALL female guppies to

five i
124-J,
rive away. 61* North Ph.

83 Farm Equipment 83
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts - Servie*
*12 W. Brown Phone 1IM
J . X S K E l LY  FAftM StÓRE

Ml W. Brown Ph. 2140

RENTALS

92 ~92Sleeping Rooms
NICELY FURNtSrtED Sleeping room 

for a gentlemen. Private front en-
trance. 4*1 N. Haxel.________________

CLEAN BACrtfcLOR quarters with
linen*, di»he* and laundry furnish
ed. Reasonable. Ph. 3418-J.

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep
ing room*. clo*e In. 500 N. Frost.
Phone »542.__________________________

CLEAN comfortable room*, bath or 
shower. Phone »52». Marlon Hotel. 
I07H W. Poetar.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
2 ROOM furnished apartment. Sills 

paid. Close In. 121 N. Ollisple. Ph. 
458-J.

2 AND * ROOM apartment, riectrlt 
refrigeration, table top stove«, In- 

nersprlng mattress**. Bills paid. 62! 
8. Ballard. Ph. »»14.

SMALL APARTMENT_______ ________ furnished,
clean, for rent, *5.0« per week. Ph. 
518-W. i l*  N. Ballard.

9$ Furnished Apartment* 98

hone 251»,

AND I room furnished cabins, child- 
ren welcome. 84m m  bus Una. 1101 
8. Barnes. Phone >511. Newtown. 

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. QUIlspla, Murphy ApU.

97 Furnished House* 97
NE W  THREE BEDROOM Gunnison 

home completely furnished. 175 per 
month, pay your own bills. 1*4* 8. 
Dwight. Ph. 22SS-W..

FURNI8HED 1 ROOM modern
for rent. Inquire at t*4 8. Reid. Mrs. 
F. It Brown. _____

Turn«

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
. . .  MODERN unfbrnshed house 
North Russell. Inquire 12» 8.

It.
5 ROOM MODERN unfurnished house 

with garage. Inquire at 835 B. Ma
lone. *

4 ROOM MODERN unfurnished house
for rent. Ph. 4894-R,
Sloan. *** N. Wells.

or sea R. O

* ROOM Modern ' unfurnished houa*, 
bills paid. 70* 8. Ballard. Ph. 4*87-J.

S ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
...................... V McCullough. Ph.Bills ̂ a ld . 401 W.
44*7-'

* K6ÖÜ mm
for rent.

ÒDBhN unfurnished house 
«54 8. Bank*. Ph. 4TM.W.

99 Miscellaneout Rental* 99
BENT: M l N. frost.

---------- R IA L  K T a T T

103 Raal (state Far $ala 103
FOR SALE: New I badrooae bosta. 

51100 buy* »qulty, *7500 total. Call 
i*7*-J.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1**1 71* N. Somerville

Close in rental property, $150 
per month income, $6500 

Nice 3 bedroom, $2500, owner 
* will carry balance.

Gl and FHA

Homes
John Bradley, Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011-J 

C. H. M U ND Y, REA*. E S t X f l
105 N. Wynn#
5 room N. 8umn#r, *0100.

Ph. 1*71

Modern 5 room close In *4200.
4 room with garage. E. Frederic
Modern 4 room. Talley add. »73*0.
Shown by appointment only —-  Nice

ly furlshed «  room home with rent
als bringing »216 month, »lt.000.

3 bedroom. 2 baths, on the hill.
Drug store with up and golqg busi

ness. Priced for quick sal*.
Large 7 room house to bo moved, 

*18*0. --------------- - ‘ , <
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan, price 

reduced to $825» for aulek sale.
Nice 5 room on Charles St.
Dandy 5 room. N. Wells. With garage 

and storm cellar.
Nice 4 room bom*. Bend St.
6 room E. Campbell 11*50
Nice 5 room N. Nelson.
2 good suburban grocery stores. 

Both well located.
Lovely 5 room on Garland.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
2 lovely 3 bedrora brick homo*.
5 room with rental. E. Brufrow. *4750.
KurnUhod » room duplex clOM In.
Largo 5 room close In. 5*150.

ACREAGE
260 acre wheat farm near Pampa.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

TW O GOOD BUYS
5 room and rental. 54750, terms.
3 bedroom home and * lota, *4200, 

terms.
C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A  Real Estate

»1* Barnard Ph. 4199
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

t bedroom house, »4200 
i, »*500.0 room duplex, 

“ o be n 
With

To be moved — Large 5 room house.
little work will be worth

»8000. Price »3700.
Good buy In 4 room house. 
W. T. HOLLIS Ph. 1478
THREE ROOM MODERN stucco 

house. Inquire McLaughlin Oro., 10 
miles south of town.

FOR SALE By owner: Brick home on 
Mary Ellen, 2 bedrooms, large den, 
3 baths, garage and car port; car
peted, draw drapes, lovely back
C l. Shown by appointment only. 

no 1037.
1 ROOM hou»'» and 2 acre». City Util

ities. Jhst out of City Limit*. In- 
quire 856 8. Faulkner. Ph. 741-J,

APARTMENTS
Rent ....................................
Utilities ...............................

Net .............. ......................
Price, »12,750. Term«.

HOMES

2 »

MODERN 3 Room furnished apart
ment. Couple only. 110 N. Stark
weather. _________ ,______ ________

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished apart
ment, Private bath, electric .efrlg- 
eratlon. «09 E. Francis. Ph. 4874-J.

2 MflfifcRN A p A R t f t E i f T i r a ^  in. 
Would be ideal for one family. 309
8, Ollisple, Ph. 2084-J.______________

2 flOOM tPTJRNIHHED apartment.
Private bath. Ph. 1204.______________

FOR RBST! Clean furnished two 
room trailer house, bath, child wel
come. Ph. 3418-J.

A nice 1 bedroom home with garage 
on the pavement. 17350. Terms.

A lovely home on Hamilton. Dining 
room and garage. *12,000. Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
. .Ph. 866 Bldg. 2405-J

Your Listings Appreciated 
M. P. DOW NS - Phone 1264

Insurance ■ 1,0«os -  Real Estate
LEE ft. B A N lt f“

Real Batata. OB PropertiM. Ranchas, 
Phones 63 and 8**_________

They 11 D o  It  Every Time «•. i p s- B y  Jimmy Hado

Thanksgiving Bargain 
One Maytag Ironer .. $79.50 
One Laundrall Automatic

W a sh e r.......... . $124.50
One Kelvinator refrigerator

.............  ........$79.50
One RCA Radio Combination 

$69.50

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cliyler

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigeratori . nom* Frees«« 

Oaa Rangea • Washing Machia««
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

NEW TON'S FURNITURE
» W. Fester__________  Phone 2*1

ÎOP ADDINOYON’8
For1 Quality and Ptiet I

BeertwMnN'Meaeqagwaoe

69 Miscella moms far sala 69
ÔW8 W H EEL TRAILER. l o H i n .  

Spare tire and tvbejrnad condition. 
» I T  see at f l »  N. warne. 

ü a 1l * 6 a 6  w ^ T c k  lar «ala. daB

I nonin WeSSIng' Ma
ll.7t per hour. Ml

HE$ JUST 
CUWOOS—IO  
set mow u>k3 
ITU. TAKE TO 

ÖVEAU.OFUS 
PMEUMOIU*-

AT*, ter, WWU I

m y  WONT COME IH 
OR w o n  <3ET OUT-»—

103 Real (state For $ale 103
i. S. J A M E S O N , R aa l Estate

*0» N. Faulkner Phans 1443
t Tear Listing»  Appreciated

OUR
for

Plice Reduced
I. Austin Limeatoa. 
or furnace, air ooadtti 

‘ or«, fir« proof 4

‘ mcDoT e ,
on Ph«

doul.l«full panel doom, 
garage, well ________

o. e . Me d o  W e l l
1120 Wllllston Phone 47*1 

Liao large duplex on paving, prloed 
right.

For homes, moom* businea property.
BOOTH - LAN D R U M

Office Ph. 2039 —  1398
S room efficiency on Mary Ellen.
I bedroom house on the hill. *12,*00.
1 bedroom and den on Hamilton. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
W. M. LANE REALTY CQ.

n *  W. Foetar Ph. *7*
50 Y»ar» In The Panhandle 

*1 Years In Construction Business

An Exclusive Listing
3 bedroom home on Cldtendon 

highway, 100 ft. lot. Storm 
cellar. This is a very attrac
tive buy. Gotta move it

$ 10,000
Stone-Thomasson 

Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766 
Your Listings Appreciated 

h Uo h e s  i n v e s t m e n t - COLT.

4th Floor *Hu»h *» *010#! U  m

103 Real «stete For Sal# 103
BËN WHITE, RearStete“

t e l  M «5 - I l l J W t h  Nelson
»R O O M  HOfjSft wlth"bat>_______ ________ In and ga

rage for sal*. Inquire at *»* 8. Nel
son. Priced reasonable.

W E HAVE BUYERS
t e l h w  (  room briok homes under

4 room house on B. Malone, *150» for 
quiO)( Btlti

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Rai 6 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 1105. UM-J  
Harry Gordon — 2444

Irma McWrtght Ph. 47(4
Helen K»lly Ph. 3277 
Bob Blhln* Ph- 4151_____

.

r V -r 1 Î6

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

2 bedroomP ô R - ix o n
home, Oorn«
Storm c»llar.
call 11S-W. . ________________

1Ö6 Bulino** Property 1Ò6

By owner :
r tot. r —
8a* at ;tot . » h a ^ r

T O C JTi 140*5«
t. 7«« block South cuytor, for »ale. 

Priced »»00*. Luther Dennla. Wirt. 
Okla. Box 9«. • ■- :■

107ÍÓ7 Income Property
A T A f t T M ^ T m u a r  w i a r r

* renfila no yaoanclee. Owner 
«all, leaving town. Ph. »4H-J.

fV l Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
FOR I ALÌG by owner: 4 room furñiih 

*d house. llOOO or will je l l  houe*

1Hii IftfaTI.

TURKEYS,  • • BUTCHER HOGS
Milk fad hogs at pr«a»nt market prleea llo per pound, oreeeed. Broad 
braaatad bronae turkey*, prloa We par pound. Life Weight. »1.00 extra 
for dressing and delivery.

DUROC JERSEY SOWS
2 aow» subject to registration. One with II pig». Total prtoo *200

E. C. BARNETT —  PHONE 9042-F-13
I  miles south. H mile we*t of Humbto Camp on Amarillo Highway

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Kirkham & Kirkham 

Real Estate
Call Jean, Ph. 3392 or Faye, Ph. 3274

Office 1704 Christine -  Phone 3392 
Announce Their Opening

We have buyers for 2 and 3 bedroom homes

All listings appreciated -  large or small

n

4 f  j

w

With New Price Increases 
In New Cars

additional federal tax, late model 
used cars are the most

0

Economical Transpotation that can 
. be be bought today.

1950 Dodge 3 poss. coupe, R & H cleon cor . . . .  $1295 
1950 Chevrolet 4 dr. sedan, R&H, like new . . . .  $1550 
1950 4 dr. Meadbrook Dodge, eHater (Biege color) only

9,000 miles. New Car Guarantee ................$1795
1950 4 dr. Meadbrook Dodge R&H, black, seat covers,

guaranteed............... ............................. $1795
1950 4dr. Coronet Town Sedan, R&H, block . . . .  $1895 
1950 4 dr. DeSoto, R&H, only 7,000 m ile s...... $1995
1950 Dodge 2 dr. Wayfarer, R & H .................. $1595
2 s  1949 Wayfarer Sedans, R&H, your choice .. . $1295
1949 Plymouth 2 dr. R & H ............................ $1295
1949 Dodge Coronet club coupe, R&H ........... $1395
1949 Ford, 2 dr. Custom, extra c leon ............. $1295
1949 Dodge Coronet 4 dr., R&H, low mileage . . . $1395 
1948 Chevrolet 4 dr., R&H, the best for only ....  $1195
1948 Plymouth 4 dr........................................$1095
1947 Dodge 4 dr., R&H  .............................. $1095
l9 4 Z  FottL4 dr. ... . _         ............. $ 695

USED CO M M ERCIALS

1951 Dodge Vi ton Fluid Drive, only 3,000 miles $1495 
1951 Dodge %  ton Fluid Drive custom cob, 8,000 miles

, . . / 7 ..................................................  $1395
1950 Dodge %  ton, g o o d .........................  $1195
1949 Studebaker 3-4 ton 4 speed, 16,000 miles $ 895
1948 Ford Vi ton p an e l............ ...................$ 795
1948 Dodge Vi ton, O K ................................$ 895
1947 G M C 2 ton, long wheelbase, good tires . . .  $ 895 
1947 Dodge 2 ton, 2 speed, good truck............$ 795

We have 5 new Dodges in stock 
at the old price

?Save $170 to $250
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND 
' PLYMOUTH DEALERS

Phone 113 - 114 Nite 1764-J

113 Prop.-T o-Bo-Moved
HSÜSTm o DKRN tram* 
ly decorated. Be« J. ■
(lulf.Merten Camp. Ph. 1W5
itoTtSTmT i D K R N  hiuee. U i

113
»ei*

3 ROOM MODERN 
floor«, built In cabinets. 8*e 1 
Ha»h Gulf Merten Lease. P  1*74-J-4

AUTO M OTIVE

Garages^
Killlon Brothers.^

116
T>h“73l<r

Brake and Winch Service
BALDW IN’S OARAGE 
Servio* la Our Business 

1WI Ripley Phoi

117 *ody Shops 117

TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster _________  Phone 1»W

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
T ~  WOODIE'S

Wheel alignment and balancing 
81» W. Klhg»mlli _________ Phone 4*

l i t  R a d ia to r  Shape 118

“ e a G l è T u k o i a T ô R S H O T "
“All Work Quarantead"

516 W. Foster Phono 547
TTF T T ?
f f r mari»

driving. Comi
—  for fall 

la* us talk It 
12*

AUTO M O TIVE
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

CTC. Mead Used Cars
11(0
114»
313

outh Business ocupe..

srown Phone 3227
T lo W L O Á U r B O TOK d S '

Fan■ctory Hudson Dealer
111 8. Cuytor • Phone U09
------  T0m  W>SE------------

Truck Dept Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

~ T R E “ Ca l En D A T 5 A y $
tt Is '«im« to put pour *<! in th« want 

add to rant ] 
niant. Bach bi 
reader*. of olaàalfled' «da 'seeking 
a plaça ta Uv*

to rani your houea or apart- 
L Bach bright day bring* mora

W INTER  SPECIAL!

Bo Sure Your Car is 

Prepared NOW!

Flush Radiator 
Install Thermostat 
Check All Hose*
With Minor Tune-Up

ONLY

NOBLITT - COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320 
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

123 N. Pray Phone 1*1
BONNY-JÖNAS USED CARS
14*1 W, Wllfc* Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4»20

PLAINS M 0TÖR CO.
II* N. Frost Phone 380
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 

NASH SELECT USED CARS  
210 N. Hobart Phone 130

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK 'd USED CARS 

Inc.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler *• Plymouth Service

Phone 84« 815 W. Foster
123 Tires - Tubes 123

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
»18 W. Foster_____________ Phone 1051
TWO 66» x 16 Mud Grip Yires. In

quire 215 N. Warren.______________

8 out of every 10 read
ers - -  -

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 and let us help you with 
/our problems In ridding the 
attic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need. You'll be making 
money and possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so. An ad 
is vour best chance to sell.

Man Caught With 
Marijuana

COLUMBUS , O. — VF) — Jog« 
Franclaco Santos, SI, of Laredo, 
Texas, Is  ̂ being held here on 
tlO.OOO bond on a charge of 
illegal possession of 185 pounds 
of marijuana. * .

Arrested with Santos Friday 
night w a s  Guillermo GaHe~:* 
Garza, 19, of Nuevo Laredo, Mex
ico, who told Newlon ha was 
just an "innocent passenger”  -4n 
Santos' car. His hearing waa cop* 
tinued until today. -

The United States Coast Guard 
Academy at New London, Com., 
waa founded in 1879.

> The Newa I

-¿J ‘
(4,

.1
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FINE
BANKING  INSTITUTIONS

The cattlemen, oilmen and farmers who built' Pampa and the 
Top O' Texas Area could not have operated their tremendous 
Ranches, Farms, and Businesses without the assistance j> f good 
banks. Pampa has been fortunate to have adequate, substantial, 
financial institutions since its establishment by its founding 
fathers.

The aid and support of the Pampa banks have figured in every 
noteworthy project, and have contributed much to the develop
ment of Pampa and the Top O' Texas Area. Pampa's two f»ne

banks, housed in new modern buildings, and savings and loan 
association, have a combined resource of over $20,000,000.

« ,«,»■. #* f
* V  \  M X

• / »4 . ! vt tv'M £' • t , « v'*' ?

Pampa can well be proud of these fine institutions, their friend
liness and business foresight, are contributing factors that help 
make Pampa The Heart to American Industrial Future.

The pictures below are typical of Pampa's industrial growth 
and are reasons why Pampa is called ''The Key to the Heart of 
American Industrial Future."

M m  ¿¿ ~M m m

In th* interest of building 
PAMPA, the following in* 
divMuals, business, indus
trial end professional firms 
join in presenting this series 
of informative pages design
ed to show why PAM PA is 
a better town.

* & ", |*l
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